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1WHO IS THE MAN? ALFONSO'S VISIT TO PARIS.CONFIDENT OF VICTORY CZAR PLACES IRON RULE

IN HANDS OF TREPOFF

WARSHIPS TO ATTACK

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

ENQUIST WOULD COAL

AND PROVISION SHIPS

Last Day FlUed With Pleasure Church ',

and Steeplechase.
Paris, June 5. The last day of Kins

Alfonso's sojourn In Paris comprised an
ample programme. Including a service
at the Spanish church, a visit to the
museum of the Louvre, and the wit-
nessing of the grand steeplechase at
Auteuil, where 125,000 persons were
present. Besides the great sporting
event, the visit ot the king and Presi-
dent Loubet attracted a brilliant com
pany of society leaders and most of the

matic corps, Including Ambassador and!
Mrs. McCormick, who awaited the ar-
rival of the Icing and president. In the
enclosure, where an ovation was ac-

corded them. .., i ;

The race proved an easy victory for
M. Ruddock's Canard, with Jockey
Woodland up. Seven, out of the thir-
teen runners fell. '

The day's ceremonies concluded with
a dinner given by Foreign Minister
Delcasse "to his majesty at the Palace
D"Orsay. ; President Loubet, the mem-
bers of the cabinet and, of the diplo-
matic corps, the president of the cham-
ber of deputies, and the president of
the senate were present.

The king left at midnight from the
Invalids station on his journey to Lon-
don. Enormous crowds were at the
station and cheered the king and pres-
ident during the leave taking. , When
the train containing the king left for
Cherbourg the track was guarded from
end to end by, armed trooss.

King Alfonso left $5,000 for the poor
of Paris.

CHICAGO TEAMSTERS' STRIKE.

Adjustment by Mediation Seems to be
Very Remote.

Chicago, June 4. Adjustment of the
teamsters' strike by mediation seems
as remote ht as it did two months
ago. Peace negotiations have been
abandoned for the present, and the
strike will be allowed to take its na-
tural course, according to President
Shea of the teamsters' organization-A-

the bus'niss firms now involved .in
the trouble refuse to concede anything;
further in the controversy, which they
now regad as a thing of the past.

"Peace negotiations are off for all
time," said Levy Ateyer, chief coun-
sel for the employers, "We
absolutely are finished with all confer-
ences with the strikers. ! The only
thing which prevented a settlement of
the whole trouble last night was plquo
on the part of President Shea, because
he had been slighted in the conf trenoes,
and because of his arrest in connection
with libel charges filed toy Mr. Thorne,
of Montgomery Ward & ,Co."

"The employers blocked a settlement
last night," said President Shea
"Their objection to the men's wearing
union buttons and a refusal to agree
not to discriminate against the strikers
was all that prevented a calling off of
the strike."-

SUNDAY BASEBALL.

The National League.
At Chicago (first game- )-

R.H.B.
Pittsburg .......2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3- -8 15 1

Chicago ......i.O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 11 3
Batteries Flaherty and Carlsch and

Peitz; Wicker, Brown and Kling.
(Second game)

R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 10 0
Chicago ........1 020 CO 010-- 4 82

Batteries Case and Peltz; Lundgren,
Pfeffer and O'Neill. Attendance, 14,- -!

000, .

At St. Louis (first game)
'

Cincinnati ......1 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 08 11. 0

St. Louis .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 10 2

Batteries Harm and Phelps; McFar- -
land and Warner. r

(Second game) ' ""

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 8 2

Cincinnati 00 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 3 2

Batteries Thielman and Zearfoss;
Ewing and Schlei. Attendance, 15,000.

American League. v -

At Chicag-o-
Cleveland ....000010 000 00000034
Chicago 0 0 0 0 010 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 012

Hits Cleveland 13, Chicago 9. Er
rorsCleveland 1, Chicago 0. Batteries

Joss and Buelow and Bemis; Altrock
and McFarland. Attendance, 17,480.

At St. Louis

St. Louis .......6 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 9 12 0

Detroit ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 .5 0

Batteries Howell, Buchanan and'
Sugden; Kitson, Ford and Drill, At- -
tendance, 2,300.

APACHE SAFE.

Ocean Bncer Sighted 116 Miles West of
The Lizard.

London, June 4. The steamship Min-neton- ka

reports that she spoke the Am-

erican bark Apache, the belated con-

testant in the transatlantic race for
the German e'mperor's cup, 250 miles
west of the Lizard at 7 o'clock this
morning. '

The Red Star line steamer Kroon-lan- d

spoke the Apache 16 miles west
of the Lizard at 2:35 o'clock this aft-
ernoon. It is, therefore, probable; that
the distance at which the Minnetonka
reports that she spoke the yacht is
wrong.

Hearty Welcome to Beld.

London, June 6. The London news-

papers this morning extend the warm-
est welcome to "White-la- Reid, the
new American ambassador. The,
Morning Post in an editorial expresses
the opinion that Anglo-Americ- rela-
tions are nearing the stage when they
can and should find expression ln'terms J

A Right Living Rascal With f40,000,000
Teaching Sunday School.

Princeton, N. J,' June 4. In the
course of a sermon on Christian moral-
ity before the Princeton students to-

day, President Francis Patton. of
Princeton Theological seminary, said:
"I hate to see a coldblooded, right liv-

ing rascal, who has Ms $40,000,000, and
can teach Sunday school regularly, and
can drive his hard bargain every week,
always keeping Just within the range
of the law. If I were asked what I

i thought of such a man, I would say
he was lucky not to be In jail."

ANOLO-AMERICA- N FLEETS.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford Sug-
gests Combined Maneuvers.

London, June 5. Vice-Admir- al Lord
Charles Beresford, In command of the
Mediterranean sauadron. writes tn tha
Standard advocating the meeting and
combined manoeuvres of American and
British fleets in "blue water." He says
that he has made this suggestion to the
foremost naval officers and principal
statesmen or Doth countries, all of
whom saw clearlv the that tnlo-h-

result from such an enterprise.

PEACE IN THE EQUITABLE

SOLUTION OF THE SOCIETY'S

TROUBLES SEEMS NEAR.

Counsel for Vice President Hyde Says
the Next Few Days Are Likely to See

Important Developments In This Di-

rection Mr. Hyde to Begin Proceed-

ings to Settle Question of Syndicate
Profits.
New York, June 4. Samuel TJnter-mye- r,

counsel for nt Hyde,
of the Equitable Life Assurance soci-

ety, made a statement ht in
which he declared that a solution of the
troubles In the society seemed near.
The statement follows;

"At no time since tjie trouble began
has the prospect for a peaceful and
permanent solution, satisfactory to all
interests, been so promising as at pres-
ent. The next few days are likely to
See important developments in that di-
rection. '

Every energy is being direct-
ed to that end, and we are most san-
guine of results. I am not at liberty
to say more at this time. It Is to be
hoped that the directors will meantime
assist the situation.

'Acting on legal advice; Mr. Hyde
will shortly begin proceedings to deter-
mine the question of the syndicate
profits that were criticised In the Frick
report, and most unjustly so as we
claim. When the subject is fully un-

derstood I am sure every, right-mind- ed

person will agree that he was morally
as well as legally entitled to those
profits, and that the society had noth-
ing to do with It Whatever else may
happen, Mr. Hryde will not pause in
his determination to secure a public
Investigation of these baseless charges,
which are so little understood and
which have created such an unreason-
ing prejudice in the public mind. It is
amazing on what slim pretext men's
honest motives are misjudged at times
of public excitement, but we are confi-
dent that justice and fair play will pre
vail in the end. Mr. Hyde will bide his
time."

WILL NOT ACCEPT.

Lincoln Does Hot Want Chairmanship
of Equitable Board.

Chicago, June 4. Robert T. Lin-

coln, of this city, was asked ht

if hewould accept the office of chair-
man of the board of directors of the
Equitable Assurance society should the
position be offered to him. In reply
iMr. Lincoln said that under no

would he accept the office.

AMERICAN PASSPORTS.

Russia Will Recognize Those of All
Jews.

Washington, June 4 Acting Secre-

tary iioomis of the state department
has been offlclall informed by Ambassa-
dor Meyer at St. Petersburg of the pro-
visions of the proposed new law in Rus-
sia under which all American pass-
ports, including those for citizens of the
Hebrew faith, will be recognized there.
This information is confirmatory of the
press dispatches of a week ag6, which
announced the approval by the council
of the empire of the recommendation of
the passport commission, which includ-
ed universal recognition of foreign pass-
ports.

Mrv Loomls has communicated the
contents of Ambassador Meyer's dis-

patch to Simon Wolf of this city, chair-
man of the civil and religious rights
section of the union of American He-
brew congregations. This organization,
Mr. Wolf said had been work-
ing for twenty-fiv- e years to secure the
full recognition of passports granted to
Hebrews who desired to travel in Rus-
sia and the final triumph of the efforts
of those who have labored to this end,
he said, Is a source of satisfaction to
Hebrews in the United States.

Stroke of V. ot 1. Crew Dead.

Philadelphia, June 4. John C. Crow- -
ell, of Worcester, Mass., stroke of the
University of Pennsylvania 'varsity
crew, died to-d- in the university hos
pital of typhoid fever. He had been
ill more than three weeks. Crowell
was twenty-on-e years old and a senior
of the university. He was stroke of
the freshman and sophomore crews,
and made y crew in his Jun- -.

lor. year. ,. - v , . i t Ni

Why Russians Essayed to Go Through
Tsu Strait.

Tokio. June 3 (delayed in transmis-
sion). A telegram from Sasebo says:

"A member of the Russian staff, be-

ing asked why the Russian ships took
the risk of essaying the Tsu strait,
said: 'We were confident of victory.
Reaching Vladivostok was not the
only object of our fleet. The emperor
commanded us on leaving the Baltic to
fight and defeat our enemy, and we
were anxious to obey his order. We
were confident and ready to fight from
the start. Our mission is ended.'

"Of the captives brought to Sasebo.
the battleship Nicolal I. is the most
seriously damaged. There are many
holes in he'r port side over three feet
in diameter, and the majority of her
quick-firin- g guns on the port side were
destroyed. Her forward funnel is part-
ly shot away and one hole along the
water line measures ten feet."

A dispatch from Maizuru says that
the Japanese battleship Asaiht was
largely engaged with the Russian bat-
tleship Borodino. After the Borodonio
took fire and began sinking the Asahl
suspended firing, but the Borodino con-
tinued to fire. Practically, her last
shot struck the Asahl astern on the
starboard side, killing Lieutenant Mo-rish- ita

and seven other men. Morishi-ta- 's

leg was shot off, but, using his
sword as a crutch, he managed to
rach the deck, where he died. A dying
sailor asked for . paper on which to
write a farewell message to the Japan-
ese navy. He wrote: "Banzai! I die
a glorious death."

SMALL AFFAIRS AT FRONT.

Small Detachments of Russian Cavalry
Driven Back.

Tokio, June 4. It is announced at
Imperial headquarters that the follow-

ing has been received from the head-
quarters of the Manchurian armies:

"At 7 o'clock on the morning of June
2 the enemy's cavalry, , numbering
about thirty, came to Siashahotzu, nine
miles east of Changtu, On the same
day at noon cavalrymen of a like num-
ber appeared at Nanchengtzu, six miles
northwest of Whyuanpaomen, but were
repulsed. ,

"On the same day also our scouts at-
tacked the enemy's cavalry five miles
north of Changtu railway station, kill-

ing one man and two horses and cap-
turing one saddle horse.

'Otherwise there has been no
change."

TOGO SEES ROJESTVENSKY.

Latter Deeply Move'd by the Former's
Kind Words.

Tokio, June 42 p. m. Vice-Admir- al

Togo visited Vice-Admir- al Rojestven-sk- y
at the naval hospital at Sasebo or

Saturday and expressed his sympathy
for the admiral's wounds. He praised
the desperately courageous fight of the
Russians and expressed his hope that
Vice-Admir- al Hojestvensky would soon
be able to return to Russia. Rojest-vensk- y

was deeply moved by the ad-
miral's words and thanked him. He
congratulated Japan on the courage
and patriotism of her sailors, and said
it lessened his regret and the sorrow of
defeat to know the high character of
the victors.

RUSSIAN DESTROYER TOWED IN.

Drought to Shanghai by British
Steamer Billing.

Shanghai, June 4. The British
steamer Buling has arrived here tow-

ing in a Russian destroyer which was
found helpless north of Shawaihan
with three crews aboard.

Shanghai, June 4. A Russian torpedo
boat which was towed 4n here to-d- ay

reports that shd had been drifting for
six days with 180 men on- board and
water sufficient for only one day left
and with very little food. The vessel
is damaged forward. Her crew has
already been transferred to the Rus-

sian transport interned at Woosung.

Ordered from Vladi-

vostok.

St. Petersburg, June 4. A dispatch
received here says that all

have been ordered to leave
Vladivostok.

Naval Prisoners to be Sent Home.

Nagasaki, June 4. It is stated on
good authority that all the Russian
naval prisoners in Japan will be sent
home.

Nebogntoft May Not Take Parole.
Tokio, June 45 p. m. Rear-Admiral

Nehogatoff is not likely to sign his
parole.

Fire In Middletown.

Middletown, June ht in
one of the factories of the New Eng
land Enameling company did damage
to the extent of $5,000. It is not known
how the fire started, but in a short time
it gained considerable headway and be-

fore the fire department arrived on the
scene the building was burned nearly
to the ground. A large amount of
stores was burned and it is believed
that the loss is covered by insurance.'
The fire was in the South Farm dis-

trict.

State G. A. R. Convention.

Bristol, June 4. The state encamp-
ment of the G. A. R. will open here to
morrow arternoon, wnen a Business
meeting will be held at 2 o'clock.
About three hundred delegates are ex-

pected. The officers will not be elected
until Tuesday.

Bombs Found Near Governor General's
House.

Baku, June 4. Bombs have been
found in the house of an Armenian ad
joining the palace of the governor-ge- n.

erab '
. -

SEES THE PRESIDENT

QUESTION OS PEACE DISCUSSED

BY THEM FOB TWO

HOURS.

Exchanges in Progress Between Wart'.
.u tun uu. juuxvpna vnpusis--Week- a

3Uy Elapse Before Bussia
Decides on What Course to Pursut--Clani- or

for Peace la Defeated Empire
Roosevelt's Offer of Good Offices

Becelved With General Favor.
Washington, June 4. Baron .Speck

von Sternberg, the German ambassa-
dor, spent two hours in on):erenco with
President Roosevelt at the White
House ht As he left the White
House at 11 o'clock the ambassador
said he could not discuss the subject
of his talk with the president, as it re-
lated to matters of entirely confidential
character. There Is every reason to be-

lieve, however, that much of the time
was occupied with a discussion of the,
general question of the war between
Russia and Japan, and the possibility
of peace. The ambassador In response
to a direct question regarding the pros-
pect of peace, said that so far as ha
knew there had been no progress in
that direction In the past twenty-fou- r
hours. . .. ,

No official word has reached Wash-
ington regarding the probable atti-- .
tude of the czar toward the ending of
the war. Meantime exchanges are in
progress between Washington, Berlin,
London, Rome and Paris regarding the
whole situation, and an entirely In-

formal discussion Is taking place as
to what will be the best measures to
adopt when Russia has had the op-
portunity fully to realize her situation.
, Mr- - Obeirne, the British charge d'af-

faires, was at the White House to-d-

and discussed the question with the
president.

It is fully expected here" that weeks
may elapse before Russia decides up
on ner course. Until Count Caseinl
has had some reply to Ms cablegramto his government and is in a posi-
tion to speak authoritatively and of-
ficially upon the subject of peace, it is
improbable that he will have another

ii4ui hid IWUCUL"

ROOSEVELT'S OFFER.

Tendering of His Good Offices Favor-
ably Becelved.

St. Petersburg, June 52:10 a. m.
President Roosevelt's tender of his
good offices to bring about peace is re
ceived with general favor in the pressand by the public; and a desire that
some steps should be taken towards se-

curing an honorable peace is increas-
ingly manifest.

The Russ declares that the presi-
dent's offer should be commended as
an act of friendship tending to brina-
out Japan's terms of peace and Rus
sia s acceptance of an offer which
would not mean surrender oh humili-
ating terms. The paper maintains at
the same time that negotiations. If be-
gun, must be direct and that there
must be no intervention by other pow
ers.

The Bourse Gazette says that Russia
must make the best possible use of the
friendly offices of. the United States
and Great Britain. This paper, as well
as the Syno Tchestva and the Nasha-zhst- n

and others, advances the idea
that Japan will be disposed to grant
better terms to the Russian people
than to the bureaucrats who began the
war. ; These papers reiterate the de-

mand for a Zemsky sobor to settle the
question.

Even thewGrashdanin declares per-
emptorily for peace, the Novoe Vremya
alone dissenting from the general cho-
rus l?y saying that peace is not so es-

sential as ''foreign and internal ene-
mies" imagine, and picturing Great
Britain, the United States and the con
tinental powers as beginning to trem-
ble in face of "the yellow danger."

Members of the diplomatic corps on
Sunday expressed their pleasure that
President Roosevelt had taken the lead!
in urging Russia to give up the proses
cution of the war, but they said they
were apprehensive that the president's
efforts would be fruitless. . ', ;

Baron Rosen, the new ambassador to
Washington, does not seem to be ac
celerating his departure on account of
developments In the United States. . He
will sail on July 27.

JAPANESE KINDNESS.

Minister of Navy Sends Flowers to Ado

ralrnl Bojestvenshr. V

ToMo, June 4- 10 a. m- - Admiral
Tamamoto, minister of "thfef navyi has
dispatched flowers to the room of Rear
Admiral Rojestvensky. Accompanying!
the flowers was a letter to the wounded
Russian officer saying: "I beg. to ex-

press my respect for you, in discharg-
ing your duty like a soldier in fighting
desperately for the sake of your, fa-

therland- I cannot refrain from sympa-
thizing for you in your wounded condi-

tion, and hops the accommodations of
our hospitals and the ability of our
naval surgeons will ease your suffering
and speedily restore your health."

Admiral Yamamoto also sent a gen-
eral letter to the wounded Russian of-

ficers and men, expressing the hops
that their suffering would soon be end-
ed, and that they would speedily re-

cover.

Manchester Pastor Beslgns.
Manchester, June 4. Rev. Charles H.

Barber, of the North Congregational
church of this place,-

-

resigned from the
church to-d- and will accept a call to
the Westfield Congregational church in
Danielson. H will leave here about

ISSUES UKASE ENTRUSTING AL-

MOST DICTATORIAL POWERS

Governor General of St. Petersburg
Given Right to Close All Assemblies

and Congresses and to Suspend In-

definitely All Societies, League and
Other Bodies Manifesting Pernicious

Activity Document of Great Import'
ance at this Moment.

St Petersburg, June 52:10 a. m.
The Russian government has shown
that it has not weakened in this hour
of disaster. Instead of yielding to the
stormy demands which the radicals
hoped Admiral Rojestvensky's defeat
would force the government to grant,
the emperor on Sunday issued a ukase
conferring greatly increased powers on
Governor-Gener- al Trepoff, making him
assistant minister of the interior in
place of Major-Gener-al Rydzefsky,
who is made a senator; also chief of
the department of police and com-
mander of the corps of the gendarmie.
General Trepoff is given the right by
the ukase to close all assemblies and
congresses, to suspend indefinitely all
societies, leagues and other bodies
manifesting pernicious activity, and to
take all other steps necessary to pre-
serve order so as to prevent interfer-
ence' with the established regime and
to suppress the revolutionary propa-
ganda.

This ukase, which entrusts almost
dictatorial powers to the head of the
imperial police to control the agitation
almost peremptorily demanding a con-
stitution, representative government
and the surrender of the vital princi-
ples of the autocracy, and to put down
the dissenters with which the revolu-
tionaries are threatening the country,
makes himself responsible to the em-

peror.
The document is of the deepest Im-

portance lit the present state of Russia
and indicates that the government,
while steadily proceeding in its plans
for the fulflllment of the imperial
promises contained in the rescript of
March 3, is determined not to be swerv-
ed from its purpose, by the pressure of
military and naval disasters, but in its
own time and as speedily as possible
to give the nation the legislative body
on which the Buligin commission has
been working. In It may perhaps also
be read the idea that the war will con-

tinue and that the question of peace
will not be submitted to a Zemsky so- -
bor. ,

According to the Russ, the result of
the labors of the Buligin commission,
which has now been printed and sub-

mitted to the commissioners, does not
embody a definite plan for the organ-
ization and functions of a new govern
mental body, but rather a collection
and classification of the necessary data
for the formation of an assembly giv-

ing alternative views of the various
points in dispute and leaving the final
decision in the hands ot tne ministers.

The material gathered by the com
mission has been grouped under six
heads: First, a historical survey of the
forms assumed by popular representa-
tion in Russia from the fifth ,to the
sixth century: second, consideration or
the effect of the summoning Of a popu-

lar assembly on the country under
present circumstances; third, the ex
tant tn which suffrage shall De grant
ed, whether on universal, educational
or property qualifications and whether
classes and occupations should be rep
resented: fourth, the extent of the as
sembly's right to Interpellate ministers;
fifth, the extent of tne assemDiy o

rights over the budget, and, lastly,
what provinces of the government
should be removed to the competency
of the assembly.

Thus nothine regarding the imperial
douma" has been Min-

ister Buligin reserving the right to

give his opinion to his

ROYAL DINNER.

Kaiser Entertains Gnests Who Will At-

tend His Son's Wedding.

Berlin, June 4. All the visiting
princes and princesses dined with Em

peror William and Empress Augusta
Victoria ht in honor of the Duch-

ess Cecilia and the crown prince, Fred
erick William, who are to be married
next Tuesday. Altogether 240 persons
were present at the dinner, and includ-
ed among the guests were cabinet min-

isters, generals and admirals.
Duchess Cecilia madr a remarkable

personal impression on the guests. She
was animated, cordial and unaffected.
Emperor William took Grand Duchess
Anastasia to table and by his atten-
tions to her quite disproved the storoes
of discord between them.

At the conclusion of the dinner Duih-es- s
Cecilia called for two glasses of

champagne and handed them to the
two pages who bore her train. There
were no toasts. The dinner ended as a
torchlight procession of students with
flags and music came down Under den
Linden. The royal party went out on a
balcony, where the duchess and the
crown prince stood in a brilliant light'
so that the marchers could see them.

Five hundred persons were either
overcome by the heat Saturday or In-

jured in the crowds which came to viewi
the entrance of the Duchess Cecilia
into Berlin. Tihty-si- x of them are in a
serious condition. '

Collision Follows Collision.

London, June 4. Shortly after the
British battleship Caesar collided with
the British bark Afghanistan during a
fog off Dungeness Saturday morning
the British, battleship Hannibal fouled
and seriously Injured the German
schooner, Emma Lulee, . v

BLOODLESS STR UGGLE BETWEEN

LAND AND SEA FORCES. '

Only Joint Operatlona This Year of the
Army and Navy To be Conducted

Under Rules Agreed Cpon by a Joint
Board of Army and Nary Officers

Fort reus Blonroe First to be Tested.

Washington, June 4 Sixteen war-
ships will attack the defenses of Wash-
ington and Baltimore at midnight on
June 11; and continue their offensive
operations for six days and nights.
Meanwhile the fortresses along Chesa-
peake Bay and the Potomac river, ng

the artillery districts of the
.Chesapeake, Washington and Balti
more, will put forth every defense of
which they are capable. With It all,
the struggle is to be bloodless, practi-
cally noiseless, devoid of the spectacu-
lar and intensely Interesting only to
the army and navy experts who are
playing the 'game and know the con-
structive effect of the unloaded mines
and the empty shells. .".

These exercises are to constitute the
only Joint operations of the army and
navy during the year. They have
been designated "Joint exercises" to
distinguish them from the more elab-
orate programme of "combined army
and navy manoeuvres" which was first
planned, but which failed of approval
for Jack of an adequate appropriation
from congress. The operations are to
be conducted under rules which have
Ween agreed upon by a Joint board of
army and navy officers. , Considerable
iportance is attached to the distinction
between manoeuvres and Joint exer-
cises. Manoeuvres are held to apply to
operations where actual war conditions
are simulated, while exercises mean
only that certain prescribed problems
are to be attempted.

In the present instance the object of
each of several forms of attack by the
navy will be to demonstrate the
strength or weakness of some particu-
lar phase of the defense.

The results will be known only at the
conclusion , of the exercises, and then
known only to the proper authorities.
mi.,.. . i . ... r . . . l. i i .

jxms precauuuu is emyiuigizeu as im-

portant that the character and strength
of the various defenses may not be-

come known to possible enemies of the
country.

None of the ships of the navy will be
ruled out of the action by the umpires,
and none of the guns of the fortifica-
tions will be declared silenced.

From the information obtainable the
programme first contemplates the test
of Fortress Monroe. Expert artillery
opinion has long held that this fortress
Is the principal defense of the Chesa-
peake and consequently the cities of
Washington and Baltimore. Her big
guns are Bald to cover the channel
completely, and, together with the mine
fields, to constitute a barrier that
would be impassable to any hostile

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

REFORM IN PHILADELPHIA.

Committee of Seventy's Attitude in
Coining Election.

Philadelphia, June 4. The executive
committee of the committee of seventy,
the reform organization which took a
prominent part in the gas lease fight
and had a ticket known as the
"city party" in the field at the last
city election, Issued its declaration of
principles ht for the coming po-

litical campaign. It says:
"The main end which this commit-

tee has in view Is the good government
of our city by the people and for the
people. To accomplish this result it
proposes to devote its best efforts as
follows: Y'J: :);' h""

.

"1 To the election of honest, capable
and disinterested officials. And to this
end it will aid the constituted author-
ities by every means in its power in
purging the assessors' list and in the
honest enforcement of the election
laws. '

.

"2 in advocating personal registra-
tion in obedience to "the mandate of
the people which trie recent legislature
so disobeyed. ' .

"3 In advocating the repeal of the
amendments to the Bullitt bill, which
serve to mutilate the best charter we
we ever had. (The recent legislature
amended the city charter -- so that after
Mayor Weaver's term expires, councils,
and not the mayor, shall have the pow-
er of appointing and removing the di-

rectors of the departments of public
safety and public works).

"4 In insisting upon the following
principles In the administration of city
affairs: That the police shall be entirely
disassociated from politics; that tenure
of office in city departments shall not
be dependent upon political contribu-
tions or services; that all contracts and
proposals for the use or disposition of
the city's franchises shall be given the
largest publicity and ample time for
consideration." f

The declaration urges all citizens to
organize under the platform of the
"city party," and Continuing says:
"The committee is not advocating mu-

nicipal or private ownership, free silver
or gold standard, socialism or aristoc-
racy, tariff or free trade, or anything!
else except honest officials, fair elec-
tions, the repeal of the Ripper bills,
and a 'square deal' for everybody-- "

Dies of Injuries.
Hartford, June 4. Henry Dalton, forty--

five years old, of Springfield, died in
the hospital to-d- as the result of
Injuries received by being struck by a
train about two miles north of here
last night. Dalton, who was an um-
brella mender, was walking the track
with his wife, and he became confused
by trains approaching from two direc
tions' ft' I

BUSSIANADMIBAL'SREQUESTOF
AMERICAN COMMANDER

AT MANILA.

Board Ordered to Examine and Report
Condition of Battered Ships Their

. Examination Shows the Oleg Will
Require Sixty Days, the Aurora Thir

ty Days and the Jemchug Seven

Days Japanese Consul Active.

Washington, June 4. The following
cablegram was received at the navy de

partment to-d- from Admiral Train,
dated at Manila, to-da- y, and was sent

;
immediately to the president:

;. VAdfiral Knquist states that the Au-

rora and the Oleg are both seriously
damaged, and are not seaworthy. The

Jemtchug Is in bad condition- - He makes
the request to fill up with provisions
and coal. Will require fourteen days
to repair damages, A board has been
ordered to examine and report their
condition. One hundred and thirty
men wounded. . Permission has been

granted flft,y to be landed.

Secretary Taft has received the fol-

lowing cablegram from' Governor
General Wright dated at Manila last
night:

"Three Russian warships, the Auro-

ra, Jemtchug and Oleg, under com-
mand of Admiral Enquist, anchored in
Manila bay this evening. One hundred

.' and forty-thre- e wounded. ,

"Admiral in command Asiatic fleet
made an Inspection and states that they
are without coal and supplies and un-

able to proceed,"

Manila, June 4. Rear Admiral Train
has appointed the following board to
investigate the condition of the Rus-
sian warships, which arrived here yes-
terday and said to be in unseawortby
condition: Commander Calkins, Lieu-
tenant .Commander McElroy and the
Ohio's carpenter, Harding. The board
will begin its investigation of the war-

ships immediately. Rear Admiral Train
has offered the Russian ships the nec-

essary coal in lieu of fourteen days'
stay here, but there iis a question
whether the Russians will be able to
carry such quantities of coal on ac-

count of their damaged hulls-'Th-

deaths to-d- aboard the Rus- -

elan ships now bring the total of killed
up to forty-on- e and there are five addi-
tional cases in the hospital, American
navy surgeons are assisting the Rus- -
slan surgeons In their work of caring
for the wounded. Rear Admiral En-

quist now claims that he lost his flag-eh- lp

in the naval fight and then trans-
ferred his flag to'the, Aurora and left
the fight Saturday night- - He said that
he did not know that the fight was

t continued Sunday. He declared that
the Japanese attack was so sudden and
ferocious that his section was complete-
ly overwhelmed- - The ships of bis sec-

tion while attempting to reach Vladi-
vostok were at the same time looking
for. a fight with the Japanese and when
they encountered their opponents they
fought gallantly.

The Russian ships steamed into Ma-
nila at a speed of fifteen knots- - The
Russians are now taking on food sup- -

plies.
Prince Poteaten Is among the wound-

ed Russians in the hospital.
:) Rear Admiral Enquist states that the

greatest damage done to his ships was
when the Japanese were firing at five
mile range.

Manila June 4. The naval hoard
which has examined Into the condition

' of the Russian warshipls here reports
that the Oleg will require sixty days,
the Aurora thirty days and the Jemt-
chug seven days to effect repairs.

Admiral Enquist has requested per-
mission to repair here, saying that he
would be unable to call except In a
smooth sea, on account of his vessels'
needing patching near the water line. '

The Japanese consul at Manila called
on Governor-Gener- al Wright twice to-

day to make Inquiries regarding the
disposition of the Russian vessels.

ENQUIST ASHORE.

Visits Governor Wright in Company
With Admiral Train.

Manila, June 5 Rear Admiral En-

quist,, accompanied by Rear Admiral
Train and consul formally
called on Governor-Gener-al Wright this
morning. After the usual greetings had
6een exchanged, Governor Wright ask-
ed:

"Admiral Enquist, do you wish to
(stay at Manila permanently?"'

Rear Admiral Enquist replied: "My
ships are unseaworthy. I have not
heard from my government, and I re-

quest time to make repairs."
Governor Wright then said that ac-

cording to his construction of the neu-

trality laws the Russian vessels could
remain long enough to make necessary
repairs, and, after these were finished,
they must leave within twenty-fou- r
hours, or dismantle and interne. Rear
Admiral Enquist requested permission
to bring his ships behind the break-
water for repairs. This request was
granted him, and the ships will be
moved Tuesday morning.

Narlta Goro, Japanese consul, called
on Governor Wright just before Rear
Admiral Enquist called and made in-

quiries regarding the probable disposi-
tion of the Russian warships. On leav-

ing, Goro met Rear Admiral Enquist in
the corridor of the governor's residence
and tendered him a profound saluta-
tion., t ; i iV
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DONATIONS FOR GRAT HOME.

1jr.
Daily News ofthe Howe & Stetson Stores

UNBURST

Contributions of Any Character Will
be Gratefully Received.

Wednesday, June 7, will be donation
day for the Hannah Gray home and
headquarters will be at 158 Dixwell ave-

nue for the purpose of receiving gifts'
for the home.. The Twentieth Century
club, an organization composed of col-

ored women, has been aiding the In

We have recently
equipped our Department
of Plaiting with the most
improved machinery for
doing the stylish and pop-
ular SUNBURST SKIRT
PLAITING and now have
unexcelled facilities for

Boys' and Youths1filling orders at short
tice.

Entire Sunburst
Skirts will be plaited,
for 1$ and $1.25. lack and Tan

.
'

... ... '!

Annual June Trade Sale
of Ribbons

A big purchase of best Ribbons, bought especially
for this event at a tremendous price-advanta- ge

enables us to sell you fine goods at most ridiculous
prices.

Thousands of yards of all kinds of Ribbons-f- or

hair, dress or hat decoration for dress occasions or
everyday use all kinds at reduced prices.

We know that many people in New Haven ex-

pect unusual values at this June Trade Sale. We
plan to please them in offering these:

Taffeta Ribbon, 4 inches wide
Colors pink, nile, turquoise, navy, scarlet-mai- s.

Hue, white, castor and black.
Regular 17c value

Trade Sale price. 2q yd.
Taffeta Ribbons, 5 jc inches wide,

Colors pink, blue, brown, navy emerald,
reseda, cardinal, black and white 2$c value

Trade Sale price, y(j
Black Taffeta Ribbon

ussia Oxfords..KNIFE AND ACCORDION PLAITIHG ALSO

Accordion in all widths up to 48 in-

ches. Knife up to 24 inches. Bring in
your material; we'll do the rest and well.

Boys' Tan and Black Russia Oxfords,
on up-to-d-

ate lasts,

3 Youth's Tan and Black Russia Oxfords,
on up-to-d-

ate lasts, $1.75.

51 inches 35c yard value 21c yd.
ONLY GOOD SHOES.

price,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 4.

At New Tork Boston, 10; New Tork,
3.

At St. Louis Detroit, 5; St. Louis, 4.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia, 8;

Washington, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

342 AND 84 6 CHAPEL STREET.
Won, Lost. p.c.

Cleveland 23 12 .657

Chicago .. .. 22 15 .595

Philadelphia 22 15 .595

Detroit 22 18 .550

Boston 16 20 .411

Washington 16 23 .410

New Tork 16 23 .410

St. Louis 16 24 .400 NEW POTATOE
Coming Very Nice

Elgin Creamery Butter

Fresh Killed Poultry

In Vegetables

-

Plaitimg 1

I

Ji I
no I j

M il I s
tmjimin ...mux

SUNDAY AFTERNOON COLLISION.

A Man Runs Into Assistant Fire Chief

Perkins' Carriage.
A young man about twenty-fou- r

year3 old, riding a bicycle at a fairly
good gait up Wooster street yesterday
afternoon collided with Assistant Fire
Chief Perkins' carriage at Olive street,
while the chief was responding to an
alarm of fire from box 832 at 4:40
o'clock- - The young man ran directly
Into the chief's buggy between the two
two wheels, and the hind wheel, throw
ing the young man with great violence
passed over his body, while the ma
chine was wrecked, the forward wheel
of his bicycle being smashed. Beyond a
few minor bruises and a wrecked wheel
no damage was done. The incident
drew an Immense crowd of his country-
men from the Italian colony on Fair
street, who were gesticulating excitedly- -

LEAVE TO-DA- T.

Maurice L. Hugo and Family to Resids
In Los Angeles.

Maurice L. Hugo, of Spencer & Hugo,
this city, will leave for Los Angeles,
Cal with his family y. Mr. Hugo
has accepted a fine position in a large
department store In the western city.
Mr. Hugo has a host of friends in
this city, who will wish him success,
and a pleasant trip westward.

HER FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY.
Miss Edith Roche of 797 State street

gave a very enjoyable luncheon to a
few little friends Saturday evening in
honor o her fourteenth birthday-Game- s

were also participated in and
music enjoyed.

k dreadful error
Is committed when you do not use
proper cure In protecting your lungs
against the fearful effects ot those
racking, aching coughs. Safety from
the fatal results is found In Kemp's
Balsam, the greatest known remedy
for all diseases of the throat, and lungs
The worst colds grow from slight ones.
Get a bottle of Kemp's Balsam from
nny druggist and have it In the house.
25 cents nnd 50 cents. Sample mailed
free. Address Kemp's Balsam. Le Roy,

COAL HANDLERS' OFFICERS.
The Coal Handlers' union of this city

have 'elected the following officers:
John Keyes, president; William Amoss,
v'ce president; Grllfen Lamb, recording
secrtiary; A. L. Epps, financial secre-

tary; Martin McCarthy, treasurer; An-

drew Bucktnan, marshal. Three mem-

bers were initiated and applications for
membership were received from five
others.

NEW HAVEN WOMEN .

suffer with female ills realift; the
value of Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic when
used as a douche. It thoroughly
cleanses, kills disease germs, heals in-

flammation and cures leucorrhoea. Mrs.
Lulu Taylor says: "After suffering for
years with leucorrhoea, Paxtine cured
her." Direct application of Paxtine to(
the seat of trouble makes quick cures.
All drupgiRts sell Paxtine.

Special Sale
OF

IiorM Clare

We have received a few cases of very
fine imported claret, from the stock of
a bankrupt importing house. Having
bought at a low price, we are going to
give our customers the benefit. Should
Bell for a bottle, our price 50 cents
a bottle, $5.00 a case.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
1E9 CHUfiCH ST.. NEW HAVEN,

TJasa!

In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane,
it iarcscatiirrti and drive

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im-

mediate and a cure follows, it is not drying does

not produce sneezing. large Size, CO cents at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
' ELY BKOT0BRS. 56 Wi tten Street. Kow VorSt.

mates. They now appeal to the general
public as they have no revenue, receive
no pension, but depend entirely on the
generosity of the benevolent

Donations of any character Will be
gratefully received. Money is most
needed. The treasurer or one of the of-

ficers will be in attendance all day for
the reception of donations.

GIFT OF INVALID CHAIR.

To Brewster Branch Sunshine Society.
Brewster branch. International Sun

shine society, has lately received an in-

valid reclining chair from Miss E.
Lfeke, 237 Dixwell avenue. The chair
has been repaired and Is ready to be
lent to the first applicant.

The branch held its annual meeting
June 2. and agreed to continue main
taining the electric lights in Grace
church, as well as doing other work-Th- e

following officers were elected:
Miss Julia Ailing, president.
Miss Irene Rochford, vice president.
Miss Jennie Stewart, secretary and

treasurer.
The same director for the children

was retained with the addition of a
much needed assisting board, consist-
ing of Mrs. Roland Flnley, Miss Ger-
trude Smith and Miss Pearl Barry.

The Branford Black Crooks defeated
the Dr. Townsend aggregation at
Stony Creek Saturday afternoon, 11 to
8.

The one great virtue of Burnett's
Vnnilla Extrurt is purity. It. is real
vanilla extract and nothing but vanilla
extract. Always use Burnett's.

OUR GREAT ALTERATION SALE-Ou- r

entire building is to be remodeled
into a fine modern building, and we are
going to, celebrate by giving you 'a big
reduction in price on our entire stock
of grand and upright pianos.

The finest pianos made Chickerlng,
Gabler, Kranlch & Bach, Sterling and
Huntington. Very easy terms. Square
pianos almost given away. ,

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
801 Chapel Street.

xovlsioxsf Sec

40
Soap PER

Wee I,
SAVED

CENT

I imagine I can hear someone say,

"3tjp is an odd thing to advertise.'-
But a:hy not, If cleanliness is one of the
cardinal vlrtures?

This soap is hot so1 much different
from any other o'd soap, only In price.
It's a i lb. bar, dry. old and possesses
all the good qualities of any other soap,
rrobab'.y most of the readers of this ad
ar? paying C cents for soap no better
inan the IVES FAMILT, that's, its
han'te. 3 cents a tar, S bars 25 cents,
that's the r'-ic- 40 pr cent, that's the
saving.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Streets,

SHD Howard Aft.. 1 Uoiette St.,
43 Grind Ave., 238 Dtveoport Ay

404 Howard Are..- - f Sbeltoa Art
US tlOTd BU

HART MARKET GO.

The daintiest Spring Meat of the Sea- -

eon is

Fresh Killed Connecticut

Spring Lamb.

with Mint and Green Peas- - Try our&

Fresh Fowls and Very
Choice Chickens.

SWEET BREADS AND CALVES'
LIVERS.

FRESH ASPARAGUS, the large choice
variety.

180 TEMPLE STREET

SPRING

The Meat of Meats that is the choic-
est of the choice. The Spring Lambs
that we offer are not the Southern or
Western Lambs, but the first choice,
selected, native dressed. All cuts and
quarters carefully prepared.

Native Dressed Spring
Broiling Chickens
We have received our first ship-me- nt

from North Madison, Conn. The
flavor and taste of these Chickens is
pronounced superfine. For several
yeara Spring Broilers have been one of
our specialties.

Choire heavy corn fed BEEF. VEAL
from Clinton, Conn.

Fresh green SPRING VEGETABLES

DIETTBR BROTHERS,
43 Grove Street, Cot Orange Strcefc

Big Red Pineapples
A very n,ce Plneapp'e for 10c--

Mohawk Brand Baker's Chocolate 23 pnts per pounti.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven- - Congress Ave. West Haven

$2.00.

See Window No. 4.

And the price reduced to 30c. per
'

peck. v .

Qualitv the finest- - tins tha. ril
flavor, and price reduced to 25c. t per-- '
pound.

We have fresh killed young fowl that '

will please you.

- Bermuda Onions, 20c. per half peck;
Green and Wax String Beans, Cucum-
bers. Lettuce, Fresh Pulled Radishes,
all at very reasonable prices.

........... ........

WHY BAKE?
Material is high. We can do the JOB

cheaper and not impair the quality.
'OUR home-mad- e Wheat, Eye and'

Entire Wheat Bread has the quality
ana navor, our marker Jtionse and iin-g- er

Rolls are the genuine. .

BRIGGS" CAKE needs no recommend

DRAKE'S POUND CAKE, 6 kinds, is
the one genuine pound cake.- - It stands
for QUALITY always.
' THE PEOPLE SAT en you
drink Nichols' IDEAL Java and Mocha
you drink the best blended Coffee on ths
market.

E. E. Nichols,!
! Stolepbono 573. 378 State St.
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OBIITMTtr NOTES.

Funeral Srrvloes of Frank Busslmier.

The funeral services of Frank Bassi-mi- er

tock place yesterday afternoon
from his late residence, 86 Congress
avenue, attended by many sorrowing

'friends. Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Grace
Methodist church, conducted the ser-

vice', ar.d there were many fine trlbute8
of flowers. A delegation of the Vet
eran Vclunteer Firemen's association
were among the many friends present.
The deceased was a member of Old No.
3. The pallbearers were G. W. Corbu-sie- r,

president of the Fireman's asso-

ciation; Henry T. Mix, a veteran fire-

man and civil war veteran; M- - Barrett
and W. H. Johnson. The interment
was In Evergreen Cemetery

The deceased was a well-kno- car-

riage blacksmith for many years. He
leaves a son, John Bassimier, sexton
Of the Orange street temple, and one
daughter, both of this city.

Stahl & Son were the funeral direc-
tors.

FUNERAL OF MRS. EMMA CHRIS-
TIAN.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Christian
was held yesterday afternoon from her
late residence, 59 Sylvan avenue, and
was largely attended. There were
many beautiful floral tributes, testify-
ing to the love arid esteem in which the
deceased was held. A Swedish pastor
officiated. The interment was in the
Wastville cemetery. Mrs. Christian
leaves a husband and an infant son.

THOMAS DOONAN.
Thomas Doonan, twenty-on- e years

old, who for a short time had been
employed at the Aldrich house, died at
Grace hospital Saturday afternoon of
congestion of the lungs. Little is known
of the man. Ha came here from New
Tork city, but the authorities do not
know where to locate any of his friends
or relatives.

MRS. ADDISON MOORE. WIFE OF
REV. MR. MOORE.

The many friends ot Rev. Addison
Moore, formerly pastor of the First
Baptist church, will be pained to learn
of Mrs. Moore's death In Jersey City,
N..J., where Mr. Moore is pastor of the
Bergen Street Baptist church. Mrs.
Moore's summons came only six weeks
later than the departure from this life
of her mother, Mrs. Mattison. This
sorrow, combined with serious compl-
ications necessitating an operation, re-

sulted fatally on May 25. The heartfelt
sympathy of friends here is extended to
Mr. Moore.

LEVENE RECOVERING.

Boy Knocked Down by Automobile on
Saturday Much Improved.

The condition of eight-year-o- ld Sam-
uel Levene, of 81 Tork street, who was
run over by an automobile at the upper
end of West Chapel street late Satur-
day afternoon as the rush was being
made to the city from the Tale-Princet-

baseball game, was said at Grace
hospital last evening to be much Im-

proved and that he would probably be
able to be around again in a few days.
No bones were broken, and beyond a
severe shaking up the boy sustained no
serious injuries.

Owing to the congestion in the road
caused by the crowds returning from
the game the automobile was going
slowly at the time of the accident- - The
Levene boy, who, with a number of
others, had been jumping on and off
trolley cars, (stepped directly in front of
the automobile, so that it was impossi-
ble to prevent the accident.

SAILED FOR HOME.

John Japp and Family Left Glasgow"
by Columbia Saturday.

The many 'friends of John Japp, for
many years with the Winchester Re-

peating Arms company and recently
with the Bridgeport Brass company,
will be pleased to learn that he is re-

turning to America to make his per-
manent lome here. Mr. and Mrs. Japp,
together with their son and two daugh-
ters, sailed from Glasgow on Saturday
by the Anchor line steamship Colum-
bia, which is due in New Tork next
Sunday. It is understood that they
will reside in Bridgeport.

VOTED LAST EVENING.

To Have a Deaconness Chosen.
At a meeting of the Union Home Mis-

sionary society held at the conclusion
of the address delivered by Mrs. Wood-
ruff last evening in Trinity M. E.
church it was voted that a deaconess
should be appointed for New Haven.

Superior
Soups

' Trade Sale

SATURDAY'S SPORTS,

PRINCETON OVERWHELMED

YALE 18 TO S.

Jackson, Pratt and Bell Hammered
"

Hard Harvard Defeated by Dart--

mouth Yale Freshmen Lose at Cam-'.- .:

bridge New Haven Succnmba to New

London,

The great hopes centered In the, Tale
"varsity base ball nine this year were
rather rudely shocked by the unexpect-
ed outcome of the opening game In the
championship series with Princeton,
when last Saturday on Tale field the
Tigers administered to the sons of EH
what was probably the worse defeat in
the history of modern Tale-Princet-

baseball, the score being 18 to 2. Jack-
son, Pratt and Bell were all landed on

-f- ey-the Tigers with a vengeance each
man getting at least one hit and most
of. them two and three. The fielding
also was a great disappointment from
a Tale standpoint, ten errors going to
their discredit; The work of Kinney at
third was a particularly bright spot in
the general, gloom.

- Princeton outplayed Tale at every
point last Saturday. After the fourth
Inning the game became pretty disr
couraging from the Tale standpoint-Jackso-

allowed 7 bases on ball, and
Bell - Jackson,, however, scftred one
of Tale's runs on a home run hit. This
seemed to tell disastrously on his pitch-
ing, the big pitcher being winded by his
long run. i

Byram pitched a splendidly effective
game for Princeton, and did not allow
any . two hits in the same Inning.
Princeton also played errorless In the
field-..- . The score:

R.H.E.
Princeton 0 1 0 3 0 8 0 1 518 19 0

Tale i, 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 10

Batteries Byram and Cooney; Jack-
son, Pratt, Bell, and Chapin and Erwln.

Vrr'V: ''-';- ' '

OTHER COLLEGE GAMES.
'At Hanover, N. H. Dartmouth, B;

Harvard, J.
"A Cambridge Harvard '98, 13; Tale

08, 4.

At Hartford Williams, 10; Trinity, 3.

At Burlington Manhattan, 18; Uni-

versity of Vermont, $.

At Worcester Amherst, 5; Holy
Cross, 2. '

At Ithaca, N. T. Cornell, 5; Oberlin,
2.,

At Hamilton, N. T. Georgetown, 12;
Brown, 8.

At Bethlehem, Pa. Lafayette, 11;
Lehigh, 1.

At Ann Arbor, Mich. 'University of
Chicago, 7; University of Michigan, 5.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE GAMES.
At New Haven New London, 6; New

Haven, ,

At Hartford Hartford, 9; Holyoke, 4.

At Bridgeport Bridgeport, 6; Nor-
wich, 6 (11 innings).

At Springfield Springfield, 5; Merl-de- n,

4. .

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE STANDING
:; . Won. Lost. p.c.

Springfield .. ... 22 9 .710
Hoyoke .. 18 13 .581
Hartford 17 14 .548
New London .. 16 14 .533

Bridgeport 18 14 .533
Meriden .. 15 15 .500
New Haven 10 21 .323
Norwich 8 23 .267

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
-- At Boston Boston, 2; New Tork, 0

(first game); New Tork, 8; Boston, 3

(second game).
-- At St. Louis St. Louis, 1; Cincinnati,

At Brooklyn Philadelphia, 2; Brook-

lyn, 0.

At Pittsburg Chicago, 4; Pittsburg,
0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. p.c.

New Tork . 23 10 .767

Philadelphia 23 16 .590

Pittsburg 24 18 .571

Chicago 21 22 .488
Cincinnati .. 19 21 .475
St. Louis 17 23 .425
Boston 15 28 .349

Brooklyn 15 29 .341

(

- RINGLING BROTHERS' CIRCUS.

The Musical Feature Always an Im- -.

portant Item.
The musical feature of Ringling

Brothers' Word's Greatest Shows,
which will exhibit here Wednesday,
has always been an important item in

the enormous programme. The con-

cert before the ring performances bs-g- ln

Is a delight to the musicianly in-

clined, as well as the larger element of
the crowd which prefers tuneful num-
bers. Professor Gunweller, the band-
master is,a composer and soloist of dis-

tinguished fame and singularly gifted
as a leader. The music written for the
gorgeous spectacle, The Field of the
Cloth of Gold, ranges from the deeply
spiritual to the fioridty sensuous, and
is rendered by the circus band of fifty
soloists with a musical skill and effect
that lends not a little to the delight of
the production. This factor of music is
one of the many excellent points which
favorably separates Rt'.ngling Brothers'
great tented exhibition from all others,
and gives the firm name the universal
distinction of "greatest."

Ringling Brothers' great canvas pa-

vilions cover, more than fifteen acres of
ground and constitute a veritable city
of tents. The mammoth stage for the
spectacular production of "The Field of
the Cloth of Gold," which is presented
in the hippodrome amphitheater, is the
largest ever constructed, and the tent is
absolutely impervious to rain.

STATE SCHOOL AGENT.

John H. Parish of Mertden is Reap-
pointed.

Governor Roberts has reappointed
John H. Parish of Meriden agent of
two years from July 1.

Mr. Parish has held this office since
its creation by the legislature and has
well earned reappointment every two
years.

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA.
Attorney William J. Nea-r- of Nauga-tuc- k

instituted a court of th? Dough-ter- s

of Isabella in this city yesterday.
He was assisted toy the members of, the
degree team of Court Juana, Nauga,-tuc-k.

A number of members of the lo-

cal court attended the institution.

Mayor Studley stated Saturday night
that he could not see where the money
was to come from for the purchase of
the five voting machines now in this
city, and which were used in the re-

cent city election. The matter will
come for final disposition before the
board of finance next Thursdty night.

Before closing your house purify the
waste-pipe- s, drains, closets, sinks and
cellars, with

Tlm dories
A colorless liquid, which Instantly de-

stroys foul odors and disease breeding
matter. When diluted with ten parts
of water for household use, it costs
less than 5 cents a quart. Sold every-
where in quart bottles. Prepared only
by Henry B. Piatt, N. T.

The savory "Franco-America- n" Soups in a
dozen choice varieties.

Special: ' Concentrated Soups, "Campbell's,"
''Van Camp's" or "Schimmers," 3 cans for 25 cts.,-tw-

days. "Huntley & Palmer's' Imported Dinner-Biscuit"- ,

make the finest' soup crackers in the
world. !...'.

Special Itierseal."
The "Zu Zu Snaps" 4c a package, and the

"Lemon Snaps" 4c a package for two days. .What
a snap, hey?

"

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Ctiapel end Temple streets. Branch store. 123 1 Chapel street.

Phono 533. 'Phone 41712.

C

s i n s m mi (uui iiitifli'""

'Join Alden Flour

'John AWen' Flour

There are many brands of good bread
flour on the market, but there is but
one that can be truthfully called the
best. That one is "John Aldcn." The
mill where this brand is made is one of
the largest and bes in the country, and
our contract for "John Alden" calls for
flour that will grade higher than any
other to be had. We are instruoted by
the maker to give a barrel of "John Al-

den" free to anyone showing a flour
which will grade as high.

Price per bare! 8.00. One-eigh-

barrel, J1.05.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

Telephone 872,

49 Elm St., cor Church.
BRANCH 275 EDGEWOOD AVE

'J'elC'gfcoiie 804. ,.,.,..,;;
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Acme of Art in Ladies' Attire;
. Garments that bespeak taste, in the - wearer,' taste and skill in their
their manufacture. "'.-.'- .

These are never common, because individuality and exclusiveness ar
among the factors that distinguish tbem.

It is their style, pattern, quality, and workmanship and not price.
It may not be generally known but the greater part of our garments are

special orders, many of them from leading .factories, whose productions
are found nowhere else to New Haven.

Slimmer Dresses
A splendid collection of Voiles,

Linens, Organdies and new weaves

styles that are diff erentr-suitabl-e .

for all occasions.

$5 to $60
J SPECIAL TO-DA-Y Tailor Suits of Hahtweijcht wool materials, perfect

la every details some worth as lilgbaa 30.00 Just one hundred in the lot.''

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

yrir pastor, rev. cbarles g.
SMITH, BEGIXS IUS SERVICE.

A Pastor of Grand Avenue Baptist
. Church Remark from HI Opening;

Sermon Death of an Aged Toirna--.

man, Willis It. Holt,
: Aged 8S Seventy-fift- h Anniversary

of Grand Avenue Congregational
Church to be Celebrated Week of
June 18-2- 5.

Willis E. Holt died early yesterday
tnorning at his residence, 87 South
Front street. He sustained a --shock of
paralysis two weeks ago, which was
followed by another Saturday morning.
He was eighty-tw- o years old and up to
a year ago was unusually vigorous for
bis years. . He was the oldest member
of Polar Star lodge,' I. O. O. F., and the
lodge will attenu the funeral in body
In Bis honor. He was formerly alder-
man of the Eleventh ward, and was
registrar when the eleventh and
Twelfth wards were consolidated. He
leaves to mourn his loss two daughters,
Mrs. John Smith, of South Front
street, and Mrs. William J. Elder, of
E2 Bishop street The funeral will take
place from the chapel in the Faie Ha-
ven cemetery afternoon at 3
O'clock. ?

aturday"was the eighty-second

of the birth of Deacon Jacob
P. Merrow, of 41 Clinton avenue.- - There
was no celebration, although on many
previous anniversary days his friends
have called to help him celebrate. Dea-
con Merrow Is in good health for a man
of his years, and his many friends will
wish him many returns of his anniver-
sary. He has resided in this rlty near-
ly sixty years.

Rev. Dr. Sneath announred , at the
Grand Avenue Congregational church,
yesterday that the seventy-fift- h anni-
versary of the church would be cele-
brated on Sundays, June 28 and 25, and
iwith special services on Tuesday even-
ing, June 20, with reference to."Revlv- -

als of the Church in the Past." To-

morrow evening at the prayer meeting
the subject will be "Japan." The ad-

journed meeting of the Ladles' Aid so-

ciety of will be held at the church this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. On Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock the Ladies' Mis-

sionary society
' will meet with Mrs.

Sneath at 27 Perkins street.
The Sunday school of the Grand Ave-

nue Congregational church was in
charge of the assistant superintendent,
John Hanover; yesterday. The super-
intendent, A.. N. . Mclntyre, who has
been ill, wlllprobably be able to as-
sume charge next Sunday. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker and tw
children, who have visited James A.
Nelson and family of 70 Houston street,
have gone to Washington, D. C, and
.will also stop in Michigan on their re-

turn to their home in Omaha. , Mr.
Walker is a brother of Mrs. Nelson.
He formerly resided here and this was
ihis first visit in twenty' years. He is
In charge of the pharmaceutical de-

partment In the Cudahy packing house
there; .'sj'i;l

At the communion service held in the
East Pearl Street M. fc. church yester-
day morning one member was added by
letter.

Rev. Charles G. Smith, the new pas-
tor of the Grand Avenue Baptist
church, began his labors with the
church yesterday, preaching morning
and evening and conducting the month-
ly communion service at noon. He
leaves this morning for Toronto, Can-

ada, to remove his family here and will
return in time to preach a week from
next Sunday. His inaugural sermon in
the morning was founded on the text in
Acts 20, 35, "It is more bleesed to give
than to receive." In referring to his
Hew pastorate Mr. Smith said:

"This morning, by your unanimous
'Invitation and by the good hand of Al-

mighty God, our Father, we commence
our ministry in this place and you open
a new chapter in the history and work
of this church. It is a solemn, sacred
occasion, fraught with deep responsi-
bility and large and ever-increasi- op-

portunity. I am sure it is the unani-
mous wish of every one here that our
service may be united and that we may
stand shoulder to "shoulder and back to
back, preaching nothing up but Christ
and nothing down but evil. That it

' may also be beneficent service. We do
rot want erely to gather here weekly
to hear a sermon or enjoy an hour's
fellowship; that would be a base mo-

tive and our influence, would be as the
dead sea a menace and a curse. We
desire that our lives may be so enriched
with the Christ spirit and so fired with
the blessed evangel that our influence
may be as the river Jordan flowing
through the land, blessing and refresh-
ing all it touches. And, best of all, we
want our union and work to be joyful
and our tuning and tension to be 'Re-

joice in the Lord alway.' We want to
(work, not as though we had to work
and were toiling under the lash of a
taskmaster that were to be slavery;
we desire to labor because we love and
because we, cannot help it, crying out,
'Lord, I would serve and be a son, dis-

miss me not, I pray!' We want to be
Joyful, not only in the sunshine, when
skies are fair and life' is a summer sea,
but also in the shadow, when clouds are
hovering over us arid the winds whistle
and the billows roar. The key to all
Joyful service is to be found in tho
beautiful and deathless words of the
Lord Jesus, plucked by St. Paul from
oblivion and added to the church's
abiding treasure, 'It is more blessed to
give than to receive.' It is unescapably
true that the happiest Christians are
those who live in the atmosphere and
walk in the light of Jesus' words. Let

"WE HAD

Grape-Na- ts

for breakfast and nevef
before did I know what
a .charming flavor a
breakfast food can
have."

The concentration of
nourishment and a cer- -.

tain health maker.

Large Delegation from Admiral Foot
Post To-Da- y.

Mc Tiber of Admiral Focte po it, G- - A.
R.. at their meeting Saturday night ad-

journed without Instructing their dele-

gates to vote for any candidate at the
38th annual department ; encampment
which convene at New Britain y.

This morntne the following representa
tives of the department encampment
will leave for New Britain:

Past department commanders Franla
D. Sloat. William H. Pierpont.

Post commander Jona al. crowe.
Past post commanders Robert R

Russell. David C. Monson, Wilbur F.
Gray, . William F. Smith, David R
Adams. Frank D. Sloat. F"red H. Wal- -
dron, Henry F- - Peck, David W. Sharpe,
Simeon J. Fox. James N. Coe, Lewis B.

Brown, Edward E-- Tisdale. William E.
Morgan. Edward Coe, 'ineron k. huh,
James Fenton. Jason P. Thompson,
Charles B. Foster, Danforth O. Lom-

bard, Edwin C. Dow, Charles-Rawlin-

Fred S- - Snow, Edward E. Sill,, Willis
B. Isbell, Daniel B. Horton, Andrew H.
Embler, Lynde Harrison, Joel C Page,
Charles F. Marvin, John A., Hutchin-
son, J. H. Bilson, Jesse H. Rice.

Delegates.
Representatives Virgin F. McNeil,

Alfred, Elcock, W. E. Whittlesey, Fred
G. Hastings, Henry C Higgins, Luclen
J. Beebe, James A. Church, C. K. Cad-we- ll,

Henry S. Peck, George G.- - Rey-
nolds. Laurence O'Brien, Thomas E.

Worthlngton.
Alternates Henry T. Mix, William L.

Thomas, Jerome Johnsoni- - .William H.
Nichols,' George E. Dudley, Lambert J.
Bristol, Hiram T. Peck, Robert S. DUff,
John N. Leonard, Daniel Acklcy. .Nel-

son F- - Burlingame. George N. Moses.
It is understood that Representative

Edward Grlswold of Adrhiral Foote post
and a' resident of Guilford will receive
the support of nearly all local veterans
at the state encampment. He is also
strong In Bridgeport and In fact
throughout the entire commonwealth,
where he has done much to aid the
Grand Army.

CITY WATER SUPPLY.

Foresight of the Late George P. Mer--
win.

It Is not generally known that.the
late George P. Merwin. president of
the Hubbell & Merwin Co., determined
by his vote in the common council that
New Haven should have a running wa
ter supply. Had he not voted for the
enterprise it would have' fallen. It
was before the civil war when the mat
ter was decided.

Mr. Merwin was a man of progress,
and when the plans for establishing a
city water works were launched he
foresaw that inevitably they, would be
consummated in due time. But others,
rooted to old customs.ifought the plans
night and day. The question whether
the city should giv; iranehise to the
newly organized water company was
made a. political question with deter-
mined advocates on both sides. s Mr.
Merwin was elected a member of the
city council of New Haven and his post
tion on the water question was well
known. A careful canvas of all the
members had been made; and it was
found that the factions were close' to a
tie; indeed Mr. Merwln's vote was need-
ed to carry the Vote In favor of the new
nvater system. ; He had other business
out of town around about the time the
decisive vote was to be taken, but he
did not permit It to lure him away
from his duty as a city official. He was
in the council chamber at the' time the
vote on the Water question was taken
and his vote it was which decided the
question of giving the water company
the franchise.

STEAMSHIP CALEDONIA.

Big Anchor Liner Sailed Saturday With
Full Passenger List Some New Ha-
ven People on Board.
The big new Anchor Line steamship

Caledonia, Captain Boster, sailed from
New York to Glasgow on Saturday with
a full complement of passengers. The
Caledonia, like her sister ships, the Co-

lumbia has at once jumped into publiq
favor with Atlantic travelers, and gives
fromlse of being as great a favorite.
Charles Gordon, the pdpular chief
steward of the Columbia, is in charge
of the comforts of the inner man on
the Caledonia, which is proof positive
that all will be weli looked after in
this department, so essential nowadays!
to ocean travelers. Among those
booked, from New Haven on the Cale-
donia cabin list are Mrs. James Wylie
and Master Wylle, Mrs. M. Forbes,
Miss J. R. Rae, Miss Jessie McPherson,
Miss Mary Robertson, Mrs. J. Patter-
son, Mrs. I. Thompson, Miss Inglis,
Miss Johnston, Mr. H. Thompson and
others.

POLI SEASON CLOSED.

Vaudeville Theater Closes its Doors
After Successful Season.

Poll's theater closed Its doors on Sat-

urday night after a most" successful
season of vaudeville. Manager Poll la
particularly well pleased with the suc-

cess scored, by, his offerings.
Announcement of his plans for the

coming season will be made soon. Many
surprises are In store (for .the theater-
goers: jof the city.

TO GO TO SWEDEN.
Charles Olson concluded his duties

Wednesday as assistant postpaster at
Portland, after a service of four years.
Mr-- Olson and wife will leave here
June 12 for New York and the follow-

ing day will leave for Sweden to re-

main with relatives and friends one
year. Miss Julia M. Bransfleld suc-
ceeds Mr. Olson as assistant to the
postmaster, and Carl F-- Anderson 'will
clerk.

Imported German Beers

ri. A Probably not over a dozen
D13 imported German beers. The
following four exemplify the four
great class characteristics which ap-
peal to different tastes. Burger Brau
rilHen, light and rather bitter; lUunclie-n-er

Hof-Brn- u, dark and rather sweet;
NurnlierRer Tucher Brau, very dark and
of full body, and NurzburKer Burger
Brau, a happy medium between the
Pllsener and Munchener. We have these
on draught and draw them in their
highest perfection.

HOF-BRA-U HAUS.
Corner Church and Crown. '

with Him cheerfully serving our gen-
eration by the will of God, 'Do thy
day's duty, dare refuse no help thereto,
since help refused is hindrance sought
and found.' "

FORTUNE FOR HATTERS.

i Norwalk Men Heirs to Osborn Millions,
j It has just been ascertained that the
;Osborns, of East Norwalk, are the ct

and practically the only heirs of
an estate of between one and two mil- -

lions of dollars, says the , Norwalk'

(Hour. This vast estate was left by a
half-broth- er of the late Solomon Enos

Osborn, who ran away many years ago
and went to Oregon, where he amassed
a vast fortune. He died twenty-fou- r

years ago and at the expiration of
twenty-fiv- e years the fortune will re
vert to the state. A lawyer and a de-

tective have been in town for some
time on the matter, and with the aff-

idavits and photographs of the de-

ceased and the heirs, it is proposed to
prove the claim of the heirs to the Ore-

gon court and claim the estate before
it reverts to the state. - -

This vast fortune, as large and twice
as tangible as the famous Allen inher-

itance which has been exciting the
country, has remained for twenty-fou- r

years unclaimed in the Oregon probate
courts. The first that the relatives in
this place knew of the money was when
the lawyer approached them about
three weeks since.

Solomon Enos Osborn, who died a
few years since, at his home in East
avenue, came to Norwalk many years
ago from North Salem, this state. He
had three broth srsClark, Horace and
Lewis, and a half brother, James. All
of these are now dead and the children
of the four members of the family will
get their father's share of the estate.

The children of S. E. Osborn are Ru-f- us

R. Osborn, the well known hatter,
who resides at 25 Seaview avenue;

Osborn, also in the hatting
business, who resides at 57 Osborn ave-

nue, and Mrs. Ls wis W. Doty, of 65 Os-

born avenue. As James "died without
leaving any family of his own, the es-

tate will go equally to th,faniilies of
the other four - brothers, or about a
third of a million dollars for each fam-

ily.
' "

ADDITION TO GATLORD FARM.

New Haven Man Makes Gift of Funds
to Erect Sleeping, Barracks for .Pa
tients. V- - '
One of the most welcome of the an-

nouncements made at the annual meet-

ing of the New Haven County
association,,

was that S. W. Hartof this city, had
promised the associatipn funds ;for the
erection of a sleeping barracks for the
use of patients. As is indicated by the
reports of the .meeting of the associa--.

tion, the greatest need of the sanitori-u- m

which has been erected at Walllng-for- d,

is more, .extensive sleeping quart
ters to accommodate the patients.1 3?iiis
need will be met in part by the gift of,
Mr. Hart. It will be patterned after
the similar structures erected at the
sanatorium in Liberty T&'STV' ah'drVllf
contain accommodations for eight pa-
tients. Its location has already been
decided upon as toward the east of the
sanatorium buildings on, the Gaylord
farm. The cost is not settled, but will
ibe at least twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars.
Work on the construction of the bar-
racks will be begun, at .once and It Is
planned to ha'e it ready for the use of
patients before fall.

Mr. Hart, who is the proprietor of the
Hart Dormitory, and a prdmlnent real
estate dealer and local business man,
has been prominent in the work of the
association since its inception, arid has
aided it in Various ways.His present
gift is, however, his largest donation
toward the tuberculosis 'sriuisade:

CO. A, FIRST CONN VOLS.

Interesting Relic of General Hawley's
First Company.

The Hartford Courant has the follow-
ing; Mrs. Edward L. Curial, of Anoka,
Minn., formerly Elizabeth Treat,
(daughter of the late Deacon Atwater
Treat, a prominent and well-know- n cit-
izen of New Haven), is now visiting
friends in the .east. ' She says she has
an autograph album which she prizes
very highly, and it is of "considerable
interest now, for it contains the name
of every member of General Joseph
Hawley's "Company A, First Connect-
icut Volunteers," from captain: down.
She also has some portraits of the men
given her at the time. It came about
in this waya When Miss Elizabeth
Treat was a young girl, Captain Haw-
ley's company was encamped in Alum-
ni Hall, Yale college, early in the
spring of 1861, and drilled on the cam-
pus just opposite Deacon Treat's resi-
dence, and while there was, of course,
visited by hundreds of people.

Miss Treat conceived the idea of ob-
taining the autographs of the company
and went .to the captain .one day and;
modestly requested permission, which
was readily granted, he the captain,
assisting her and signing his own name
in her album first "

Probably many of the, members of
that, company are now .jiving, and if
they see this paragraph will recall the
circumstance.

MINOT S. GIDDINGS.
New Mllford.

GUESTS AT COUNTRY CLUB.

Senator and Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley,
of Hartford.

Senator and Mrs. Morgan G. Bulke-
ley, of Hartford, were the guests of
honor at one of the largest and most
elaborate luncheons ever given at, the
Country club, on Saturday afternoon,
when Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Dun-scom-

of Prospect street, who have
lately returned from several months
spent abroad, entertained the new sen-
ator and a party of New Haven and
Hartford friends.

The table was very tastefully decor-
ated with quantities of fleur de lis and
asparagus ferns, the color scheme be-

ing blue and lavender.
At the table were noticed Senator

and Mrs. Bulkeley, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Whittemore, of Hartford, Judge and
Mrs. William K. Townsend, of this city
and New York, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed-
ward Heaton, Dr. and Mrs. J. Brinley
Morgan, Miss Morgan, Professor and
Mrs. Willtston Walker; Miss Katherine
Day, of Hartford, Miss Whittlesey,

1 George Eaton and John, Day Jackson.

A Society of Young Hisses Hold Suc-

cessful Fair for Worthy Cause f123

for Charity.
The gardens of Mr. J. B. Sargent, 51

Elm street, presented a pretty sight on
Saturday last, when the above society
was busy holding a fair, the proceeds
to be donated to the Leila and Hope
Day Nurseries. Blue bunting, Chinese
lanterns and Yale flags, members of
the society all dressed in white,
together with the spring foliage and
flowers, made a picturesque scene, the
admiration of all who attended. Busy
little lingers and clever little minds
have been very active for some time
past in arranging and preparing for
the event, the outcome of which was
most successful. The society, composed
of little girls not any over fifteen years
of age, is to be congratulated for its
cleverness and ability, and may well

gtake pride in the success which has
crowned Its efforts without assistance
from older heads; and the Leila and
Hope Day Nurseries can thank these
little ones for the addition to their

j treasury of one hundred and twenty--
three dollars. The donors can be well
satisfied that their work and labor has
been done for a most worthy cause.
Following is a list of the young misses

i who are members of the society: Doro-ith- y

Sargent, president; Frances H.
Somers, Mary M.

'j Stevens, treasurer; Marjorle B. Somers,
secretary; Elizabeth Barney, librarian;
Hilda Sargent, Mary D. Sargent, Anita

iL. Carrington, Laura L. Rice, Amelia
Walker, Margaret D. Rice and Alice B.
Carter.

AT WESLEY AN.

At the meeting of the trustees of

Wesleyan university to be held thi3

commencement two chairs will be
filled, one in the department of Greek,
left vacant by the death of James
Cooke Van Benschoten, and the other
in Latin by the resignation of Professor
E. T. Merrill. Among the candidates
for the Latin department is Professor
Karl P. Harrington, '82, now professor
of ..Latin at the University of Maine.
Professor Harrington is a son of Rev,
Calvin Sears Harrington, D. D., profes-
sor of Greek at Wesleyan from 1861 to
1863 and of Latin from 1863 to 1868.

Professor Harrington Is a member of
the Psi Upsllon fraternity and has
many strong friends among the alumni
who would be very glad to see him re-

ceive. the appointment . The Harring-
tons are also well-kno- in this city
and own a house on High street.

. When seen this afternoon in regard
to the matter President Raymond said
that Professor Harrington, was one of
a dozen candidates for the chairs of
Latin nd; Greek, but that no nomina-
tion' had been made for the office v as
yet, (.or had any steps at all bem taken
in the matter. Middletown Tribune.

'COLONEL GRAVES' FJJNERAL.
Hartford, June 4. The funeral of

Colonel Edward M. Graves, formerly
associate editor of the New Haven Un-

ion, took place at the Asylum Hill Con-

gregational church Saturday afternoon
at three o'clock, following prayers at
bis, late home, No. 262 Sargeant street,
at half-pa- st two. The Rev. Joseph H.
Twlchell, pastor of the church, and the
Rev. Dr. David G- - Downey of New
York, formerly pastor of the North
Methodist church in this city and a
personal friend of the deceased, con-

ducted the services, A male quartette
sang. Delegations from Robert O. Ty-
ler Post, G. A. R., and Hartford Lodge
of Elks attended. Burial will be in Ce-

dar Hill cemetery. The following off-
iciated as active, 'bearers: Francis Cum-ming- s,

Francis B. Allen and William F.
Hilton, representing Robert O. Tyler
post, G. A. R., and Samuel Chamberlin,
Albert Woods and Ernest Mitchell, rep-
resenting Hartford Lodge of Elks.

ANNUAL DIOCESAN CONVENTION.

To; be, Held at Hartford on Tuesday,
June 13. .. , ( '.

The annual convention of the Eplscff-p-al

Diocese of Connecticut will be held
at the Church of the Good Shepherd in
Hartford Tuesday, June lS.The opening
service will be at 9:30 a, m. The Holy
Communion will be celebrated and
Bishop Brewster will deliver ah ad-
dress. Luncheon will be provided at 1

p. m. at the Colt Memorial house and
supper at 5:30 p, m.

The convention will last but one day,
but those delegates who desire to re-

main in the city over- - night will have
arrangements made for their entertain-
ment if they will notify William

before June 8. Some of the
'board will meet Monday and the mem-
bers will foe entertained Monday night.

FOR GILE'S PUPILS.

Committee Planning for Renuion of
Pupils of Famous School.

Former pupils of Gils' a school are In
receipt of postals advising them of a
meeting to be held at date in the imme-
diate future when plans will be laid for
a reunion of the pupils of this famous
school'. ,;

'

It is planned to have a gathering at
some shore resort in June or early in
July, and to make the gathering an an-
nual event. A large number of the for-

mer pupils of the school resid in this
city and state, and it is believed by
those who are forwarding the protect
that a. arge number can be gathered to-

gether for a dinner.

INDIAN AGENT DIES.
Martin B. Lane, who for many years

was agent for the Schaghticoke tribe of
Indians, which has a settlement in this
state and a reservation in Kent, was
buried at Bull's Bridge June 1. He
was sixty-fo- ur years of age and for-
merly was a conductor on the Berk-
shire division of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad.

FOR YALE INFIRMARY.

Anonymous Donor Tenders a Gift for
Improvements.

The tender of a sum of money, the
amount of which is not stated at this
time, has been made to Yale for use
in increasing the accomodations at the
Yale infirmary on Prospect Hill. The
donor's name is withheld. The offer
undoubtedly will be accepted. The
money may be used for remodeling the
infirmary. . " -

Grace M. E. Church. V;
A very interesting service for-youn-

men was held In the Foy auditorium
yesterday afternoon at 3:45. the speak-
er being Rev. W. W. W. Wilson. D. D.,
pastor of the Grace M. E. church. He
spoke upon the subject "Something
Every Young Man Should Have."

That "something" is character what
a man really Is. The words character
and manhood are Interchangeable.
Character is substance, while reputa
tion is shadow. Character is not fame,
intellect or wealth, but is power and
the best capital a young man can have.
We are the arbiters of our own destiny.
The address 'was one of rare felicity
and. power.

Frederick Moseley sang two soios.
The Lost Chord" and "A Song of

Thanksgiving."
Tha sneaker for next Sunday is uean

Peck, of Denver, Col., a remarkable
man and strong speaker.

SUMMER SCHOOL AT STORRS.

Fourth Session at Agricultural College

from Jiy. 6 Ju,y 28- -

The fourth summer school of the
Connecticut Agricultural college at
Storrs will operf July 6 and close July
28. The coming session, like its prede-

cessors, Will be conducted for the spec-

ial bensfit of teachers.- - A full, interest
ing and most important- - r programme
will be provided.'; 0, .J ..

Each, .member of the" school will be

permitted t those subjects and
attend those exercises in which partic-
ular interest is felt; but the schedule
of exercises will be so arranged as to
make f possible the inclusion In each
student's programme of a considerable
variety of su Jects. Thorough work in
one or two subjects, and a limited
amount of attention given to several,
make up an interesting and profitable
plan of .study.; All lovers of rural life
will be welcome. Copies of a Interest-
ing booklet will' be furnished upon re-

quest, addressed to President Rufus
Whlttaker Stlmsori, Storrs, Conn.

TO . SAIL FOR EUROPE.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Meserve, of Dan-bur- y,

will sail for Europe this
week with a party of Danbury people,
will be "at ' home" at the Manse, on
Chapel place, Danbury. Tuesday even-

ing. '

gjAttcnliflt!.

LEOPOLD Builder:
Voice

la New Haven Tues Wed, and FrL
Lessons now booking.' Studio 68 Insurance Building.

The Regulation of the Board of
iieaitn ot tne city or new .Haven con-- 1

prninor 'I'linprculntdft la hprphv fimpnri- - t

ed to read as follows:
Section 1. Pulmonary Tuberculosis

is hert-b- declared to be an Infectious
and communicable disease and danger-ous to public health. Every physician
practicing within the limits or the City
of New ilaven shall report to the Board
of Health as soon as practicable, aft-
er he has discovered the nature of
the disease, every case of pulmonarytuberculosis for jSrhicli. he has prescrib-
ed or attended, giving the name, ngcj,
address, place of occupation, national-
ity, sanitary condition of the premises,
and if there are or have 4 been other
cases of the said disease in the house.

Section 2. Every lodging-hous- e keep-
er, hotel keeper, householder or person
having charge of any public Or prtvataInstitution shall report In writing to
the Board of Health every case of pul-
monary tuberculosis, unattended by a
physician, occurring in the house, ho-
tel or institution under his charge, as
soon as It shall come to his , or her
knowledge.

Section 3. Every person- having
charge of any public or private institu-
tion shall report in writing to the
Board of Health the former address of
every person admitted to the institu-
tion under Ills charge that has pulmon-
ary tuberculosis, and if said person is
dismissed from his institution the ad-
dress to which he has moved.

Section 4. Every undertaker, under-
taker's assistant or other person caringfor the body Of any person who shall
have died with pulmonary tuberculosis,
shall report the fact to the Board of
Health, as soon as he learns the cause
of death.

Section 6. Every room and apart-
ment that has been occupied by a per-
son suffering with pulmonary tubercu-
losis, shall not again be used or occu-
pied after the removal or death of the
patient until the same shall have been
disinfected under the supervision of the
Board of Health.

Section . No person who owns, con-
trols or has charge of a room or apart-
ment that has been occupied by a tu-
berculosis person, shall allow the same
to be again occupied or used before be-
ing disinfected according to section 6.

Section 7. Any person violating any
of the provisions of this regulation
Bhall be fined not more than fifty dol-
lars. J2 4t

CERTIFICATE
CHARTER.

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

Washington; D.' C, May 29, 1905.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence

presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The New
Haven County National Bank," locat-
ed in the City of Now Haven, in the
County of New Haven,- and State of
Connecticut, has compiled with all
tho provisions of the Act of Congress
"to enable National Banking Associa-
tions to extend their corporate ex-
istence, and for other purposes," ap
proved July 12, 1882, as. amended by
the Act, Approved April 12, 1902,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William B.

Ridgely, Comptroller of the. Currency,
do hereby certify that "The New Haven
County National Bank," located In the
City of New Haven, in the County of
New Haven, and State of Connecticut,
is authorized to have succession for the
period specified in Its amended articles
of association; namely, until close

on May 29, 1925.

Currency Bureau In testimonySeal of the whereof witness
Comptroller of my hand and Seal
The Currency of office this twen-- ,
Treasury De-

partment.
th day of

May, 1906.

WM. B. RIDGELY.
Comptroller of the Currencv.

Charter No. 1245. Extension No. 785.
tt

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given of a special

meeting of the legal voters of the town
of Orange, to be held at the town hall.
West Haven, at eight o'clock p. m., on
Monday evening, the fifth day of June,
1905, for the purpose of considering the
matter of authorizing and directingthe Selectmen of said town of Orange,to appoint patrolmen for service in that
portion of said town known as- Savin
Rock, and in such other portions of
said town as said meeting may deter-
mine, for the summer season of 1905,
and for making arrangements with the
authorities of the borough of West Ha-
ven for the purposes aforesaid, and to
perforin such other acts as may be
proper to be done at said meeting.

Orange, Conn., May 81st, 1905.
WALTER A.. MAIN.
KLPORD C. RUSSELL,
WM. A RUSSELL,

Jl-5t Selectmen,

Tan Coats
and Traveling Garments- - rA spe-
cial Invoice just received. Short
ends of our best materials, made
up to our special order, much- jn-d- er

price. Values up to $25.00- -

$10

The Mathushek Pi-
ano has a tremendous
sale and today is more,
popular than ever.

T Its fine tone, splen-
did .construction .and,
artistic case designs are
unequalled.

It would pay you to
see the MATHU-
SHEK and get our
prices. - ,

Headquarters for
good pianos. .

.

mm
A 837 Chapel Street

DISTRICT ,OP NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, June

Estate of Katherine McGibney, late of
New Haven in said District, deceas-- :
ed. ,

The Administrator, c. t. a., having ex-
hibited his administration account with
said estate to this Court .for allowance,
it is

ORDERED, That the 8th day of June,
1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
a Court of Probate to be held in New
Haven,' in said District, be and the same
is appointed for a hearing on the allow-
ance of said account, and this Court di-

rects that notice of the time and place
of said hearing be given by publishingthis order three times in some news-
paper having a circulation in said Dis- -

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
J2 3t Judge.,

191 Orange Street. Telephone 878.

Try Cooking
With Gas

Through the Summer Month'

COOLQUICK CH.EAP.

A Gas Hange with Safety Oven Lighter

SIO CASH
ALL PIPED, READY FOR USE.

- s

Installment Plan, $1.00 More.

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,
SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET.

Telephone 474,

("GIFTS FOR

TTTTTT! TsTsTTmni

Rich Gut fG lass.

Sterling Silver! v M

Austrian Glass,

Royal Doulton.

Fine China. . ;
Hall Clocks.

'

Willard Clocks.

ffi
ffg?8S7-85- 9 CHAPEL

Gifts for Brides
WE HAVE A RARE AND BE At-'- "''

TIFUL ASSORTMENT of- - ARTI-
CLES in STERLING SILVER; CUT
GLASS, Etc., ESPECIALLY AP. .

PROPRIATE FOR WEDDING
GIFTS : : :'

, ; : : : : ; :

Wedding Rinps In 18k Solid Gold
Tiffany an d 0 t h e t 8 1 y le s
to select from : : ; r i t' - i

J. H. G. DURANT,
v JEWELER,

71 Church St., Opp. Post Office.

One ot Counter Show Case.

One 6 foot Wall Show Case.

Drawer underneath.

Must Be Sold At Once,

WELLS. & GUNDE,
T88 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN

Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 108 Court Street.
Carpts called for and delivered. .

Carpets cleaned and laid, also made
over. In fact everything done in the
carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and nrnmntlv
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us
a cau. -

Register Your Pet Dog
Purrhnxe a new Dog Collar on or lie-fo- re

June 15th, and hnve your name
and License Number stamped on free.

EVERYTHING FOR THE DOG.
Dog Bread for Hungry Dogs.

, Dob; Collars tor Good Dog.
Dob Lends for Pet Doicn.
Don Medicine for Slok Hokm.
Dob: Muzzles for Nmnclity Dors.
Don Soap for Dirty Dogs.

Collar Stamped Free if purchased at

THE GUN STORE,
5 CHURCH ST. ' JOHN E. BASSETT.

CERTIFICATE
CHARTER. "

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,' ' " '

Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
Washington, D. C, May 26, 1905,'

Whereas, By satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that .'"The Nation-
al New Haveh1 Bank," located ' in the
City of New Haven.r in the (Jounty of
New' Haven and State
has complied with all the provisions of
the Act of Congress "to enable National
Banking Association to extend, their
corporate existence, and for other- pur-
poses," approved July 12, 1882, as
amended;.by the Act approved April 12,
1902. , . ,"

Now, therefore, I, William B. Ridge-
ly, Comptroller of tho Currency, ' do
hereby certify that "The National New
Haven Bank," located in the City 'of
New Haven, in the County of New Ha-
ven and State of Connectieut'r is author-ize- d

to have succession for the period
specified in its amended articles of as-
sociation, namely, until close ot busi-
ness on May 26, 1925. ' s.

Currency .Bureau IntfestlrriohySeal of the whereof witness my
Comptroller of

' hand and seal of
the Currency, office, this twenty-sixt- h

Treasury De-- day of May,
partment. 1S05. .'.'.,.,

(SiEned) WILLIAM B. RIDGELY.;
Comptroller of the Currency.

Charter No. ,1,243. Extension No. 784.
m29 801;
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.lite gounral sufl (Courier Germany vetoed the retention of Man-
churia or. any- - part thereof by the

Abollinat,
IB XT TOO OBXBJtOVST

The postoffice d?partment of this rich
and generous country has evidently
been trying to do too much- - On the
returns so far compiled for the cur-

rent fiscal year time is a prospect that
the department will be found at the
end of the present month to have run
behind to the unprecedented extent of
fifteen million dollars. Only twice be-

fore in the history of the service has
the postal deficit even approached this

These it is the desire of the library to
reach with a regular supply and the li-

brary wagon begins this work. It is
said that its visits are looked for with

delight by people along the route who

exchange the books they have read for
others. The city resident who is sur-

rounded by conveniences of every kind
can scarcely understand the inteifst
that is excited at an isolated country
house by the arrival of awagonload of

books from which each can make his

OF TABLE .WATERS.

of a fair field and no favor. To that
policy it is now Irrevocably committed-Ther- e

was time when entangling alli-
ances with none, as a sort of settled
fact, provoked no dispute. Circum-
stances alter cases. In an address de-
livered before the American Academy
of Social and Political Science recently,
John Hays Hammond said:

Their naval preparedness will re-

quire that we also shall keep powerful
squadrons on the Pacific. True, the
completion of the Panama Canal will
make our entire navy more mobile.
Still, we are now vulnerable in the
Pacific at Manila and Honolulu, and
strong Pacific squardons must be our
policy of insurance as the outcome of
tho Japanese victories. And not only

JL THE CUEEN

Bottled only at the

Neuenahr,

and Only with, its

must we ourselves build fresh fleets,
but , we must cultivate the closest re-
lations possible with that other now--
cr which has .also great Pacific possess-skm-s

to protect from Tasmania and
Sydney to Puget Sound: from Singapore
and Hong Kong to. Weihaiwet.

Declaring that this country--, as well
as Great Britain, must maintain strong
naval forces with ati-on- e Pacific hasps.
Mr, Hammond added that the most in
timate relations must characterize the
diplomacy of the two great English
speaking nations. . History Is making.
The Nelson of the Far East has strick-
en a whole fleet from the naval register
Of Russia. 'Also h has piven tremend
ous weight to the words of the presi
dent of the Japanese House of Peers.
Under some conditions this country
might accept or reject them academi-
cally. Under existing conditions they
cannot be dismissed without ceremony.
They will bear pondering. Brooklyn
Eagle.

CONTROL OF EMIGRATION.

From Europa to This Country Shows
That England Must Fall in Line,

A timely article In-- the North Ameri
can Review is entitled "Control of
Emigration In Europe," and Is writ
ten by James t Whelpley. A
vigorous : administration of American
laws affecting Immigrants has been
effectve in restricting tiie number of;
undesirable foreigners coming to the
United States to seek homes. In the New
World, because it has made the
steamship ln;a more careful as to the
class and condition of the people whom
they will . receive, as passengers, and
this restraining influence has been
reinforced by a determined effort made '

by certain European governments to
keep their people at home. Mr. Whelp-
ley gives an interesting analysis of the
laws which have been passed to that
end in Italy, France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Austria,- Hungary, Germany, Rus-
sia. Holland, DenmarkandScandlnavla.
England Is practically the only Euro
pean country which does not place re-

straint upon citizens contemplating de
parture, and the only European coun-
try also . In which Immigration re-

striction has become an economic
Of Great Britain Mr. Whelpl

ley cays:
'.'For years England has been a sort

of clearing house for undesirable emi-

gration to the United States from many
countries., Many emigrants rejected
for passage at Continental ports found
it easier to get to England than to re-

turn to their homes. ' The enormous
alien and British emigrant traffic refuse
being left upon British soil.- The great-
er number of deportations from the

Summer

choice.
The library wagon is also ustd to

carry books to the substations and to
return those that are finished. Of

course one wagon cannot cover tin en-

tire territory of that great county, but
it can accomplish much, and there are
a dozen fine turnpike roads radiating
from Hagerstown which the library au-

thorities desire to use as well as the
railroads.

Graduation Time.

Do not waste much time in thinking
how the earth is being run.

Never try to koIvf. the question how
success is surest won.

Don't you worry which is mlghle the
pen or sword,

Nor endeav.ir to decipher how much
knowledge one should- hoard.

It is certain that 'ad astra per aspcrV
will win.

When the ball-it- s are, all counta-- l ar.d
the vote comes straggling in.

You can seek your couch eaoii evjning
with assurance in your bre;ist

That the man who tries the hardest
nearly always does the ne-st-

'Tis a lead pipe, cinch that honor will
be found most awful nice.

Though in getting wealth 'tis certain
it will cut but little Ice.

And the Ship of State is sailing safe
beneath the neaceful skies.

Don't you worry, there aro watching it
the sweetest, dearest eyes.

These questions all are easy, and with
in the best of hands.

For there's growing up around us
brains our best - respect com-
mands.

Just go on about your business, for
thero now are going hence

Graduates who make these questionslook about like thirty cents.
Walter P. Neff, in Kansas City Tele-

gram.

cavsei.

Brlggs Topperly took a dirnk two
days after he signed the pledge.

Griggs What caused the delay?
Life.

Lawyer So you married In haste and
repented at leisure?

Lady client No, sir! I married at
leisure and repented in haste. Detroit
Free Press.

The tramp Yer needn't be afraid to
give me a quarter, boss.

The millionaire Needn't be afraid?
The tramp No; I won't say it's taint

ed money. Chicago Dally News.
.Mamma Here comes your father.

See how cross you've made him. Now,
go and tell him you're sorry.

xommy cay, pop, rm sorry you're so
blamed cross. Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Newlywed I don't know wheth
er to bake a pla or a cake for dinner.

Chum Which will last longer?
Mrs. Newlywed Oh, it doesn't make

much difference, One is as bad as the
other. Detroit Free Press,

The lady It seems to me you charge
a good deal for Just a morning's shop-
ping.

The cabby Shure, miss, Ol hav to
charge a lot. Ol hav a wolfe wot goes
shopping. Brooklyn Life. :

"Pa," said the son of the multi-m- il

lionaire, "I want an automobile."
'What? AVhere'S the last one I

bought you?" demanded his father.
"Why, good gracious! That was

nearly a week ago." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Jim Jackson I uridoshstan' yo've bin
givin' folks de Impression dat I'm a
liar.

Mose Possum Nonsense! I allers
says yo's puffle'ly, honest.

Jim Jackson Yes, but eberybody
knows yo' nevah tells, de trufe about
nuffln'. Judge.

Archibald I will do anything In the
world for you, dearest,

Helene Will you?
Archibald If you would only try me!
Helene Then take this collarette to

Catchem's department store and ex-

change it for a size larger; I've lost the
slip. Puck.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.
To the victor belong the spoils- - This

did not "go" when Russia, France and

triumphant Japanese. Nippon had no
alternative. AH doubt as to what
would happen was dispelled the moment
it was known that the British would
interpose no objection to the veto- -

That was more than ten years ago.
With a due regard for the possibilities
of more trouble, the Japanese made an
alliance operative in the event of cer-
tain contingencies. They have not
arisen. Nor does there appear to be
much likelihood that they will arise.
However, the British and the Japanese
have a written understanding with
each other, which is almost equivalent
to saying that, this time, to the victors
will belong the spoils. In other words,
veto history will not repeat Itself.
There will be no post belluin combina-
tion adverse to Japan- - Overtures in
the interests of peace may emanate
from Washington, but the terms thereof
will be determined by two emperors
the Mikado and the Little Father.
Naturally, England will be consulted.

As to the spoils. Will they include
the Province of Manchuria Japan has
all along disclaimed any territorial In-

tentions. When the Russian Govern-
ment expressed its willingness, to nego-
tiate, a' proposed basis of agreement
was sent to the Japanese minister at
St. Petersburg. Its first article sug-
gested a mutual engagement to respect
the independence and territorial In-

tegrity of China and Korea, with the
understanding, however, that Russia
should recognize the exclusive right of
Japan to give advice and assistance to
Korea In the Interest of reform and
good government. After diplomacy'
gave place to the arbitrament of war,
the Japanese reiterated. They repeat-
ed the disclaimer as to territorial In-

tentions. They have all along insisted
that the Chinese should have China,
Manchuria Included- - Do they see
things otherwise, now that they are
paramount in Asiatic waters and ap-

parently invincible wherever and!
whenever the Russians confront them
in Manchuria?

Those who regard the answer to this
question as a matter of indifference to
tne people or th united states take a
superficial view of the case- - It is not
long since the president of the
Japanese House of Peers declared it to
be the sacred duty of Japan to stretch
a helping hand not only to China and
Corea, but to India to all the Asiatics
capable of civilization. He added:
"As their more powerful friend, we
declare them all to be free from the
yoke which Europe has placed upon
them, that they may thereby prove to
the world that the Orient is capable
of measurtng swords with the Oc-

cident on any field of battle." This
rings almost like a challenge flung In
behalf of one race In the face of an-

other. Apart from Its belligerency, it
has the sound of a settled policy In the
successful outcome of which the sneak- - I

er had abundant faith.. Recent events
In the Straits of Korea, to say nothing j

of what happened at Mukden and In
the vicinity thereof, divest such utter-
ances of none ot their significance.
They suggest stupendous possibilities.
For more than a year the brown, as
against against the white, has been
having things his own way. Incident-
ally, he has exploded some notions on
the subject of supremacy, mental and
physical. f ' i"

The answer is not a matter of In- -
difference to the people of the United
States. On the contrary, It vis charged
with Interest- This country Is invest-
ing many millions in a big canal. It
has some stepping stones between Its
Pacific coast and the Middle- - Kingdom,
one of them being at Honolulu.. The
Phllllpplnes are!, peopled by Aslsatlcs
in whose welfare, so called, the Japa-
nese may some day cultivate special
concern. Not too soon they are very
busy now but soon enough perhaps-Howeve- r

Inadvisable It may have been
to take title to the Philippines, no
American would question the inadvlsa-bilit- y

of keeping them were . Japanese
concern to become, so to :speak, too
acute- - "I believe,'' said the President
of the United States in Brooklyn
yesterday, "In that which counts most

the officers and enlisted men, the
man behind the guns, the man in the
engine room, the man in the conning
tower." Far Eastern developments
give timeliness to this expression of be
lief.

For better or for worse this country
has become an Asiatic power. ' Also, it
has taken occasion to say something
on the subject of what is known as the
open door. Indeed It may be said to
have taken the lead, so conspicuously
has it been associated with the policy

IX BEST TASTE IVifj

LOCATED ifliiy
1845 A,M

THE CARBIXGTOX PtTBUSHIXG CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

EW HAVEN, COSH.

TBS OLDEST DAILS' PAPER PCD-BJBH-

IS COXXECTICCT.

BT CARRIERS IN THE

GTT. 11 CENTS A WEEK. 50 CENTS

. A MONTH. $1 FOR SIX MONTHS, tt
A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

, MAX! SINGLE COPIES. S CENTS.

'.. TBB WEEKLY JOURNAL,

Ims Tknradar. On Dollar Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.

EUqaticm. Wants, Rents, and other
small advertisements, One Cent a Word

ch Insartioa, Five Cents a word (or

a full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subseiiuent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one wecic U.S0'; one

month, f 10; one year, tt

Under the Austrian poor law every
man sixty years old is entitled to a
pension equal to one-thir- d the amount
which, he earned each day during his

working days.

Some work is very unhealthy. Ac-

cording to an article in Public Opinion,
the cutlery operative who starts Work

at the age of seventeen is fortunate if

he is able to work at his trade until he

Is thirty-fiv- e.

. In fifteen years a policy of persistent
pushing and advertising, New Hamp-

shire has Increased the number of sum-

mer Visitors from 83,000 to nearly 200,000

each year. The value of summer homes

Improvements since 1890, summer hotels
and improvements, boarding house and
farm-hous- improvements on account

of summer board has reached a total
of $11,921,975.

The utilization of Niagara for elec-

tric energy Is to be rivaled by the util-

ization of the Falls of the Rhine for a
similar purpose. The governments of
the Republic of Switzerland and the
Grand Duchy of Baden will grant the
concession to the cable works of Veiten
& Guillaume, Muhlheim, near Cologne,
and to the Swiss' Electrical company of

Berne, Switzerland- - The works will be

gigantic. '

' California's new law which provides
for persons caught listening to the te-

lephone conversation of others on a
"party line" in that State penalties of
five years or less In the State
tiary; imprisonment in the county Jail
hot exceeding one year; a fine not ex-

ceeding $5,000; or both fine and impris-

onment, ought to do something toward
Stopping eavesdropping. But how do

ypu catch offenders in their own
houses?

'.'The medical inspector of the health
department of New York city has caus-

ed to be examined over seven thousand
schoolboys, and has found that over
three- - thousand need medical care.

Nearly two thousand have detective

teeth, and nearly eighteen hundred de-

fective vision, while over eight hundred
have defective nasal breathing. The

proportion-
- of cardiac and pulmonary

diseases is relatively small; but nearly
seven hundred have feeble or bad men-

tality.

iThe San Francisco Examiner says
that the story of the land frauds in Or-

egon will be duplicated in California by
the discovery of an elaborate system
of robbery under color of law, by which

means,' with the help of forgery, great
bodies of the public domain in Modoo
and other northern counties have been

brought, under private ownership. In
many instances this process has been
worked out by means of dummy locat-er- s,

but in some cases, of which the Ex-

aminer claims to have proofs, the land

thieves, grown bold by long immunity,
have forged names of applicants on
the flies of the surveyor-general- 's of-

fice.

The late legislative assembly of Brit-

ish Columbia enacted a law requiring
. the Judges of the provinces to take off

their Judicial wigs. It also unanimous

ly passed for the fourth time (the Do

mionion having thrice interposed its
veto) a bill containing this provision:
"The Immigration into British Colum-

bia of any person who, when asked to
do so by an officer, fails to write at dic-

tation, in the characters of some lan
guage of Europe, and sign in the pres
ence of the officer, a passage of fifty
words In length, in a European lan- -

guage directed by the officer, is hereby
prohibited."

Customer I suppose this ground cof-

fee is half peas.
Dealers-N- o, the coffee is not, but the

pepper is.
"Eh? The pepper is?"

: '

"Of course. Look in the dictionary."
--New York Weekly.

"Wa haven't the orators we once
had," said the man who is habitually
regretful.

"Yes, we have," answered Senator
Sorghum; "the trouble is that the pub-
lic nowadays Is too busy to listen to
'em." Washington Star.

Apollinaris Spring

Germany,
Own Natural Gas.

United States, are returned to England,
even other foreign countries- - Tha
effect of this upon British population is
almost Indescribable. Charitable in-

stitutions, prisons ar.d hospitals are
crowded with aliens, and some of the
trades are so burdened . with this low
grade of labor that the Erltish work-
man Is driven out.

"The reactionary effect upon, emigra- -
tlon to North America Is also thorough-
ly bad, alien in England never' quite
gives up hope of being able to continue
his journey and in many cases, with
a slight improvemfnt In physical os
financial condition, he is able to accom-

plish it. No law could be adopted by
a foreign country which would be of
more, practical benefit, to the United
States than the immigration restriction
act which the English people now have
under consideration as a measure of

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate. Court. Juna 2, 1905.

Estate of Charles E. Lancraft, late of
New Haven in said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in. their claims against said es-

tate.. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said .time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested' to make immediato pay-
ment tO - ,'..:."."

HARVEY B. LANCRAFT.
j3 3tp. Administrator.

flfoncB. ' .; v

Notice Is hereby given of a special
meeting o the legal voters of the town
of Orange, to be held at the town hull.
West Haven, at eight o'clock p. m., on
Monday evening, the fifth day of June,
1905, for the purpose of considering the
matter of authorising and directingthe Selectmen of said town
to appoint patrolmen for service in that
portion of said town known as Savin
Rock, and in such other portions of

t"wr nn sai meeting may rie".
and for making arrangements with the
authorities of the borough of West Ha-
ven for the purposes aforesaid, and to
perform such other acts as may be
proper to be done at said meeting.

Orange, Conn., May 31st, 1905.
WALTER A. MAIN.

. ELFOKD C. RUSSELL,
jl-5- t' Selectmen: .

Draperies

New designs and only a lim- -

Cedar Fl s.

Opposite P. O.

figure, the amounts then being a little j

more than ten millions- - The excess of

expenditures this year is in general at-

tributable to the great growth of the
service, with consequent increase in
cost of maintenance, But in particular
to the larg? outlays for rural free de-

livery, from which, of course, there is

proportionately very little return. If
the extension of this service is contin-
ued on the scale of the last few years
the deficit Is pretty sure to become

larger still.
We suppose rural free delivery is pop-

ular, and there Is a good argument for
it. But It can be overdone.

MAKING MOSEY TOO.

Japan is paying careful and suc
cessful attention to war. but it doesn't
seem to disturb her commerce- - Re

ports covering the year 1904 show re
markable results. Naturally, there was
a large increase of imports, the total
value being nearly $185,000,000, as
against $157,933,000 for 1903. Obviously,
the difference Is represented for the
most part by supplies brought Into the
country for the use of the army and
navy. But .exports also increased in a
ratio that must be extremely gratify
ing to the government, which finds in
the commercial prosperity of the coun-

try a guarantee of political stability
and an assurance that the financial
problems of the Immediate future, due
to the progress of the war, will not
be too difficult of solution. In 1903 the
aggregate value of the exports from
japan was $144,172,000. For 1904 the
figures are $158,992,000, a total never be-

fore attained. It will be observed, how-

ever, that while Japan is steadily In

creasing her exports, the value of the
latter still remains lower than the value
of her imports. This is a condition
which the outcome of the conflict with
Russia is quite likely to change- - The
markets of Manchuria will be freer in
the future.

Japan can apparently have what she
wants. She knows how to get it.

ItABOR OX THE ISTHMVS.

Secretary Taft is preparing to call
for bids for furnishing an army of la-

borers to dig the Panama canal. Just
as he will seek open markets In the
purchase of canal supplies, so Secre-

tary Taft Will go into the markets of
the World in his search for competent
laborers to do the manual labor of con-

structing the great waterway. Repre-
sentatives of : organized labor have
protested against this procedure, but
these protests will not be heeded by
the administration.

Secretary Taft believes that he will
have no. serious trouble with labor or-

ganizations In carrying out the "open
door" policy with regard to laborers on
the canal. Those who have protested
against hiring cheap workmen from for-

eign countries have been informed
that no discrimination will be shown;
that competition for the contracts will
be open to all, and that the govern-
ment Will accept the most advantageous
bids. It has been determined, however,
that about 15,000 Japanese laborers will
be contracted for at the very start, for
it is now apparent that they can be
employed at much lower rates than
laborers from the United States or
from any other country for that mat-
ter.

Secretary Taft has taken steps to
avoid drifting into the peonage sys-
tem in Panama. This will be a serious
problem because of the fact that it will
be necessary to hire laborers in large
gangs through contractors who will
have entire charge of them. This is
liable to give rise to the objectionable
practices that have become so common
in the South, where the peonage sys-
tem has progressed almost into a con-
dition of slavery.

A L1BHAM Y ON WHEELS.
There are many things on, wheels

nowadays, including the dreaded and
deadly automobile. A library on wheels
is the latest addition to the facilities of
the Washington County Free Llbrary
at Hagerstown, Maryland. This Insti-
tution has endeavored to extend its
benefits to the people of the entire
county and not have them confined to
Hagerstown alone. This has been ren-

dered somewhat difficult by the remote-
ness of portions of the county from the
Central Library at Hagerstown, one
section being as far distant as twenty-eig- ht

miles and as far as twenty-fiv- e

miles in another direction. There are,
however, good facilities for reaching
outlying sections by railroads which
radiate from Hagerstown in no less
than eight lines. Branch libraries or
substations wore established some time
ago in every town in the county, in

many of the schools, railroad stations
and other public places. But there are
many farmhouses or dwellings of the
poor In the rural districts in which
there are persons who want books and
cannot go one or two miles for them.

The Tapering
Waist

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash-
ion. The Todd Corset
"La Marecae" secures
the desired effect.
to order only.

Elastic Stocking;, '
mi 1 i rLTv.r fin HENRY 1L TODD,

282-28- 4 TORE BTKEST.

traw
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Weather
There has been a suggestion of it.

There will be great waves of it soon.

We still have faith there is to

be a "summer as Is a summer." and

we are prepared to prepare you for

it.

CHASE & CO.,
Opposite VanJrbllt Bat!

'a a VSmm gttlgFa?

II A M 1W 0 P. K N t&I&t
' JfWrXmrnmrmssfiirisiiBA '

warm days
THESE bn a

which suggests a cool spot,
hammock and a slesla. We can supply
the hammock, and can give you not only
the best hammock made but a very
pleasing choice of styles and colors. We
have taken some pains to select
hammocks with color schemes that are
not too loud to disturb either a light
sleeper or a heart to heart talk In a quie
corner, and we know they'll please.....yon.

t

Prices range from

$1.50 to $r.20.

7546rPEL$r- - 320 State St.
(...,...,.....,.,.......,.,..,..,u.u.U..nni.lui.ii'''-'i!- i

IrownieGamerasi

Just the right kind of pastime
for the boy. Price 91.00 and $2.00.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

TieIsm & Lewis Ci.

OPTICIANS,
881 CHAPEL STREET,

New Hnven, Conn.
S65 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

msmmsmm

It's as
Important.it,to health and comfort and more than n.

trip to the country. ';
'

TheWhiteSVIountain
Refrigerator

is the easiest to buy, the easiest to keep
at 54 degrees, the easiest to keep clean
and the best made. Several sizes, low
prices. See it.

On Easy Payments
FURNITURE, CARPETS,

LINOLEUM.
Open Evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
117-8- GRAND AVENUE.

?-- C3URCH STREET.

fnced to sell yuick.
"

.

'
250 PAIR '

Crosstripe novelties in all colorings at 95c to $2.00
per pair.

2000 PAIR
White Muslins and nets, 50c !o $3.50 per pair, clean,
cool arid durable."

MATTINGS
Largest line at the lowest prices in trieNstate.

AXMtSTER RUGS
9 ft. x 12 ft, $18.75.
ited supply.

Window' J8i?
73-8- 1 ORANGE STREET.

Rexal! Red

ME fOBUD

The Styles
Olden Days

Attn popular m

SILVERWARE

The modern motheclile that tnkes the pliu-- of tfce vutubenome .old
roil cedar client and the moth balls.

KI3D CEDAIt FLAKES combine all the good moth killinc qnnlHIcs of
red cednr and moth balls, without a. single one of their bad qunllttci.
They are ao convenient to uflc. too.
, Koch garment can be packed nwny separately In a trunk or bnrenn
drawer. Yon dimply sprinkle PI0D CEDAIt FLAKES in a fold of paper,tUen irran up and put away ienrmenlM. '

We sell n sized package for 15 cents; two for 35 centa. Full
direction In each package.

Sold only by -

E. L WASHBURN 4 CO.
. ' AND PltESCHT?TIOiV URUGGISTS.

14 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St:

KK Antique Silver
SHAPES ARE

QuaitywMLDesign "KOAL" IS THE BEST.

Service Ditto.
NEW HAVEN CONN

CONTINUOUSLY

.CHAPEL CORNER STATE STREET Since

. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St..
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On east a warn tut each taaerttM.
CLEARANCE SALE
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1 1 mi&sftx,Monday Morning, June 5th
THE ANNUAL JUNE SAtE OF

FINE UNDERMUSLINS
Will Start Anew With Fresh Arrivals.

A belated shipment of Fine Underrauslins has
just arrived and will be added to this great sale which
already has reached the pinnacle of success and is
spreading the name and fame of Monson Underwear.

Every garment in the stock is included in the
sale corset covers, drawers, gowns, chemises and,
long and short skirts. Every garment in stock is
marked down as follows :

Every $2.50 garment,
Now $2 19-Ever-

$2.75 garment,
Now

$3.00 garment.
Now $249-Ever-

$3.25 garment.
Now $2.75.

Every $3.50 garment.
Now $2 95.

Every $3.75 garment.
Now $319-Ever-

$4.00 garment,
. Now $335.

Every $4.25 garment,
Now $3.55-Ever-

$4.50 garment.
Now $3.75.

Every $4.75 garment,
Now $4 00.

Every $5.00 garment, . v

Now $425.

Every 25c garment.
Now 19c

Every 50c garment,
Now 39c

Every 69c garment,
Now 50c.

Every 75c garment.
Now 59c

Every 89c garment,
Now 75c

Every $1.00 garment,
Now 87c

Every $1.25 garment,
Now 95c.

Every $1.50 garment.
Now $129.

Every $1.75 garment.
Now $1.37-Ever- y

$2.00 garment.
Now $169

Every $2.15 garment.
Now $1.89.

but they are not called so by the critic.
They are there for some sufficient rea-
son. They have paid to play a part.
They have paid to help produce the
play. They are people of some social
notoriety. They are women, who. as
the Munich Slmplicisslmus recently put
it, do not shrink from any sacrifice in
the cause of art. They are there for
some sufficient reason, be it only their
luminous understanding of the fact
that the object of the stage is to make
the largest amount of money in the

i shortest possible time,
j But this wretched New Stage Club
that somehow managed to get a lot of

'people quite a mile from their accus-
tomed haunts, does not understand

ithat the stage ought to be a money--i
making machine. At most they could
only hope for succes d'estime. And
from the press point of view they have
not got it. Even the audience did not
applaud very much. The audience
included many people who dd not
think that the kind of gratification one
desires from the stage ought to be ex-

pressed in terms of noise.
I To play "Salome," even in one of
the great theaters where every kind of
stage effect could be contrived with
comparative ease, would be no easy
matter. On the little stage of the
Bijou Theater It was naturally more
difficult still.

I For the benefit of any who may not
be familiar with the work in its pub-
lished form, I had better say that the
scene of the drama is the grat terrace
outside the palace of Herod. Here,
guarded by soldiers, Iokanaan (John,
the Baptist) is imprisoned in a deep
well or cistern, the mouth of which
goes on to the terrace. The evening
banquet in the palace is JuBt over, and

,to the terrace comes Salome, seeking
'to escape the eyes of Herod the sub-

ject of one of Aubrey Beardsley's illus-

trations. The corrupt tetrarch, hay-

ing married his brother's wife,
Herodias, has now cast his lustful eyes
upon her daughter Salome, Princess of
Judea.

i From the well the prophet's voice is
heard, and Salome demands that he be

brought before her. The soldiers dare
not obey, and Salome turns to their
captain, a young Syrian, who loves
her. "With him she prevails, and Ioka-

naan, brough to the terrace, curses her
as the daughter of an evil woman. But
Salome is faclnated by his beauty; beg
with a wealth of Oriental imagery that
she may be allowed to touch him, his
hair, his body; offers herself to him, a
princess and a virgin. She begs that she
may kiss his mouth, declares that she
has never loved before; and the
young Syrian, mad with Jealousy,
Stabs himself to death. In the pleading,
passionate girl the prohet sees only an
incarnation of evil. Again and again
her love has flashed into anger, and her
endearments into ridicule, and non-sh- e

swears that she will some day kiss
his mouth. Iokanaan is led back to
his prison, and Herod, Herodias, Tigel-linu- s,

the envoy of Caesar, and others
; enter, ,

, ,The paW gross- - senile tetrarch,
; crowned with flowers, Is ill at ease. He

is to cold, too hot, vain-glorio- and
'

afraid.; In the air he fancies that lie
heart the "sound of mighty wings. He

'drink, and will not drink. He flat
ters Caesar's envoy, and exalts him-

self;' insults Herodias, says Iokanaan's
denunciations are hot meant for her,
think that he may be a holy man, and
looks continually at Salome, sitting
moodily apart. "He beseeches her to
dance for him, offering her finally
whatever she may desire, even to the
half, of his kingdom.
.Herodias: commands her daughter

'not to dance; but Salome dances, and
then, as 1n the Bible, demands that the
head of John the Baptist be brought
to her in a chai-ger-. Now Herodias
and the Jews are delighted, and the
tetrach confounded. Anything but
that. Wonderful is the description of
the treasures he offers rather than

Our flail Order Service.
Mail orders for any of the above goods will receive prompt

and careful attention. : .,

We never overstate facts in our advertisements so that
our customers find goods better than they expected.. But
should any mail order purchase not prove, entirely satisfac-
tory you may return the goods at our expense and we shall re-

turn the money promptly. In shopping by mail you, have the
same advantages as the customer who stands before the coun-
ter cash in hand. '.

Samples of laces, linings, buttons, ribbons, wash goods,
dress goods and silks sent on request.

- The June Fashion Sheet of the Ladies Home Journal Pat-
terns is now ready.

Tl?e5asfasoi?o- -

Furniture

ecata a wort fa a (nil week, aerea

WANTEJX
SITUATIOX by a young girl as waitress

uuusewui n. Apply at 113
College street. - j itp

BEFORE July 1. two or three rooms,central, unfurnished, for single lartv
light housekeeping. Address AL h...this ottice. j54t

WASTED.
CORSET stitchers; experienced girls on

" nve-neea- is machines: alsoexperienced stitchers to learu.Strouse, Adler & Co- - 0 courtStreet. m2J it
IV VTrn

GIRIfoJnPe8 'ork. Strousei Adlerw.. v ,uurl oireet. m2! tf

BY RESPONSIBLE concern, factory
u.iiuaicij ten mouaanasquare teet floor space, for manufac-turing purposes. Ten year lease guar-anteed. Can wait for construction

?ew buHdlnsr. Railroad site pre-(erre- d.

Address IV O. Box 12S1 .llaven. . m2S-7t- n

SITUATION as housekeeper,1 care of. ..lnvalln nr
A. B.. Courier

"

office.
v"'Jr country.

m25-7t- p

ALL good help should call here. We
wi mo uest. piaces ana alwaysneed .arg numbers. Sleeman's Ec-liab- le

limployment Affency. 761 Chap-e- i.
Open evening. ml4-t- f

: ttfAJJTPln.' :

F0P-- a Able-bodie- d, unmar- -
wiwwn Hires 1 a anu iio :citizens of United States, of gootf

character, and temperate habits, whucan speak, read and write English.Apply Recruiting Officer, 890 ChapelStreet, hew Haven; 66 State Street.Hartford; 1022 Main Street,, Bridge-port; 199 Bank titreet, Waterburyl

JONES' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
23 CHURCH STREET, Telephone 1401-- i.

Connecticut's largest agency., Positively headquarters for best help. male or female. Situations secured.
SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-

MENT AGENCY.763 Chapel St., estab-tshe- d
JB0 years.. Largest, best in theBUte. Best male and female help fo

any and all kinds of work, Sent any-where. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take notice.Mrs. S .A. Gladwin has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.,Room No. 614, New Malley Building.The best help, also the best place to
.And situations, city of country. Hours

:80 a. m. to 6 p. in.

R. B. MAIXORY .

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser,' 1123
Chapel St. Telephone 2360.. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orange St. a4-- tf

Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.
FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Store Brick.

Kvery set warranted oue year. Orchtra
received 763 STATE STREET.

Lawn Mower
grinding a Specialty. Also Horse Clip-
per. Called for and delivered. Imme-
diate attention to postal. 181 St. John
St., Atwatcr Block. JAS. BARNACLE.

Patent BteTe Brick are Cfaesswot.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. P, and Clair-voyan- t,

27 High Street. Dr. Wright is
the best known clairvoyant in the
State; 27 years in New Haven. He
predictions on health, business, eo- -i

cial, never fall. Doctor treats all dis- -
eases. Consultation J1.00. Hours 9 tq
6 and evenings.

AUCTION SALE !

MONDAY, JUNE 5.

At 10 o'Clock
Property bounded by Blatchley Avenue,

Elver Street, Poplar Street and
Qulnniplac River. .

. .

At 2 o'Clock
Store and Large Lot on Columbus Ave- -;

r nue, near Frank Street.

At 4 o'Clock
Lot Corner Orange and Grove Streets.

FRED'K C. LUM,
Committee

Steinete Upright j

CALLED THE VERTICAL GRAND

A New and Wonderful Invention I

While the grand piano is us-

ually to be called the most effec-
tive musical instrument as per-
taining to tone and action tho
price of this piano is not within
the reach of everyone not
speaking of the space it occu-
pies. The wonderful appliance
of the Steinertone system as
contained in , the Steinertone
grand piano has also been ap-
plied to the UPRIGHT. In doingthis the UPRIGHT piano divests
itself of the .limitations as usu-
ally found in all other uprightsand is transformed into a VER-
ITABLE GRAND pianoforte ot
remarkable tonal powers and
hammer repetition. This won-
derful Instrument must be heard
to appreciate its superiority over
all other uprights. The Steiner-
tone company invites the publicto see these UPRIGHT GRAND
PIANOS and when they have
tested them and have been in-

formed of the low manufactur-
er's prices they will find at onco
good reasons to purchase the
Steinertone Vertical Grand as a
house instrument. Remember
the Steinertone piano and the
low prices they-are- - sold for
either cash or time payments.'

THE STEINERTONE COMPANY,
100 Park St., New. Haven, Conn.;

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, ; June 3 1905.

Estate of MART ELIZABETH ALDEN
BILLINGS, late of New Haven,, in
said District, deceased. - .

. Charles K. Billings of New Haven
having made written application pray-
ing that administration of said 'estate
may be granted, as by said applicationon flle in this Court more fully appears,it Is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 9th day of June,
1905, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
and that public notice of the pendencyof said application, and of the time anil
place of the hearing thereon, be givento all parties interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having, a circulation in
said District. ... .

. By the Court . .

GEORGE W. CRAWFORD,
H 3t Clerk, j

or PEAS, CORN
S

and TOMATOES I
3CC

Af f time vie. find w w
overstocked on Corn, Tomatoes H

and Extra fitted reas. ihess
are our Ffcdonia Beauty goods, M

the very finest packed. We
shall sell at the prices below

only a limited quantity. Here I
is an opportunity to try some
high-gra- de canned vegetables at
the low-gra- de price.

EXTRA SIFTED PEAS SMALLEST PACKED $
Ware .22 - Sale Price .!8 2.C3

HAND PACKED TOMATOES

Were .15 - Sals Price .13 1.35

FANCY CREAM CORN

Was .18 Sale Price .13 1.20

jobation $ Brother, I
Aa. I SI. C L WJB HI4ia State or, uun. :n

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC WORKS AND BUR K ATI OF
COMPENSATION DC EXTENSION
OF ST. RONAN STREET.
In accordance with the nrovisions of

Section 81 of the Charter of the City
of New Haven, notice is hereby given
that the following reports of the D-
irector of Public Works and Bureau of
Compensation have been approved of
by the Board ot Aiaermen on juiy zu,
103, and by His Honor, John P. Studley,
Mayor, July 21, 1903, and that the
amount of benefits to be paid by he
several nersons named in the reports
as submitted, are due and payable on
and after July 1, 1905.

Attest:
EDWARD A. STREET,

! City Clerk.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen
of the City of New Haven.
Th Director of Public Works re

spectfully reports that, as ordered by
the Court of Common Council, he haa
caused a survey and layout, and an
assessment of damages and benefits to
be made for the extension of St. Ron-a- n

street, from Lawrence street to Ed-
wards street, and the establishment of
a grade thereon, the lines of which, as
surveyed and laid out by him, are de-
scribed as follows, viz.:

Both the easterly ana westerly lines
commence at the southerly line of
Lawrence street and extend in straight,
lines to the Northerly line of Edwards
street, and are In direct extension of
the present lines of St. Ronan street
northerly of Lawrence' street.

The grade extends in a straight lino
from the present grade at Lnwrenco
street to the present grade of Edwards
street and its intersection with the
extension of St. Ronan street, with
such modifications at and near the cor-
ners as is shown by the red lines on
the profile map. i '

The lines of the above described
layout are fully shown by the red lines
upon a map of the said layout on file
In the office of the City Engineer, dat-
ed Anrll 29. 1902. and. numbered No. 647,
and the grade is shown by. the red
lines upon a pronie map or tn3 Enia
layout on file in the same office, and
dated April 28, lSOS.which map, and
pronie map. dated ann numDorea .88
above described, is mde a part of this
layout. ti '

The amount of land taken for the eald
layout is fully shown upon said map.

All nartles affected by said extension
of St. Ronan street, and the establish
ment of a grade thereon, were duly no-
tified and given full opportunity for a
hearing: in the case. Tha report of the
Bureau of Compensation upon said lay
out, ana me estaonsnment or a graao
thereon, is herewith transmitted,
and after careful consideration,
the Director respectfully rec-
ommends the adoption of this layout,
and the assessment of damages and
benefits recommended in the accompa-
nying rcnort of the Bureau of Com-
pensation.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES B. COB,
Director of Public Works.

T6 the Director of Public Works of the
i City of New Haven.

The Bureau of fempensation, ; to
whom was referred the order of said
Director bearing date date the 2d day
of September, A. D. 1902, directing the
assessment and determination by this
Bureau of all damages and benefits to
accrue to all parties interested by the
extension of St. Ronan street, from
Lawrence to Edward street, hereby re-

spectfully report that we have attended
to the duty assigned to us.

That we have caused reasonable no-
tice to be given to all persons interest-
ed in the said public Improvement, in
all respects pursuant to the provisionsof the Charter of said City, to appear
before us and. be heard in reference
thereto; and we fully heard at the time
and place specified in said notice, all
persons who appeared before us.

And therupon we do assess and de-
termine that the City of New Haven
pay to each of the following named
persons in full of all damages over and
above all benefits accruing to them byreason of the proposed public improve-
ment, the sums written opposite their
names respectively, to wit:
John P. Phillips $342.7:

And that each of the following nam-
ed persons pay to the city of New. Ha-
ven for benefits accruing to them, and
each of them by the Jropot:ed public
Improvement, over and, above all dam-
ages, the sums written opposite cnelr
names respectively, to wit:
John P. Phillips $003.00
Henri Etta Hoadley 159.iii
Hannah Starr '. 92.f0
Mary S. Ingersoll I3.no
Seymour C. trfiomis. ............ . 12.75
Helen Nichols CO CO
Florence G Bronsow, . . . ......... l.i oo
Mary C. Hopkins. ...;.........-- . iMid
John P. Phillips..... 4.60
Samuel Blatchley 4.50
Charlotte E. Tavlor 42.50
Joseph T. Whittlesey.... 42.00
Charles H. Webb G2.40
Jennie W. Bennett 12.0'J
V. W. Guion 43.20
Frank H. Snell 10.25
Robert A. Corwin 19.00
Marie Barnett in. 00
Harriett D. Amerman 13.50
Charles O. Hartung lu.is

$846.75
And we do further assess and deter-

mine the damages and benedts eciual
to all other persons or parties interest-
ed in the foregoing proposed public
improvement, to wit: Mary E. Baldwin.
All of which is respeeu'uelv submit-

ted, ;FREDERICK C. MM.
EDWARD W. BAi
CHARLES T. COf faS,

Bureau of Compensation.
City of New Haven, June it, A. D. 1903.

Board of Aldermen, luly 6, 1903.
Read for the first time and ordered

printed in the Journal.
THOMAS C. MO RAN,

Assistant City. Clerk.
i

Board of Aldermen, July 20, 1903.
Read for th3 second time, accepted,order passed rrd assessments laid as

reported.
THOMAS C. MORAS,

Asslsta.it City Clerk.
City of New Haver., July U, 1903.

Approved.
JOHN P. STi-DyE- Mayor.

The foreg i'n la .1' true and correct
copy of raxifd.

Attest:
EDWARD A, STREET,

j5 St City Clerk.

CORDIALS.
ADE in Holland by tbe

House of Erven Lucas
Bols, established since
1575. We have for years
been direct importers of

these goods'and unhesi-

tatingly endorse and
recommend them.

pint quart
Anisette, white S .9S 6S
Anisette, red 9g
Create deVaoille,... .

Meothe,
green, .oo 1.40
white,

Cnrocao... 1.60

5 Eau 4' Or 93
Maraschino '3
FuiicU van Arak.... "
Farfait Amonr...... 4
Rom Fundi, '

Orange Bitters 5 10 '

J38i JYati Sr

REMOVAL
The subscriber respectfully an-

nounces that he has removed his office
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
to 498 State Street, corner Elm.

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Branch Office.
453 Campbell Ave., . ,

West Haven. Conn.

MQRJVARt CHAPEL.
Messrs. Lewis & Maycock beg leave to

announce that they have added to their

undertaking establishment a commodious

mortuary chapel having a seating capacity
of one hundred and fifty.and fully equipped
with every convenience for: funeral pur-

poses, ffiis chapel is freely tendered to
fhose who, because of insufficent space at
their residences, or for other reasons are
In need of a place where funeral services
may be conducted in a quiet manner, and,
tf desired, perfect seclusion.

DIED.

STON15Iri Snrlngfield, Mass., June 4,
Maty, widow of Falrchlld W. Stone
of Cornwall Bridge,- Conn.

Funeral services at the mortuary chap-
el of Lewis and Maycock, in this
city, Monday at: 2 p, m. Burial on
Tuesday in Kent, Conn. J5

CHANDLER In this city, June 6, 1905,
Frank Chandler, aged 76 years, 6
months, 11 durs.

Notice of funeral hereafter. J6-- lt

HINE In this city, at 288 Howard
avomve, Juno 2, 1903, Charles W. Hine,
in the 71st year of his age.

Funeral and interment private. Bridge-
port and Waterbury papers please
copy. j3 2t

. MINIATCRK ALMANAC
. .: , (.JUNE 5.

S Rises 4:19 J MoOn Sets H'h Water
S Sets 7:22 9:25 12 a. m.

MAJIINB) LIST.

Tort ! New Have.
, ARRIVED.

Sch Keystone, Fisher, Rockaway.Sch Phoenix, Carleton, N, Y.
, CLEARED.

Sch Helena, McPherson, Greenport.
Sch Grace P. Wlllard, Onset,
Sch Margaret, Clark, N. Y.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co's

Store. .

Teeth Extriieted Without
rnln a Specialty.,

.1. V
TriHlf
MurK. 0 Ask Your Denier for It.

Is snuramteeil to go twice ns fat
UN paste or liquid polishes.

X-R- ay is the Original
Powdered Stove Polish .

It gives quick, brilliant lustre and

Does Not Burn Off.
Sample sent tf 70a address

LAMONT, CORLISS
& COMPANY,

Agents,
78 Hudson Street, New Tori City.

OASTOIIIA.
Bsare the 9 B m Have mYs

Signature

"M iwr 1 -

An elevec room detached house with
modern improvements. All rooms lightand pleasant. Very near center. It luu
larfre sunny rooms and s large yard- -

EDGEW00D AVE. , $37.50
A setFen-no- flat in a house
with modern improvements, separate
heater, etc. Opposite the Parkway. An
unusually attractive fiat. i

EAST HAVEN $30
A detached house of eight
rooms with all improvements. Near
trolley with a five-ce- fare to the city.
It has large yard and a good barn.

WESTVILLE $28
The lower rent of a recently completed
thoroughly modern two family bouse
near Post Office, Seven rooms ; separateentrances : open plumbing, etc. etc.

FOR SALE
To Close an Estate.

A two family house, all Improve-me- n
is. In vicinity of Dwight PlaceChurch.

A two family house near K. IV N. H.
& H. R. K. Shops.
.A one family house, improvements,near Town Hall, West Haven.

Money To Ijos.n fa Sums to Stilt.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
Room 914. No. SO Chnreh Street,

WASHINGTON I1UIMMNG.
Office Open Evenings.

Gardner Morse $ Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

CHAPJSXi OTJSEBT

Shore Cottages for Eent
Two cottages at Savin Rock on HeacU

Street, with fine clean bathing1 beach,
and pleasant surroundings. All im
provements, and everything in good re-

pair.
W. t. vVDSOTT,

Room 402, ..: 0? Chapel St.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
87 CHURCH STREET.

BARGAINS IN HOUSES, FARMS AND
BUILDING LOTS.

If sold soon, low price, on a 2 family
house, desirable situation for a doctor.

RENTS, LOANS, & FIRE INSURANCE.

FOR SALE.
One family house and barn, Orchard

Street, near Chapel. Fine lot, well
stocked with fruit trees. .

J. C PUNDERFORD
,

110 Church Street.

Woodbridge Farm for Sale
rarsre two story frame' house run-

ning water, good arn, lota of fruit,
best location In tha town.. Price very
low.

GEO. A. TFM
13 Malley BallOlag..

Morris Cove Shore Lots
Either Cash or Time Payments.

(BUY. OF' THE OWNER.)

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 CHURCH STREET.

Fine Building Lots

Prospect St. . ..

St. Eonan St.
v

Whitney Ave.
Willow St.

Edgehill RoaoV
East Rock Eoad.

TO LET.
OFFICES
IN AN

BUILDING
839 CHAPELi STREET.

STEAM HEAT, ELEVATOR,
JANITOR SERVICE.

BENJ. R; ENGLISH,
(Kf vnapei street.

SURETY BONDS

EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY, ON

APPLICATION.

LOM AS & NETTLETON
'BANKERS AND BROKERS.

,137 Oraago Street

vents
Difficult to Surpass.

'THE originalAND ONLY

owditch

Furniture

Gomnany
92.00

10.50

16.00

WHOSE STORE
IS AT 2.B0
100 TO 106

' ORANGE ST. 3.50

3.60

DEALERS IN
TRUSTWORTHY Parta
FURNITURE. - Large

Swing,
Size, $7.00.

We are sellinganother kind at 94.59.

PRAIRIE GRASS CHAIR, 8.00

T, j . , 8.40

NO. STAR REFRIGERATOR 14.00

PIAZZA CHAIR, ..... , ', iw
IRON BED, 8.00

SPRING, 3.75

Laws Settee, JH)c.
It'll worth while to
I see our stock. ,' -

, "SALOME." V

In Berlin, and many other European
cities, Oscar Wild's ''Salome" has long
been famous, says a London Letter to
the Boston Transcript. Last night It
was produced In London for the first
time. And this morning London critics
in their hasty screeds find fault, some
with "Salome," some with the perfor-
mers, some with bothat any any rate
they find much fault. '

Of course "Salome was not per-
formed publicly; nor in any well known
theater, for the play is barred by the
Lord Chamberlian, the stage censpr, as
dangerous to public morals. In London
we are very good, and we wish to re-

main so, and the Lord Chamberlain is
one of our phylacteries, both in the
Greek and pharisaio senses of the
word. '.

So "Salome" was produced at the
Bijou Theater in Victoria Hall, Bays-wate- r,

& district In the wrong side of
Hyde Park; and it was a subscription
performance, organized by the New
Stage Club, which consists largely if
not wholly of what the London critic
calls amateurs. . ,

In the theaters on the right side of
Hyde Park there are also amateurs,

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This is an important daily question. Let
US answer it y. Try

America's most popular dessert. Received
Highest Award, Gold Medal, World's Fair,
St. Louis, 1904. Everything in the package j
add boiling water and set to oooL Flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry,
Chocolate and Cherry. Order a package of
each, flavor from your grocer y. 10c.

When you make Ice Cream use Jtill--0 ICE
CREAM Powder. All ingredients in the
package. At all grocers. 2 pkgs. for 25p.

that. But Salome is inflexible, and
Herodias drags the signet ring from
her husbands's finger and gives it to
the executioner.

Raaman, the executioner, dares not
kill the prophet. His sword is heard
to drop from his hand, and the rs

are sent down to do the work;
and the head is brought to Salome,

i She. places it before her on the ground,
kneels beside it, talks to it, foundles

jit, raises it and kisses it. "I have
i kissed thy mouth, Iokanaan, . I have
kissed thy mouth." Then the tetrarch,

I besides himself with rage and fear,
.'cries, "Kill that woman." And the sol
diers rush upon the. kneeling girl and:
crush her with their shields. .

As one af the matutinal critics sage-remark- s,

the idea of representing Sa-

lome as enamoured of JohntheBaptlst
is not original. Possibly that legend is
as old as the Blblcal version, .and
dramatically considered it is- much
more logical and effective. The play
is indeed a singular effective presen
tation of some of the great human
emotions in a more primitive and
mystic time, and in the writing there
is much to recall the glamour and im-

agery of the East.

Easte? Season.
A full line of Easter

Novelties, Cards,
- etc, at

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

Peaches
Are in town. Also Apricots, Cherries,
Watermenlons, and Canteloupes. Lov-
ers of Grape Fruit should know that
the best of the' season are here; also
that Florida oranges and California
Navels were never better and that we
have Baldwin apples, Red Bananas and
a lot of Sugar Loaf Pines for preserving

J. e. JUDSON.
THE MIRROR STORE,m Chapel Street

OASTOZIIA,
Bears the m una mil mw Always coup
Signature
- r

Discount Sale of

Baby Wagons.
A popular rig for baby

this year is the folding
Go-Ca- rt, which is also
adjustable.

It is light, easy to take
up and down stairs and
requires but little room.

Our, regular reclining
Go-Car- ts are better than
ever before, the adjust-
able feature being very
simple and easy to work.

We also have baby
carriages and trolley go-ca- rts

in large variety.
This week the entire

line at a cash discount
of 20 per cent or a dis- -

w .ill Ifl 111 llt--I I III!... - I
1 four noerai lerms 01

M- 7-V- I SS! v
BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnisher,

Orange & Center Streets.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

IIEXS iOF IXTEREST COXCERX-IX- G fnwJw W W

The store of m lamSEW HATES PEOPLE.
9

PAYS FOR SPECIAL TEN DAYS E XCURSION TO

13 J51i?JFt,,B vla Earlem River.12:oo nlgit dall.BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA

r&U& con--
ststent ser--
vice every-

day, the year 'round, where everything is Good enough
and cheap enough to appeal to those who study True
Economy.

Another Sale of

ClassicandPopuIarSlatuary
The last two were so overwhelmingly suc-

cessful that we've decided to have a third sale
of Classic and popular Statuary So we've
arranged the event in on with the
Boston Plastic Art Co.

The Statuary Is Very Different
from the usual cheap, chalky kind, in that you can wash
ours as tho' 'twere of marble.

There will be a man here sent by the company who
will color any piece for you if you prefer it bronzed pr
tinted rather than marble color.

Prices Begin at 19 Cents.
On sale in the China and Brie-a-Br- ae store.

INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES.
Booklet and Complete Information supplied by J ..

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

TELEPHONE 1817-4-.102 CHURCH STREET.
' . .

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.10 Per Ton.

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.
WE ASK YOU TO A TRULY BEAUTIFUL

exhibition of Wedding Presents exclusive things
novel things and wondermlly Low Priced. That's
our chief boast that yon can get novel things
here for wedding presents, things other stores
haven't got for so little. . '::

The Chatfleia Paper Co. t
Meat Complete Lies el Paper tad Twine in State

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.

And Other People Known la Thta City
Intereatins Social Event Here and

Elsewhere.

Frederick Foster and Mrs. Foster of

Tucson, Ariz., arrived at short Beach
where they will remain for the summer.
They may locate here again.

Mrs. "William B. Tyler of Morristown,
N. J., has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrsr. Samuel I Fenfleld of Edwards
street.

Colonel John G. Healy of this city will
leave here to-d- ay as a delegate from
Fraternity council, No. 19, to the an-
nual convention of the National Provi-
dent union, to be held at Gettysburg
beginning this evening. He will be
gone until Friday.

Miss Leila &rle of Cottage street left
this week Wednesday for Portland,
Ore., where she will sepnd the summer.
.Miss May Jones and the pupils in her

room at Canoe Brook school, Branford,
enjoyed a picnic Saturday at Double
Beach and passed a most enjoyable day
with gameg of various kinds. A basket
lunch was also a feature of the day.

New Haven postoffice clerks have or-

ganized a Postofflce Clerks' Mutual
Benefit association and the following
officers elected to serve for the coming
year: President, W. H.' Moakley; vice
president, J. C. Madden; secretary, A.
B. Culver; treasurer, B. E-- Farrell;
board of trustees, W. G. Doolittle, F.
T. Wade, J. A. McLoughlln, P. J. Brady
and W. P. McManus. The organization
starts with a membership of about fifty.

Mrs. Bailey and Miss Anna Bailey of
Wall street left Thursday for Washing-
ton, this state, where they will spend
the summer. . .

Mrs. Frank Bush of Campbell avenue
will be the hostess this afternoon for
the Monday Afternoon Whist" club.

- Only about one hundred guests have
been bidden to the wedding of Miss
Grace Stoddard, daughter Vf Judge and
Mrs. Henry Stoddard of Bishop street,
to Ossin Bay of Boston, which will take
place at the family home on Wednes-
day, June 14. It will be a noon wed-

ding, "and ;; only the Intimate family
friends and relatives of the bride and
bridegroom have been included among
the invited guests. It w-i- be a gar-
den wedding, a large canopy will be
spread on the , lawn and the wedding
breakfast will be served there.

Prof. George M. Stratton of the Johns
Hopkins university and his family have
arrived at Killam's Point for the
eon..

Mrs. Boy Leon Marston was the host-
ess on Wednesday for a very delightful
dainty luncheon given in honor of Mrs.
Walter Duran. The table was attrac-
tively decorated with sweet peas of
white and pinkand each of the guests
received a dainty bunch of flowers. Ai

very elaborate menu was served to the
six guests who included beside the
hostess and Mrs. Duran. Miss Olive
Dann, Miss Helen Benedict, Miss Mil-

dred Wilson, and Miss Barnum.
Mrs. Walter Duran are the

guests of Mrs. Duran's father, A, H.
Kimberly of Whitney avenue, and they
have been entertained quite extensive-
ly at the Country club and elsewhere
during the last few days.

: Harry Gill, a resident of this country
for thirty-si- x years, left Southington
Saturday for England, where he will
Vemain about two months, t The great-
er part of his residence in this country
has been spent In Southington, his ad-

vent there being as a knife-mak- er at
the opening of the Southington Cutlery
company.'.

Mrs. Phelps Montgomery will give a
very handsome luncheon at the Coun- -.

try club to-d- for the bride-to-b- e, Miss
Grace Stoddard. About ten friends of
Miss Stoddard have been invited.

The summer schedule among the
ter carriers at the New Haven postof--
flee went into effect June 1. Mr. James,
substitute for the summer months, has
again resumed his place. Mr. Hermance
has been assigned Mr. Weidig's route,
and Mr. Weidig takes Mr. Hermance's
place.

'

Mrs. James Hemingway and children
of Temple street are visiting Mrs. Hem-

ingway's mother, Mrs. Ludington in
Baltimore.

The summer Saturday half holiday
closing at 1 p. m. was instituted in the
general office building of the Consol-
idated road ' for the season Saturday
by President Mellen. This is to take ef-

fect in the various departments at the
discretion of the officials in charge of
them.

The Rev. James DeWolf Perry, jr., of
St. Paul's P. S. church, has been enter--
talning his sister, Mrs. Russell S. Hub-
bard of "Philadelphia. t

Rev. T. C. McKay, late pastor of
Taylor Congregational church, but since
January 1 acting as pulpit supply only,
Is expecting to retire about the middle
of June after which the committee will
arrange for pulpit supply during the
summer months.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Rollln
S. Woodruff have opened their sum-
mer home in Guilford, where they will
remain until late in the fall.

Branford is to lose two of her best
grade teachers with the close of the
school- year, Miss Maud I. Johnson of
grave VII, Center school, has accepted
a better position at Windsor Locks,
where she will teach the IX grade. Miss
Amy Gaines of room 2 Canoe Brook
school resigned because she expects to
enter Columbia university in the au-

tumn for a course of higher study.
Mrs. William Lounsbury of the

liego housef Indian Neck, will entertain
the ladles circle of the Baptist church
and Mason Rogers W. R. C
afternoon, June 6. J. T. Sliney's barge,
Admiral, will leave the Baptist church
for Indian Neck at 2 o'clock. Round
trip fifteen cents.

Mrs- - A. R. Stoughton and Miss
Stoughton of New York have taken a
cottage at Fenwick for the summer.

Past President Frederick H. Druehl
of New London aerie, Fraternal Order
or Eagles, has announced his candidacy
for the position of state president- - Mr.
Druehl is now located at Waterbury.
He was formerly first lieutenant of

; Co. B, Second regiment, and connected
with the advertising staff of the regis-
ter.

"

, Mrs. F. Wayland.. Fellowes of New
York city, who has been ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. H. Grant Thomp-
son, of Wliltney. avenue, has improved

St Or Rnrj4o- - m-- '" "rcester and Provl-ftoiV- nt

and WlUmantl- o-

1:07 AmiK.i"c45' 6:56 P- - Sunday-s-
U.VM ). III.

0 7"m-S?rU,fieI-
d

1:46, 3:00.
" -.-4 oT'. "VlfA,"!.1.

rLI. to Hartford). 8:10, 10:05 Dm!'
i?:niofWim. x9:05

: J?!' London, etc 2:25,!?" .7:47. . 9:60 3 Ito Bavbrnokl
3 10, 4:20, 6:03. 6:16. 6:15 (to6aok.V ;,J-'1- . ,7:01. p.m.'- - Sundays

.ui p.m.-
.f, Middletown. WUlimaatlc,

f
etcHI ara-- J:00. 5:0U (to Worcester),p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m, 4

1?i??Hb,,,'n, Fall., ete-7:- 50 a.m.'
Weitfleldm.11""0'- - 4:0' 6:00 (t

For Waterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a,
Ti'c !r7:00 pm- - Sundays 9:00 a.m,

p.m. . , , .

a fc0 DArby "Bd AnsoiUa 7:00. 8:00,

?:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30. ll:4oI
a.m., 3:30, 6:30, 8:80. p.m. r

Watrburj 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 a.nL
12:10. 1:35, 6:20. 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:30, 8:30 p.m.For Winsted 7:00, 9:40 a.m.. 12:li
2:36, 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:80 a.
m., 6:30 p.m. ......

For Pittafleld, and Intermediate
points 6:60, (via Bridgeport j, 9:36 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:60 via B'p'tt2.1B. ' -

I
. For Dnnbury, via Derby Junction
8:35 a.m 4:05 p.m. , '.

Via Bridgeport, 5:50 a.m.. 6:25 p.m. '

Via South Norwalk 4:60, 8:38 a.ra
1 1.. vi., :u, o:ii, o:u p.m. eunaays7:60 a.m.. 6:16 p.m. -

For Lttehflelu 9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m.
Sundays 7:60 (via B'p't) a.m.

Express Trains. II Parlor car limited.
bTo Derby Junction.
XLecal Express. )

O. JU. hUEVA.HU, C T. HEMPSTEAD,
(icu. Suet .Gen. Pass. Agt,

Jlew Havan Steamboat Lint
STEAMER RICHARD PECK.

t FRoir ntw HAVEir-sreaisrerTeave-t

1:15 a. m., daily except Mondays. Pas
engers may board steamer at any timeafter 10:00 p. m.
FROM JiEW YORK Steamer leavea

4;00 p. m. daily except Sunday.Time between New fork and New;
Haven about 5 hours.

Steamer arrives at and departs from
IBelle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, K.
IR., foot of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
(the .office on Belle Dock, also at Bisho
ic Cos, 715 Chapel Street, and at Pur-sers Office, on Steamer,The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.

., . ,GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,Belle Dock , New Haven.

Starin's N.Y.& N.H.Lirie
DAILY EXCEPT toATCKDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE!Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin
Pier, foot of Brown Street. LeavesNew York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street,Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursiontickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap-el Street cars to Brewery Street.

Passenger service discontinued untilfurther notice.
C. n. FISHER, Agent,sle-t- f New Haven, Conn.

ANCHOR LINE.
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.

Sailing: from New York every Saturday.NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMSHIPS
Sulcndid Accommodation, Excellent

Service.
Cabin, $50. Second Cabin, $35. Third
Class, ?2T.50. And upwards accordingto accommodation and steamship. For
general information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.
Or J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.:
Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St.: Jas. Mus-
tards, 94 Crown St.; Richard M. Sheri-
dan, 665 Grand Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson,
510 State St.; John F. Shanley, 783
Grand Ave.: or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102
Church St.. New Haven.

J$amhurg-Jbmerka- n.

!Bluecher, June IDeutschland, Ju 28
?Pennsylv'a, Ju 10 ?Patricia, June 24
i'Moltke, June 15 Hamburg, June 29
?Rhaetia, Juno 17 .'jfretoria, July lIQrlll Room. Gvmnaslum cm hnnr1

?Via Dover for London and Paris to;
Hamburg. zDireet.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
35-- 37 Broiulway, New York,

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church Street;J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Cranes Street:
Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St., H. Buss-ma- n,

71 Orange St.

White Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamers,

of 11.4()0 to 15.800 tons.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool
Republic, .......July 6, Aug. 10, Sept. 7
Cymric, v....... June 8, July 13, Aug. 17
Arabic, . June 22, July 20, Aug. 24

MEDITERRANEAN VIZORES.
FROM NEW YORK.

Cretic, ' June 15, July 37, Sept. 29
Romanic,' July G,- .
FROIU BOSTON. ,

Canopies June 24, Aug, 5, Sep. 16
........ ,. .... Romnnic, Oct. 7, Nov. 1 8.

For plans, etc., apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
Street, Bishap & Co., 715 Chapel Street,J. H. Parish & Co., 80 Orange Street, '

New Haven. Coon.. m26mw

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Cherbourir - Soutunmpton.From New York Saturdays at :S0 u. m.

New-York- , June 101 Philadelphia, Ja 24
Vaderland, Juno 17St. Paul, July 1

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp Dover IiOndon Paris. '

Calling at Dover for London and Paris.
fcaiiiiig eveiy batuiUw at 10:UU A. M.

Fiulaua, June 10 (Kroonland, June 24'
St. Louis, June lTJieeland, July 1
Piers 14 and IB North Itiver. Office 9 Broad-huj- t,

UowiiugAireea Building, N. Y., Jfecu (
Bishop, 715 Chapel St., M.Zunder & Sons
2o3 State St:, J.H.ParisU & Co.,86 Orango
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church . st..New Haven. eod-t- f

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

if
tlrldrlntl snn tJtilv tntilnA.

SAFE. Always reliable. Ladles ask Drufyirt
tor ( HHjUKSTK'S JNGLISH
Id RED and Gold meUUlo box. eaiefit with blorlblKD. TBk no other. 7lcftio

T?l lanceroa Kubstltntlona and Irattw
I (r tlnnav But Of Tour iiruarUt nr tnnA An in

Httmri for Partlrn)nr. TaHinAtflai
V W "dIteHef for Latlc,"n Utttr, hj ro--

torn M nil 10.0O0 Tostlmnnialn. Snldbr

VERY LOW.

Notable and Esteemed Aged Citizen.
One of our best known and most es-

teemed aged citizens, Watson V. Coe,
of 484 Orange street, is very low at his
home and not expected to recover. He
is in his ninety-secon- d year- - ' Mr. Coe
has been remarkably active for one of
his years until this Illness came upon
him. About ten days ago he went to
work in his fine garden among his
favorite flowering plants and overdid
himself, and soon after became ill and
has since been falling steadily.

OAS TOUIAi .

Sean the TtlB Kinl1 You m Alwavs "S1

Easte Season
A full line of Easter

Novelties, Cards,

etc, at . .

McKEE'S,
$30 Chapel Street.

Peaches
Are In town. Also Apricots, Cherries,
Watermenlons, and Canteloupes.1. Lov-
ers of Grape Fruit should know that
the best of the season are here; .also
that Florida . oranges and California
Navels were never better, and that we
have Baldwin apples, Red Bananas and
a lot of Sugar Loaf Fines for preserving

J. B. JUDSON.
TUG MmitOH STOKE,

' 856 Chapel Street ,

Brief Mention.

Stove Repairs
Cone to a lor repair to your atovea,

Onr experience and acquaintance with
the make of atovea elves the
vaataee of fllllnr your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
860' STATE STREET.

CHAPEL ' STREET

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 CHAPEK. STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co's

Store.
Teeth Extracted Witltoat

Pain a Specialty. .

Traite wz
Marie. 4&. ' ANk Your Denier for It.

la guaranteed to go twice na far
as paste or liquid polishes.

X-R- ay is the Original
Powdered Stove Polish .
It Elves Quick, brilliant lustre nnd

Does Not Burn Off
Sample sent If you address '

LAMONT, CORLISS
& COMPANY,

.,:.;,: Agents, .

'

78 Hudson Street, New York City.

55 Railroad Ave

LODGE OF SORROW HELD

MASOXXO BODIES OP COVXTT

MEET IN XEW nATEX,

Impreaalve Address by Carlton E. Hond- -.

Icj- - Xam of One Hundred and Sev-

enty Dead Lodge Members Read.

A very Interesting occasion was the
lodge of' sorrow held by the Masonic

lodges of New Haven yesterday after-
noon in the Masonic temple. Many
prominent speakers were present, the
principal speaker of the afternoon' be-

ing Carletbn E. Hoadely, who made, a
very Impressive addreses." Worshipful
Master R. R. Grant of Olive Branch
lodge presided. . :

During the afternoon the names of
a hundred and twenty deceased mem-

bers In New Haven county were read.
The officers of the lodge of sorrow

were: R. Rs, Grant, W. M-- , Olive
Branch lodge; W. B.iHall, S. W., Com-

pass lodge; George Lyons, Jr., J. . D.,
George Washington lodge; P. W. Hyde,
chaplain,- Anawan lodge; H. W. Craw-

ford, treasurer, Adolphl lodge; G. W.
Beebe, secretary, Olive Branch lodge,
F. L. Huntington, S. D., Merlden Cen-
ter lodge; F. J. Huntington, S. S., Day
Spring lodge; A.' Sattig, J. S Adelphi
lodge; A. S. Benedict, marshal, Trum-
bull lodge. The committee selceted for
speakers, flowers and music comprised
the following: t i

Hiram lodgen-Joh- n H Pearse, George
E. Hall, W. J. Veitoh.

Trumbull lodge Arthur
H. C. Trecartin, Steven J. Crabb.

Day Spring lodge H. D. Ailing, H.
H. Tuttle, J. R. Beaney.

Adelphi lodge H. ' W.' Crawford, &.

W. Langley, El H. Faum.
Woostef lodge . R. Ailing, W. L.

Mix;'. W H. Wakeman.
Olive Branch lodge W. Leigh, G. W.

Beebe, H. M.. Arnold.
Ahawan' lodge J. Wilkinson, F. C.

Hyde, C W. Tuttle.

r TALE FRESHMAN PRIZES.

Winners of the Barge Mathematical
Awards.

The Benjamin F. Barge mathematical
prizes in the freshman class at Yale
have been awarded as follows:

First prize to W. R. Dray, Chicago.
Dray is the crack Yale pole vaulter.

Second prize to Rl S. Bosworth,
Providence,' R. I.; third prize to A. E.
Avey Cincinnati, Ohio; William N.
Sparhawk, of Swanzey, N. H., .and
Horace "Van Sands Taylor, of Hartford,
Conn., receive honorable mention,

KNIGHTS' TEMPLARS AT SERVICE.

Special Car Takes Large Delegation to
' Westville.

The Knights Templars- last evening
attended service at the St. . James'
Protestant Episcopal church in West-
ville. A large delegation from New
HaVen commandery attended in uni-
form. The New Haveners went out in
a special car and returned by the same
conveyance. " Rev Mr. Sexton," rector of
St. James , preached an admirable ser
mon. A feature of the service was the
singing of woman's surpllced choir,
which rendered several fine selections-Wallac-

S. Moyle, .the well known ten-
or, who is a member of New Haven
commandery, also sang in splendid
voice, and his work was much enjoyed
Eminent Commander Walter Garde-wa- s

in command.

HAD A DISPUTE.
Mrs. Anselva Amorusa wa9 arrested

flate last night on a warrant sworn out
by Mrs, Mary Peterella, charging her
with breach of the peace. Mrs. Amor-
usa and Mrs. Peterella has a dispute
over a grocery bill and it is alleged
that Mrs. Amorusa struck the grocery
keeper, Mrs. Peterella, with a soap box.
Mrs. Amorusa was baited out by lo

Ferrari.

OABTOBXA.
Bears tto 'lil8 Kilul Yo" Have Always BougW

Signature

believe he Is the only one who can tell
us. ' v

If any of us have read even a little
of the words between the covers of that
book we, feel that we should share our
knowledge with others. Our presence-her-

testifies to our desire that the
book should be opened' to all.

In closing his sermon Dr. Richards
turned to deliver his special word to
the graduating class: "Ability is, first
of all, a question of worthiness. That
is the one thought I wish to leave with
you." t,d ' ;'

REV. WILLIAM LUSH.

Preached at Warehouse Point Tester

Rev. William Lush of North Haven
preached at St. John's church, Ware-
house! Point, yesterday filling the place
of Revt W. J. Brewster, who. left Jast
Thursday for Moosehead Lake, Maine,
with R. H. Mimonds on a ten days' fish-

ing trip. tr
. r . h .

FREACHKD AS A CANDIDATE.
Rev. Edward Bloomfield of Tale

preached in the Bloomfield Congrega-
tional church yesterday as candidate- - to

fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Rev, William Hasten Brown,

EXCHANGED PULPITS.
Rev. Mr. Tree"6f the Halriden Plains

.Methodist cburchnd ReV. Mr. Gilman
of Ansonia exchanged pulpits yester
day- - .,,... .

INSANE MAN LOCKED UP-Joh-

Jeffcock was taken in by the
police last evening as he is evidently in
sane. He told a policeman that he was
and asked to be locked up. He made
it pretty lively at the lockup last even-

ing with his songs, cries and prayers.
His only address the police know' is
the Salvation Army barracks.

WALLINGFORD.
The following were appointed Memo-

rial day committee for the ensuing
year at the regular meeting of Arthur
H. Dutton post recently: John S. Park-- i

er, M. W. Tuttle, I A-- Northrop, and
C. E- - Smith. The post also voted that
thanks be extended through the press
to all who participated in the Memo-
rial services with the post.

Engineer Toohey of Hartford, who
runs on freight train No. 863 was struck
by a board projecting from the rear of
a freight car on the siding, while
switching in' the Wallingford yards of
the N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R. He Sus-

tained a cut on the left side of his" face
to the left eye.' Dr. James D. McGau- -

ghey dressed the wound. It was a nar
row escape from knocking" out the en-

gineer's
'''eye

The property, at 112 Washington
street known as the Bolton homestead,
has been sold at public auction , by
Sheriff R," & Austin!.: The property con
sists of a seven room house and lot 60

feet front, 96 feet rear and 266 feet
deep. It was, sold, to Charles Freeman
of Branford for $1,400.

Percy Hill graduates the coming
week from the Massachusetts institute
of Technology lnJ3oston, receiving the
degree of bachelor of science. Mr,, and
Mrs. Walter Hill will attend the grad
uation exercises.

The plans, specifications, etc., for the
new school house will .be in the hands
of the special committee by Monday,
June 12- - Some time during that week
it is probable that the committee will
meet for consideration of the same, pre-
paratory to making a report to a spec-
ial meeting of the Central school dis-

trict, which meeting will be called, it is
expected, some time the week follow-

ing.
The board of selectmen will meet

to-d- when the bids for heating ap-

paratus for the Wallingford town hall
will be opened.

BACK FROM FISHING TRIP.
General Phelps Montgomery with

Chamberlain, John W. Coe
and Robert A. Wilcox, are back from a
fishing trip to the Lake Kiskisink pre-
serve, at the Matabetchouan club in
Quebec. The biggest catch weighed
four pounds and two ounces.

Chamberlain caught one weighing
two pounds and" four ounces. Governor
Chamberlain was on Saturday the guest
in the city of General Montgomery.

sufficiently to go to her summer home,
Quinnipi Lodge, Indian Neck.

W. R. Foote has purchased a parcel
of land on Pine Orchard road, Bran-
ford, opposite Ernest Bartholomew's
residence, from Hobert Robinson, ex-

ecutor of the estate of Austin M. Bab-coc- k.

The land adjourns that already
owned by Mr. Foote.

The last meeting of the Spanish socle- -'

ty known as the Tertulia Espanil was
held Thursday evening at the .home of
Mrs. George E, Maltby in 'Grove "street.

Mrs. Peter Ruff and daughter sailed
Saturday on board the steamer. Kron-lan- d

for Germany, to make a long visit
to their old home on the Rhine. Last
Wednesday evening' their many friends
gathered at the home of Peter Ruff on
Congress avenue for a leave taking,
and to wish Mrs. Ruff a. pleasant voy-
age.-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Heaton and
two Children are planning to sail some
time in July for a two months' stay in
Europe. ; .'

Andrew G. Smith . and William
A. Wright has purchased a controlling
interest in the Pembroke hotel in Wood- -
mont, and early - next ' fall ' they will
build a large addition to the house,
and "completely reararrige the interior
fitting it with every convenience found
in the most- select hotels for summer
tourists. Messrs, Smith and Wright af-
ter consultation with other stockhold-
ers have leased the Pembroke to Wil-
liam J. Phillips, who will conduct it
during the present season. The follow-

ing is a list of the principal stockhold-
ers of the Pembroke under Its present
management: Andrew G. Smith, Wil-
liam A. Wright, William Neeley, Judge

Robertson, Harry W. Asher,
Fred E., Hurlburt, Judge Hobart; L.
Hotchkiss of New Haven, and Thomas
S. Birdseye of Derby. The company
control a large tract of land surround-
ing the hotel. v .

'

FOUR FIRES YESTERDAY.

Brushwood on Fire Gives No. 8's Cbm-- ..

pany an Hour of Hard Work.
The fire department was summoned

out four times yesterday. Two of the
alarms were bell alarms and two were
stills. The first call was at still at No-l'- s

chemical house and summoned the
apparatus to the read of Edward P.
Brett's joiner shop on Artizan street.
Some sawdust caught on fire, it is be-

lieved, from spontaneous combustion,
and the fire was extinguished before
any damage had been done.

The second call came from box 541

at 10:27 o'clock. A back draught in the
furnace at Mrs. Julia .Twining' s house
at 314 Prospect street was the cause of
the alarm1. The house quickly filled with
smoke, but no damage was done.

At 1;29 p. m. No. 8's house received
a call to the lot owned e univer-
sity, between Livingston and Everett
street on Cold Spring street. The brush
caught on Are in some ' manner un-

known, believed to have been ; set by
boys, and it spread rapidly. It took
No. 8's company about an hour to ex-

tinguish it. A number of trees were
very badly burned.

The fourth alarm came from box 832

at 4:40 p. m., and the cause was a shed
af the rear of the house owned and oc-

cupied by Mrs. P. Foran at 41 Maltby
place. A chemical extinguished the fire
before any damage to amount to any-
thing had bee ndone.

MRS. LAURA B. TUTTLE.

Was a Second Cousin of
Cleveland.

Mrs. Laura Bill Tuttle, wife of EX M.
i

Tuttle of MIddletown, died at her home
In that city on Thursday after an ill-

ness which had lasted since last No-

vember. She leaves one son, C. B.Tut-tl- e

of Middletown, and a brother and
sister. She was the daughter of Rev.
Frank A. Bill, a missionary, who died
at Lima, Peru. She was a second
cousin of Cleveland, her
mother being a daughter of Freeman
Cleveland, an uncle of
Ceveland. The funeral was held from
the home Saturday afternoon and the
burial was in Farm Hill cemetery at
Middletown,

DR. RICHARDS PREACHES TO

DlTIXllY SEXtORS.

Graduating Class at Service at Center
Church last Evening The Cross of
Christ the Opening key td the Sealed

Book of the Spirit Ability Ques-

tion of Worthiness. , V;- .'. ,
' " i

The baccalaureate sermon' to the
graduating class of the Yale Divinity
school was preached last evening by
Rev. William Rogers Richards, D. D.,
of New York city, at Center church.
The seniors of the school, in cap and
gown, marched from East Divinity hall
to the church and occupied seats in the
forward part of the church. A large
congregation was present at the ser-
vice. Assembled on the platform werr-Preside-

Hadley and Dean Sanders,
Professor Bacon, Professor Curtiss,
Professor Porter and Professor Walker,
of the Divinity school. The graduating
class this year numbers twenty-eig- ht

men.
Dr. Richards preached from Rev. 5, 4,

"And I wept much, because no man
was found worthy to open and to read
the book nor to look thereon."

Dr. Richards spoke of the touching
picture presented by John in this pass-
age. It is Said y, he said, when
we see some one standing before a.
sealed book. We feel that we must
help him to the reading of it. The
Christian religion has taught us a most
strong and painful sympathy with the
man who wants to read a book. We
have no better proof that America,
with all its faults, may be entitled to
be called a Christian land than in the
means that it has taken to teach all its
people to read. This had been the first
thought of many peoples; for instance,
the Dutch, after the siege of Leyden,
founding their university as a, fitting
representation of their thanks for their
delivery. So the pioneers Sf New Eng-
land,

'

almost before they had built their
log cabins over their headts, founded
their university. Every one always
strives to give all who will the chance
to read. f

Always there is some one somewhere
tortured with the desire to unlock one
more seal of the great book of nature
and of science. Always some one is
seeking to reach the North Pole or to
discover some hidden scientific fact.

Back of the book of nature there is
one book more alluring, more inacces-
sible still. It you could read this it
would tell you of the things of the
spirit. If you could read it through it
would tell you what your soul is, what
God is. This is a deeper mystery than
any in physical science. It is in the,
region of metaphysics, of philosophy.

Many men have sought to read this
book. Whomever we may place in the
list of these men we' must certainly
place John among them. He wept be-

cause no man had been found worthy
to open it.

This is the one book in regard to
which the idea of worthiness is used.
In regard to other books only the abil-

ity to read enters in. Worthiness does
not count. There may be a large com-

pany of men, there might be a univer-
sity of men it is conceivable that there
might be a theological seminary full of
men of great learning and reading who
yet would not be able to read at all in
this book. ,

But One was found worthy to read
in it, even the Lamb of Judah. , And
John',s 80rr0w was turned t0 joy be
cause One was found among men wor
thy to take the book and open the seals
thereof. The cross of Christ Is the key
with which to open the the book. It
has been of much comfort to thousands
of people in this world that it is He
who has been found worthy.

The book of one's self is as deeply
mysterious and as full of questioning
as the book of the world. Who am I?
Whither am I going? What is it all
for? are the questions John asked. But
at last some one came Into his life-J- ohn

called him Christ. He alone could
teli him the secret of his soul. And I
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Government
Bonds

Write for descriptive pamphlet.

Sig.H. Rosenblatt & Co.

Members X. Y. Stock Exchange.
42 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

i Je 1, 2. S Matinee Satorday THE
i 111 SSKI.I, STOCK CO., present Ur. Jtk-1- Iand Mr. Hyde, with Louis J. Rnaaell
in the dual role.JUN

New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad stock has again risen in price
selling from 198 to 202, losing at 200.

Merganthaler Linotype rights are
quoted at 8 1- -2 bid and 8 8 asked.

Security Insurance rights have a
nominal quotation of 5 with very few
offering.

Chicago and Northwestern rights ac-

crued on June 1. They expire on June
16 and assignments or subscriptions
can only be made on warrants which
will be forwarded to stockholders early
this week. -

Swift & Co. sold from 106 S to 107 2

but the stock is very dull. The regu-
lar quarterly dividend of 1 4 per cent,
will be paid July 3 to holders recorded
June 21.

Hotels.

Having refitted our banking; house with every convenience for business
according to advanced modern methods, we should be pleased to receive
accounts ot Cerneratlona, Firms, Sededea r Individual desiring- - to open
new accounts or to add to tbelr present banking facilities, assuring; them
ef courteous and prompt attention. Money adveaeed at all times upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault la fitted with safe de-

posit boaeo (or use ot our customers without charge. Sicrht bills of ex-

change upon London, Paris and Berlin. Letters of Credit for travelers.
Cable transfers of funds.

DIRECTORS:
WILBUR P. DAT. HENRY L. HOTCHKIS9. LOT7T9 H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY i WIGHT, GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE a WOOLSET

HAYES QU1NCT TROWBRIDGE.
OFFICER Si .

WILBUR T. DAT, FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,, EDWARD E. MIX
President. Cashier. Asst. Cashier. ...

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

RECORDS
Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Flaa --Strictly Transient,01 IS. k CO.

AtW tuKK STOCK UAUKJS'r.
Opening;, Hlehest, Lo Treat. Quotation.

On the New Tork Stock Exchange,
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven. Conn.

Open. High. Uw, Close.

Am. Copper ... 81 83 81 83
Am. C. & F 33 SS 33 33
Am. Loco. 46 47& 44 4
Am. S. & R 110 118 109 110
Am. Sugar 132 132 132 132
A. , T. & S. Fe... 79 79 79 78

do. pfd 102 102 102 102
B. & O. 107 108 107 108
Brook. R. T 62 63 62 63
Cent, of N. J. ..200 204 200 203
Ches. & Ohio.... 48 48 -- 48 48
Chi. & Gt. West 18 19 18 18
C. M. & St. P.. ..171 172 171 172
Col. F. & 1 41 41 41 41
Can. Pac. .......146 146 146 146
Del & Hud. ..:.181 181 181 181
Erie 39 40V 39 40

do. 1st pfd. .. 78 78 78 78
L. & N 143 143 143 143
Met. St. Ry .....118 119 118 118
Met. Securities. 77 78 77 78
Mo. Pac 6 96 96 96
N. Y. Central... 139 139 139 139
N. Y. O. & W.... 49T4 60 49 49
N. & W 78 78 78 78
Pacific Mail ... 38 38 38 38
Penn. R. R. 134 134 134 134
Peoples Gas ...101 101 101 101
Reading 94 96 94 95

do. 1st pfd. ..91 91 91 91
Rep. 1. & S 16-1- 16 16 16

do. pfd 71 71 71 71
Rock Island ... 25 26 25 26
So. Pacific 61 62 61 61
So. Ry 29 29 29 29

do. pfd 96 96 96 96
Tenn. C. & I. . . . 75 75 75 75
Tex. & Pac 32 32 32 32
Union Pac 121 123 121 122
U. S. Leath. Ctfs 11 11 11 11

do. pfd 107 107 107 107
U. S. Steel 25 26 25 26

do. pfd 91 92 91 92
W. U. Tel 93 93 93 93

The clearings and balances of the New
Haven banks for the five business days
of the week ending June 3 and for the
five days of the corresponding" week of
last year, are given by days:

1905, Balances. 1904.

THB Mixmmev ssovts.
SO Broad Street, X, T.

A.B.ClintonCo. cation on the Ocean Front. AtlantieMay 29.. $273,955-5- $33,242.66 Holiday
May 30 ..Holiday. Holiday. $208,702.90 t.y, a. J. .With an established repu-tation for PTPIiiRivAnfi. ) n i i i i ..

LOCAL
INVESTMENTS

STOCKS AND BONDS
SECUKITT INSURANCE CO. EIGHTS DEALT IN BT -

patronage. Hot and cold salt and Iresh37 CHURCH STREET.

113 Crown Street,

May 31

June 1 .
June 2

June 3

163,199.36 365,832.22
80,984-5- 352,422.64

68,847.63 410,328 26

89,975.08 303,398-0-

421,914.75
409,959-6-

452.765.11

430,449.86

water in every bath. Long distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.Courteous service. Golf privileges. Iiliifitrated hnnklpt. unin
ists. NEW 1.1V TT A rapq

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER. . STRE.E.T

E. B. EAUES, Hasaser.

Vaumbek and Cottages
STOCK MARKET FEATURES Clarence E. Thompson & Sons,BANKERS AND BROKERS.

JEFFERSON, N. II.
IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

June. to October.
810 CHAI'EL STREET.

QVIETVDE PREVAILED WITH

VSDEBLTIXG STIIEXGTH. Superb golf links and other attractive

investment

Securities

Railroad and
Corporation Bonds,
Guaranteed Stocks,
Securities Suitable

for
Estates' and Trust

Funds. "

I 1
Closing Price.

The following (ire the closlns price
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

, -- .y $ Bid. Asked.

vui ui uuor spurts.
Information and booklet.

Address until Jur.e, ' ,

A. J. MURPHY, MANAGER,
Laurel House, ; ; Lakewood, N. J.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virgin-ia Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, NI.Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week- -'
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meets
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

... Bil8-2- 6t

8Mit filf

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers, "

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R. Co.
105O S per cent, v , -

Lehlgb
.

; Valley It. R. Co. 2003 4 peccent. '
People' Gas, Llglii 4 Coke Co, Chi-cng- o,

1047, 5 per cent.
ChiouKU, Milwaukee A St. Paul B. R.

Co, 1981), 3 V4 per cent.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.1

Opposite Osborn jlalL

Bankers and Brokers,251
83
33
99
31
98

24(1

Frank 1 Biitterworth,
Telephone C77.

Exchange Building;, New Haven. THE
18

$1,985,044.89 $376,249-3- $1,641,687,10

Increasing clearing week of 1905, $343,- -
357.79.

Balances week 1904, $269,477.76.

Clearings week of 1903, 6 days, $2,161,- -
224-54- -

Clearings week of 1902, 5 days, $2,570,-0S9-6- 7.

Clearings week of 1901, 5 days, $1,212,-962.3- 5-

Dividends soon due are:
American Car and Foundry pf, 1 6,

payable July 1; books close June 8.

American Chicle, 1, June 20, June 15.

American Express, $4, July 1, May 31.

American Graphophone, 1, June 15,

June 1.

American Railways, 1 2, June 15;
May 31.

American Sugar Refining, 1 4, July
3; May 31.

Atlantic . Coast line, 2 2, June 30,

June 23. -
,

'
, J:

''. "
Boston and Albany, 2 2, June 30;

June 3.

Boston & Lowell, $4, July 1; May 29.

Boston & Maine, 1 4, July.l; June
& Providence, 2 2, October 1

Calumet & Hecla, $2, June 19; June 2.

Chicago & Northwestern Ry, 3 2,

July 1; June 1.

Consolidated Gas, N. Y., 2, June 15;
May 26.

Delaware & Hudson, 1 4, June 15;
May 26.

Diamond Match, 2 2, June 18; May
31.

Federal S. & Mm,, . 2 2, June 15;
June 1.

International Paper pf, 1 2, July 1;
June 15.

National Lead pf, 1 4, June 15; May
26. ..,.'N. Y-- & E-- It. Ferry, 1 2, June 15;
June 1- -

Parrot Mining, 50c, June 12; May 31.:

Rubber Goods
"

pf , 13-4- , June 15;
June 5..

Ry. St. Spg. pf, 1 4, June 20 June 9.

Standard Oil, $9, June 15; May 19- -

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

1 5 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board ot Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

44
46 ST. CHARLES.

We give special
Consideration to
The Wants and
Conveniences of
Our Customers.

MOST SELECT LOCATION

FRONTING THE OCEAN.STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1873,

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

7t BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con, Stock Exchance.

Cbtcago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE!

840 CHAPE,L STREET
NORMAN A. TANNER, MgTw

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
bought and sold for caab or earrled on
murslu, I'rlvate wire connecting; on
ofllce with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

THE
NATIONAL TRADESHiENS

BANK OF NEW HAVEN.

With an established reputation for its
exclusiveness and high class patron
age. Thoroughly modern and com- -'

Adams Express
Amalgamated Copper ....
American Car Foundry...

do. pfd
American Cotton Iil

do. pfd
American Express
American Linseed

do. pfd.
American Locomotive

do. pfd
Am. Smelting & Refining..

do. pfd
American Sugar Refining.

do. pfd
Anaconda Copper
Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe.

do. pfd
Baltimore & Ohio

do. pfd. '

Bay State Gas'
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...
Brooklyn Union Gas
Brunswick
Canada Southern ........
Canadian Pacific
Central of New Jersey....Ches. & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Cht. & E. Illinois, pfd. ...
Chicago Great Western...

do A pfd
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul

do. pfd
Chicago & Northwestern..
Chi.. St. P., M. & Omaha...
Chicago Term Trans.

do. pfd
Cleve., C. C. St. L.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado Southern
Consolidated Gas
Delaware & Hudson Canal.
Del., Lack. & Western
Denver & Rio Grande, pfd.
Erie

do 1st pfd
do. 2d pfd

General Electric
Hocking Valley

do. pfd
Illinois Central

do. pfd
Iowa Central
K. C. Ft. S. & M-- , pfdKansas City Southern....

do. pfd
Lake Erie & Western
Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan Elevated
Metropolian Securities . . .

Metropolitan St. Railway.

pletely equipped.. Courteous - service.'

CAPITAL & SURPLUS

111
110
118
133
138 '

107

10$
1H

97

62
192

14
70

146
203

35
141

19
65

173

ui198
175

18
33
95
41
27

188
181'
380 ,

40'78'
66

173
94
92 Vi

159
80
26
83
25
56
35

144
165

78

243
83
33

8
30

2
,225

'

17
9 ,

46
muo
118
132
133
106

7
101
ltli

97

62
,133

14
69

146
203
.48
. 33
130

18
62

172
1S2
194
170

17
SO

94
41
27

187
181
375 '

86
39
78
65

,172
89
91

158
79
25
81

K
81

143
164

77
118

19
25
58

it
45

145
139

45

Bath rooms finished In Italian marblo
with' hot and cold fresh and sea water
attachment, , showers, etc. Bell tele-
phones in rooms. Magnificent sun par-
lor overlooking the Boardwalk and
Ocean.. Golf privileges. Illustrated

$575;000.

hi, McLeUan & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1889.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Members of Ne fork Stock
Exchange.

BARKERS AND, BROKERS

Swift & Co., 1 3-- 4, July 3; June 21.
booklet. Orchestra of soloists. . ...

NEWLIN HAINES.
WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice President.
FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier.
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Asst. Cashier.STEINEIlTOlfE VI It ilOA L GItANV. The Chas. W.Scranton Co,

Investment Brokers. Ifitrntictal.

A Good Trading Market Expected With

Trend "of Trices Upward Not Wor-

ried Over Bank Statement The Steels

Amalgamated The Crops, Ete.

Stocks on Saturday ignored the weak
"tone of the foreign markets, and rallied
somewhat, tout ran off again on liqui-

dating sales.
A trading market-thi- s week and next

is confidently expected.
The poor bank statement, with the

decrease of $10,000,000 cash did not
alarf traders. Neither did the four

' psr cent, money. The reason was that
the decrease In cash was likely to be
all explained satisfactorily.

The market expects to feel the fur-

ther Equitable squabble, as the cover-
ing of methods is not liked. The trou-
ble, it was felt, was not over.

The $2 transfer tax is driving away
much business from Wall street, but it
bothers the professional traders who
operate daily, as the tax amounts to
quite a sum In the course of the deal-- '.

ings. ::v"'.
The marking up of Amalgamated

Copper was due to the alleged belief in
speculative circles that after the annual
meeting next Monday a statement of
the company's affff airs Will be made
which will throw a good deal ot light
on its finances and place it in a more
favorable light. ,'

Particular strength was displayed by
the Reading, Jersey Central, Copper,
and Brooklyn 'Rapid Transit stocks, In
all of which Instances the special in-

centives for' speculative buying are suf-

ficiently familiar. v:
One New York firm says in its let-

ter: "Based on our knowledge of the
situation,; w-- venture to predict that
Amalgamated Copper will, in a short
time, be placed on a 6 per cent ibasis,
and that the stock will sell well above
par. The technical position of the
stock is splendid,"

The reports of slackening demand
and shading of prices in the steel in?
dustry are set down for all that they
undoubtedly mean, namely, the normal
amount of reaction necessary after a
season of great and rapidly expanding
activity. - - -

The advance in Reading was utilized
. by the men who put it up to distribute

some of their holdings. But when they
tried to sell thy could only do so on
concessions.

The Monon has increased its dividend
on the common stock to 1 2 per cent,
semi-annual- ly after paying 1 1- -4 per
cent.

There was considerable foreign sell-

ing of Steel preferred. It was said that
etock was being sold there for New
York account- -

Political buying occurred in Brooklyn
Rapid Transit. The tip that It is going
up is around in all political circles.

The publication of the Prick report
of the conditions in the Equitable caus-
ed a decline in London, which was re-

flected in a iower opening here. From
the Wall street point of view the find-

ings were no more sensational than
rumorg have suggested.

As to the crops one new feature is
that, winter wheat deteriorated during
May in about the usual degree; that
the percentage condition will be consid-
erably reduced in the government esti-
mate due on June 10, but that the con- -'

dition will still be found higher than
the average, and very much higher
than for the same time a year ago.

VACATIO

Orders executed for porchiie or ul
of all securities dealt in on the .New
Jork Stock ttxehange;

BRANCH OFFICSi

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK,

Manager.
Print wire to New York, Chicago, Ak

feaay and Poufbkeepela. ,

tfibefaUM MO.Ul

103 Orange St., New Haven Conn.

t

Vpon application, we will furnish list
of Bonds and Stocks for Sale. '

In Shape of an Upright Pianoforte.
With the advancement of scientific

inventions that spring up daily, the
placing upon the market of a new up-

right piano by the Steinertone "com-

pany Is of immense interest and value
to the piano purchaser. As it is gen-

erally known, grand pianos are very
expensive, and take up a great deal of
room, and an 'upright that Contains all
the elements of a grand must be wel-
come news.

It Is claimed by those who have been
using the Steinertone vertical grand
that it is fully as powerful in tone,
and has just as fine a repetition and
lightness of touch as a grand piano-
forte. Itl s therefore a, pleasant in-

novation to record this fact, and as
these instruments ar? sold at manufac-
turers' prices they will be welcome
and bought by people wishing the very
finest piano on the market for the least
cost. ,

la Union tat Cuany
NBW HAVEN.

by tUe ctuce of ConnecticutOUAUTEREli to ace as Executor.Ad-luialatrato- r,

tiuardian, Uece ver oj Xruutee,
uuder will or deed,

Is a leaal depositor? of money paid Into
Court and all Public Truat tfund. Acts an
(Trustee lor Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, acd administers trusts el
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus.
loess sues as usually .done by trust cempa.
Dies. t

It also does a general basking buflneia.
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Cu
pasy.

This Company la by law regularly exam-
ined by the bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut. .

HBNBif L. HOTCHKISS, President '

EUUBNB & BBISTOI frescoier.

Mexican uentrai .........
Mo. Kan. & Texas

do. pfd
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Lead
N. Y. Air Brake
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louts.
N. Y. & New Haven
N. Y., Ontario & Western.
Norfolk & Western

do. pfdNorth American

time is near at hand. Your annual
sojourn to seashore or mountains is
already arranged for all except

INSURANCE
A TOURIST'S POLICY covering'
loss by fire or damage to Baggage,
and Personal effects while travel- -,

ling on sea or land; In depot, hotel,
or other dwelling.

At NORTH'S
70 CHURCH STREET.

197
49

HORNBLOWER S WEEKS

MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR
THE iDEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 dHURCH STRE.ET.

ROYAL ARCANUMITES

'92
S8

163
37

134
100

8
231

95
90
87
16
71

71

a
61
63
20

NEW HAVES OFFICE,

No. 27 Center Street.
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETJIOBE, Manager.

Aroused .Over ,he Big Increase of
Rates.

Announcement pf the new rate sched-
ule adopted by the supreme council of
the RoVal Arcanum at its recent mpet- -

Northern Securities
Pacific Mail S. S
Pennsylvania R. R
People's Gas, ChicagoPressed Steel Car

do. pfd ,
Pullman Palace Car
Reading .

do. 1st pfd
do. 2d pfd

Rep. Iron &Steel
do. pfd

Rock Island
do. pfd

Southern Railway
do. pfd.

Southern Pacific
St. L. & San Fran., 2d pfd.St. L. & Southwestern

do. pfd
Tenn. Coal & Iron
Third Avenue ............
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West..

do. pfd
Twin Citv Ranirt Transit

20
26
59
97
62
45

150
139

47
200

49
78
94
98

168
38

134
100

51
92

236

a
88

73
26
74
29
SAV
62
64

ill
32
38
56

111
122

98
122
125

11
108

38
105
92

2
33

39
250

93 '
167

23
23
4S

lng in Atlantic City has provoked much New York Office, 120 Broadway.
Boston Office, 53 State Street.

nosuie reeling the older mem-
bers of the order. The rates-sho- an

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and North Tonawanila.
N. Y.

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st Mtare. 5 per eent Bonds, due 1022,

Special circular on application.

JAIESH.PARISH&CO
Succeeding Newton Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

M Orange Street. New Haven, Conn,

increase on ah average of 50 per eent.
it is said that the feeling is such that
the enforcement of the new rate anhpfl- -

II. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS

INVESTMENT
' :

SECITBITIES
.BANKERS, 10S ORANGE STREET!

ule will be fought'in the courts in everv

60
75

125
32
38
56

111
122

96
122
122

SAFETY FOR
VALUABLES.

state in the Union, Union Pacific
do. pfd
do. con. 4 p. c. bonds.,

United States ExnreBs
DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.

Investment Securities.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL.
07 Center Street.

Offers Subject to Sale
NEW YORK & STAMFORD RY. CO.

lat MTU. 5 PER CENT BONUS.
Now owned by the N. Y. N. H. & H.

R. R. Co.
Other Good Romla.

U. S. Leather Certificates.. 11
IF YOU HAVE VALUABLE
PAPERS, JEWELS OR SIL-
VERWARE FOR WHICH YOU
ARE DESIROUS OF SECUR-
ING ABSOLUTE PROTECT-
ION AT REASONABLE COST,
SECURE A SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX IN THE FIRE AND BURGL-
AR-PROOF VAULTS OF

New Britain Druggist Died While
Seeking Health.

New Britain, June 3. E. W. Thomp-
son, aged fifty-fiv- e years,, one of New
Britain's leading druggists, dropped
dead of heart disease in the Hotel La-

fayette, Portland, Me., this afternoon.
He and Mrs. Thompson were on a trip
for the benefit of his health.

K .'ME OfRECTl HG

J2I
37

104
91

32

it38
240

92
164

8

do. prd
U. S. Rubber

do. pfd
U. S. Steel

do. sink. fd. 6 p. c
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem....
Wabash

do. pfd
Wells-Farg- o ExpressWestern Union Telegraph,
Westlnghouse Electrical .

Wheeling & Lake Erie..,.do. 2d pfd
Wisconsin Central

do. pfd

TO SAIL FOR ENGLAND,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Tibbits, of the Tibbets' restaurant on
Crown street, will wish Mrs. Tibbets a
very pleasant trip abroad. Mrs. Tib-bet- ts

sails ori June 21 for England for
a visit to relatives, whom she has not
seen since she left Derbyshire to come
to this country, when she was sixteen
years of age. She will visit her uncle
and other relatives, and will improve
the opportunity to see various import-
ant cities and towns of England. She
will bs away from six weeks to two
months.

US COMPAKV
40 CHURCH STREET.

the attention of the inventing: public to
HIGH CLASS MINING SECURITIES

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
such as

CALUMET AND ARIZONA, CAMP
BIRD, B09IESTAKE, KENDALL OF

MONTANA.
Market letters and price lists fur-

nished on application.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
GENERAL MINING BROKERS,

SS Wall Street, New York.

$50,000
TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE IN v

BUMS TO SUIT.

LOMAS & NETTLETON '

137 Orange Street, New Haven; Conn,

NEW HAVEN
COVNTY

National Bank.
817 STATE STREE1.

THOUSANDS OP PEOPLE IHE
yearly who might be well and strongif when they had taken cold they had
used Kemp's Balsam.- - It is a: wonder-
ful medicine, tor coughs, colds, asthma,and all throat, troubles, even if theyare serious, and long standing. The
safe way Is to have Kemp's Balsam al-
ways inthe house. It cures when oth-
er remedies fail. AH druggists sail it;
25 cents and 60 cents. Sample matted
free. Address Kemp's Balsam, Le Roy,
N. Y. '

Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Reported over private wire of W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 840 Chapel street.
Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.
ESTXBEISHSrms

ESTABLISHED lPORTLAND MAIL ON; '

Postmaster Howarth announces a
Am. Copper ...
Am. Loco
Am. Smelt
Am. Sugar
A.. T. & S. Fe. .

Capital,

Surplus and Profits,
$350,001)
$350,000

new mail service for the summer from
New York to Portland- - It is the ser-

vice instituted by the late Judge Hall
B. & O.

when president of the Consolidated
Brook. R. T. . t .

Can. Pac
Ches. & Ohio . .
Chi. & Gt. West,

ENJOYABLE OUTING-Th-

Derby Press club, consisting of
New York newspaper correspondents
and other newspaper men, held an en-

joyable outing at Lighthouse Point Sat-

urday afternoon. The party came down
the Housatonic river on a steam launch,
and visited Milford harbor, and went
thence to Lighthouse Point.

Games, foot races and other sports
were indulged in, and later an unusual-
ly fine dinner was served to the party
at Butler's restaurant.

The party left for home about five
o'clock, so as to enjoy the early even- -,

ing on the water. .

road. The mail, leaves this city at 10:05

National lank
078 STATE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

!Ba$rifal . . . . 3511,11110

tejiLuaattbfrnftta $1611.000

STOCKS AND BONDS

FOR SALE
New Haven Gas Liicht Co,
New Haven Water Company.
Southern New Ens-lan- Telephone.
American Brass Co.
Conn. Railway Deb. 4s of 1954.
Con. Railway Deb. 3-- of 10.10.
Merlden Street Railway, Kg. of 11)24.

Security Insurance Co
Of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cosh Assets Jan. S, 1005, 81,597,410.87.

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,

p. m. M. & St. P.. .

Mi. & St. P...
II 1. & P

83
47

110
132

79
108

63
147

48
19

172
172 is

26
41
10 'a

144
119

96
139

50
134

94
62
76

123

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERY FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INMVID.
UALS.

81
46

109,
132
79

107
62

147
48
18

171
171

25
41
39

143
117

96
138

49
134

94
61
75

121
25

1

81
46

109
132

79
107

62
147

48
18

171
171

!'!
;

3)us,117
95

138
49

181
4

61
75-

121
25
91

83
46

110
132

79
108

63
147

48

ir,172 ,i

i'i
41
39

144
118

?8
139
W''m
95S
61
75

122
26
92

ARRESTED FOR GAMBLING.
Arthur Martorello, an Italian living

coi. jr. & I. . . .

Erie
L. & N
Met. St. Ry
Mo. Pacific

E. G. Stoddard.at 54 Hill street, was arrestetd yester-
day afternoon by Officers Peterson and Conn. Railway and Light. 4 Via, 105L

H. C. WARRBlf l.,h- - 5Na,Vs7
President

D. A. ALDEN H. V. WHIPPLE
Caibier Asst. Cashier

William R. Tyler,
John T. Manson,

James D. Dewell,
Joel A. Sperry,
S. E. Merwln.
John W. Alllns,

Stevens for gambling on Wooster . Y. Central.,
t. Y., O. & W...
'rnt. R. liScuare. H. C. Puller,

Charles E. Sheldon.Rep. I. & S
Kn Ph p.

mew xiii.ru un, uik. vonverc 4a.
New Haven Water Convert. 4s.
Middlesex Bank Co. Debentures.
United Illuminating; Co., 1st 4a.

Kimberly, Root & Day
Private Wire New York and Boston,

Tclenbone 1100. .

President.
HORATIO G. REDFIELD,

Caaulcr.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Aaat. t'aalilcr.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEET-Th-

Chamber of Commerce will hold

Horse J, Mertea James EnBllsh
John W. Alllns Herbert C. Warren
George H. Ford Frank L. Blg-elo-

saoma Wallace, Jr. Frederick D. drove
awla.H, En2Uah.

Texas Pacific . .

SLIGHT FIRE IN BRANFORD.
The Branford fire . department was

callad out Saturday noon., The chim-

ney in a house on Rogers street occu-

pied by David S. Adams caught fire.
Little damage.,

Un. Pac. ......
U. S. Steel

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. C. FULLER.
President. Secretary,

,,J. DEWELL, F. M. LLOYD,
Vice President Asst. Secretary.

Its last meeting of the season this even-in- s

in the Chamber of Commerce hall do. pfd
Sales, 50.730,on Chapel street.
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The White. City's collection ot monkeya
Is as complete as any in Connecticut.MEMORIAL SERVICE. 15 Drgrm Cooler Thaa Kew llavra.

Monday, Jim 5, 190S.

3IcT3oncugirSua MetrwartrUficie? com-
mand of Lieutenants Chase, McCor-mic- k,

Curtin and Sellers; the gunboats
Hornet, Siren and Silvia, manned by
the Maryland naval militia, and the
monitor Puritan, manned by the naval
militia of the District of Columbia-Anch- or

is to be weighed on June 5,
and from then on a fascinating game

ADMIRAL FOOTE POST BOEV

J.SSVAL EXERCISES.

Many rromlaeat Speakers Present J

Large Atteadaace Interesting Eaer-'twe- en

.the
ctaes for Soldier aad Sailor Dead. j definitely
Admiral Foote post. Grand Army of .

m.. v r ti.o b. It is

June's Daily Surprises at Malley's.

One Day More for the
Great Bargains in

Men's Wear.
Pretty hard to serve the public in one day, with

values like these. So we'll run them Monday and
follow them during the balance of the week, with
seme surprises in other departments.

SALOOX RAID. .

Officers Peterson and Stevens of the
Grand avenue police station broke Into
a saloon kept by Richard McGraw of
390 Chapel street last evening and
found ten men drinking In the kitchen.
Three dozen bottles of beer were also
found in the room, which were later
taken to the Grand avenue station. . No
arrests were made, although a warrant;
will probably1 be sworn out for the ar--
rest of the proprietr to-da- y. j

I

i ALOXZO MITCHELL DEAD.
Alonzo Mitchell, who was Injured in

a trolley accident near the yon brew- -,

ery In Alllngfovrn on the, evening of
Memorial dav. died last evening at the
New Haven hospital. He leaves one

.brother, whose home is in Monroe, this

.state. '

Shipping; News.

New York, June 4. Arrived: Steam-
ers Bluecher, Hamburg, Dover and
Boulogne; Pannonla, Trieste, Flume
and Palermo; Umbrla, Liverpool and
Queenstowa; La Touraine, Havre; Pe-

rugia. Marseilles, Leghorn. Naples and
Palermo.

Bcilly June 4. Passed:
Kroonland, New York, for Dover and
Antwerp; Minnetonka, New York, for
London. . .

Liverpool, June t. Arrived: Etrurla,
New York, (Via Queenstown.

Moville, June 4. Arrived: Steamer
Numidian, New York for Glasgow and
proceeded.

Flume, June 4. Arrived: Steamer
Ultonia, New York via Trieste.

Copenhagen, June 4. Arrived: Steam-
er United Statos, New York via Chrls-tiansan- d.

' f

Cherbourg, June 4. Sailed: Steamer
Grosser Kurfurst, (from Liverpool),
New York. ; '

Queenstown, June 4. 9:65 ' a. m.
Sailed: Steamer Lucania (from Liver-
pool) New-York- .

Dover, June 4. 3:10 p. m. Sailed:
Steamer Patricia, (from Hamburg)
New York via Boulogne.

New York, June 4. Arrived: Steam-
er Nord America, Genoa and Naples..

Pensions for Assassin's- - Family.
St Petersburg, ..June 4. The Engin-

eers' association has voted pensions to
the wife' and mother of Ivan Kaleieif,
the assassin of Grand Duke Serglua".

Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street. . .

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads

over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line. .

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1S32-- 2. Give us
ft call. :;

Choice of any $1 Shirt in the
house at 63c ea.

Any 25c Suspender at 9c a Pair.
Any Umbrella not marked

above Si, at 59c.
Any 50c Underwear ikt 35c ea.

Any 12 I-- 2c Collars &t 10c ea.
Choice of any 25c Neckwear in

the house sU 15c ea.
Choice of any 59c Neckwear in

the house at 25c e&w.

Choice of any 25c Men's Hose,
2 pairs for 25c.

. Necessary to the Proper Wearing ot
ihe Louis Fashions, Now So Much
the Vogue. .

The corset should never be considered
apart from? the figure and should be con-
sidered in the light of the fashions of the
day meaning literally that, the corset
should not be chosen lightly

' and never,
excepting,- - as far as comfort goes,) on
one's own judgment, but on the experi-
enced say of the saleswoman or fitter
whose business it is to know. .

We, too, know, and do not hesitate in
saying that we can fit you to a Redfern
model in a manner commanding your
admiration yes, enthusiasm.

You wiU'enjoy seeing and we shall en-

joy showing these models.

You Can't Buy

; unless they lit. We guurantee to fit you
v as well as any good tailor con, only we

do It for abont half the price at the
,' same time we save you all the worries

c ', and uncertainties.. We show the flntsh- -

, f -
, ed product for your selection oil , j

Ready-to-wen- r. "No guess-wor- k here.
;v r..., Isn't It worth investigation? Once you

'

wear Atterbury System Clothes you will

have no further use for other Rendy--,

ar clothes or for custom tailors.

Every good style. .

$20 to $46. Special Line $15.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

'Atterbury System Clothes Lambert
l Ap ... UomiltAn & CO. S

Diiirfl r'hHiii hTl;uri Co.
Cordials E. E. Hall & Son. -

'loi-onA- A tialA InhriUin ' Brother. 9

Tilent Kal RrUWII & Dulliam. 6

Est. M. E. A. Billings Frobate Notice 5

Viifnimm Evtnt Hnwditeh Co. o

rinancial Sig H. Rosenblat & Co.
Great Bargains Edw. Malley Co. J
Grape-Nut- s Grocers.
Insurance John C. North. 7

Jell-- O Grocers'.
Kemp's Balsam Druggists.
Loans Lomas & Nettleton. ,
Notice P. 1L Union Cemetery Ass n.
Flatting Mendel & Freedman.
Piiuii rwfrti-- a V TI Shoe Co.
Keport de Extension ot St. Bonan St I
Klobons H0W6 oc BieiHim u.
Statuary Gamble-Desmon- d Co. J
Silverware The Ford Co.

titeinertone Upright Steinertone Co.

Superior Soups Boston Grocery Co.
Soap Week S. S. Adams.
Steamers Hamburg-A- Line.
Steamers White Star Line.
Steamers Am. and Red Star Line.
Underwear The Chas. Monson Co.
Wanted Situation 113 College St.
Wanted Kooms M. E., this office.

WEATHEH RECORD.

Washington, D. C, June 4, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For Eastern New York: Partly cloudy

Monday; Tuesday fair; light to fresh
west to northwest winds, becoming va-

riable.
For New England: Partly cloudy

Monday, showers in Maine; Tuesday
fair, l'resh west to north winds, becom-
ing variable.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, June 4.

8 a, m. 8 p. m.

Barometer- - 3.UU i9.90
Temperature , 1 00

Wind Direction.! 8W SW
ftlnd Velocity.. , t 1U

Precipitation..... (10 .w
Weather. .... Pt Cloudy Cloudy
Win. Temperature. .... 0
max. xemperuture.... it ,

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

High water at noon.

Two of the new fifteen open cars for
the Consolidated railway Jiave , een

, ebipped from Troy, and are expected
here this week. The others will be

sent along In a few days.
Rev. Mr. Scoville officiated at Trinity

church yesterday morning, preaching
an excellent .discourse. Mr. Scoville
has general charge of the work at
Trinity pending the choice of a new
minister to succeed Rev. Dr. Baker.

Rev. and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokei
and their little son have gone, to Noro-to- n

to take up their residence till they
leUve in a few weeks for their Kuropean
trip. They will spend the summer at
Noroton, sailing for Europe about, the
time college opens in the fall. They

'bavetrented their house on Elm street
till their return from Europe next
spring.

VISITING FRIENDS HERE. .

Mrs. Walter Le Roy Mitchell, her
flaughter, Helen S. .Mitchell, and .son,.
iWalter Le Roy Mitchell, jr., of Union
City, Pa., are visiting Mrs. Mitchell's

.Jbrother, Edward S. Swift, of 616 George
street, this city. They expect to spent'
the summer in this city and vicinity.

GOLDSTEIN - WOIiLMAN "WD--
DING.

iLargely Attended. Event at Music Hall.
One of the most enjoyable and large-

ly, attended Jewish "weddings which
has taken place In this city for some
time occurred yesterday afternoon at
the Temple street synagogue when
Miss Mollie Goldstein was united in
marriage to Walter Wolman, both of
this city. The affair at the synagogue
was followed by a reception and ban-

quet at Music hall, which was attend-
ed by about 500 people. The bride is

--vine daughter of Joseph and Sarah Gold-Ste- in

of 37 Sliver street and the groom
Is the son of Louis and Bessie Wolman.
He is employed as superintendent of
the Bradley Manufacturing company.
The ceremony was performed at 4

o'clock by Rabbi Rosen, assisted by
t Rev. Mr. Freedman.

The bride is a charming brunette
and she was beautifully attired in a
brocaded white satin gown with white

. silk chiffon ruffles. The goods from
v which the gown was made was sent, as

a present to the bride from Mexico, and
i, was of the most beautiful texture.

Orange blossoms hung from, the ,veil
which she wore and she carried a mag-
nificent bouquet of white roses. She

, was attended by four bride's maids all
of whom . were in white. They were
Miss Alice Metz, Miss Lilly Wiener,
Miss Edith Wolf son and Miss Blanche
Star.

The groom was attended by Nathan
I. Goldstein and the ushers were A-
lbert E. Goldstein, Nathan Rosenberg,
and Philip , Lishlne. There were a
large number of out of town guests
among whom were: H. White of East
Orange N. J.; L. Goldstein and daugh--

' ter Rebecca, an uncle and cousin of
th bride, from East Orange, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cohn and two sons
from Newark, N. J.; Miss Lily Wiener
and David, Benjamin and Joseph Wie-
ner, all of New York . city; Misses
JCatherlne and Sarah Berkowitz of
Newark, N. J-- ; Isaac Wolf of New York
city, and Harrison Rosenberg, an uncle
of the bride, from New York city.
Among some1 of the guests from this
city were Mr. and, Mrs. M. Price,. Mr.
end Mrs. J. Turk, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Roseenberg, all uncles and aunts of the
bride, and N. Price, a cousin: Mrs.

Mrs. I. Knelver, Mr. and
Mrs. Fisher, Miss Metz, Mr. and Mrs.

' F. Kirshner, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson,
Mr. and Mrs. Kligerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Wolf, and Miss Silverglide.

The banquet at Music hall was at-

tended by about 500 people and It was
- followed by dancing until 12 o'clock,
music for which was furnished by a
full orchestra. Pickett catered for the

' (banqust. All present had a most
time, and wished the couple a

most happy and prosperous future.
This morning the happy couple will

leave on an extended wedding trip to
Atlantic City- - The bride's going away
gown will be of brown broadcloth.

A large number of congratulatory
messages from out of town were re-

ceived at the hall last evening two of
which came from relatives of the couple
in Europe. The couple were the recip-
ients of many beautiful wedding pres- -

iSAVIN KIMJK.)

Open
FOB
THE
SEASON.

FIREWORKS TUESDAY NIGHT
CELKUKATIOX TUI.O'S VICTORY.

Register Your Pet Do&
Purchase bow Dog- - Collar u or be-

fore Jui IStta, and havo your nniua
and Urease Number stamped oa free,

EVERYTHING FOB THE DOO.
Dog Bread for Hungry Dogs.
Iog Collars for Uood Dogs.
Dog Leads for Pet Dos;.
Dog Mertti-in-e for Sick Dogs.
Dog Mummies for Naugrhty Dogs.
Dog Sonp for Dirty Doss.

Collar Stamped Free If purchased st

THE GUN STORE,
5 CHURCH ST. JOHN E. BASSETT

LEOPOLDbS.
In New Haven Tues-- . Wed, and Frl.

Lessons now booking.
Stadio OS Insurance Building.

Brief Mention.

Stove Repairs
Coma to us for repairs to your stoves.'

Oar experience and acquaintance with

the makes of stoves gives as the d

vantage of filling your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
"

S60 STATE STREET.

ilEW YORK STOWS
39-- Cortlandt Street

TAILOR SHOPS
zio Fifth Avenue

Beam the m H lw3VS Bs!1SS

f hide and geek wiu indulged In be--
the artillery and the navy, tht

whereabouts of the ships may be
known at midnight of June

expected that the night attacks
to asce rtain the efficiency of the

searchlights of the fortifications and
iaiSO to give U1B Havjf eiciciow in
structively making these lights dark.

JJ- Tcyrt &mcm
-J- - 171

jg baleentg.... .. T rphflnr this
L,, ,, .fftiv the shins of

BnaArnn havtt hepn minted four
colors; the Texas, Newark. Atlanta,
Terror, Puritan, Hornet, Siren and Sil
via are white, the Florida, Arkansas
and Nevada war color, the Hartford
black and the torpedo-bo- at destroyers
dark green. Artillery fire will be . di-

rected on the ships as they are picked
up by the lights, but for this exercise

mines are not regarded as in exist
ence.

Tabulated observations of what nas
beeh accomplished on each side are to
be made by the umpires and observers.
On each ship will be a naval umpire
and an artillery observer, and In each
fortress will be an artillery umpire and

naval observer.
No decision will be rendered, how- -

ever, as the sole duty of these officers
will be to make records of ranges tak-

en' and shots fired. None of the big
guns of the navy will be fired, neither
will the big guns of the fortifications be
heard. These guns of both sides, how-

ever, will be trained on the target the
same as In actual warfare and their
Are will be indicated by the discharge
of a blank cartridge In a
This is In the interest of economy, as
the cost of a blank cartridge for a

is much less than for a
disappearing or a naval gun. However,
disadvantage the navy will result In

degree from this, as it will be impos- -

sible for the officers of a ship to know
that they are being fired at Conse- -

j

quently It will be impossible for tbem
to ascertain what are the locations of
"dead angles" In which they, might He;
unharmed, while they dropped con-

structive shells Into tho fortifications, j

To locate and- destroy the mine fields
constitutes another problem. For some
weeks the artillery has had four boats
planting mines. These mines are not
loaded, but constructively they will be

just as dangerous to the navy unless
located and destroyed through counter-
mining operations- - Then, with the
minees dislregarded, the naval ships
will demurely sail by the fortiflcaltons
in broad daylight while again,

they will be hammered by
the huge guns of the defense.,, ; .'

This portion of the exercise is to de-

velop the accuracy of the range finders
and the gun trainers.. For this lire, the
channel area Is divided into plots, each
about the size of a battleship and each
with a distinctive number. The range
finders are located apart from each
other, that a given object on the chart
may be considered as brie point, in an
angle. When a 'Ship is located in a
certain plat. Its course, and speed Is
observed as it moves to another.' Then
the gunner is communicated to by tele-

phone to train his gun for a certain
plat and fire at a given second- - Dur-

ing this activity on land, the guns of
the navy are also to be put Into acttlve
operation, and broadside after broad-
side technically, will be hurled at the
defenses.

When these exercises have been con
cluded before one set of defenses the
actors will move to ( another. Forts
Washington and Hunt constitute; what
is termed the Potomac artillery dis-

trict- Here, too, the garrisons have
been doubled and here, too, will the
game be played. The Baltimore artil-

lery division comprises the defenses of

Forts Howard, Smallwood, Carroll, and
Armistead.

The operations of the defenses are
under the general supervision of Major
General James F. Wade, commanding
the department of the Atlantic. The
men and officers under him for the ex-

ercises will number nearly 10,000.

HALTZMAN KAISER.

Preminent Hebrew Couple Married In
This City Yesterday.

One of the prettiest weddings of its
kind that has occurred In this city for
a number of years took place late yes-

terday afternoon at Lennox hall on

Broadway when Miss Florence H. Rai-

se?, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph
Kaiser of 36 Pearl street, Was United In

marriage to Joseph Haltzman of New
York, a well known Wall street real es-

tate broker, who is prominent socially
among the wealthy Hebrew colony of
that City.

There wore over a hundred Invited
guests present, many of them coming
from New York, Boston, Hartford and
surrounding cities about the state.

The ceremony, whlc was at 6 o'clock,
was performed by Rabbi Yazgower, of
the Olive street synagogue, where the
bride has been an attendant and Sun-

day school teacher, the young1 couple
standing under a huge bower of ferns.

A brother of the groom officiated as
best man, while Hiss Haltzfnan of New
York, a sister of the groomwas the
bride's maid of honor. There was a
single bridesmaid, Miss Rose Kaiser of
this city, a sister of the bride.

The bride's gown was a beautiful
creation of while lace and white satin,
with veil.

The decoration of the hall, in charge
of Moore, were exquisite. At the con-

clusion of the ceremony a reception fol-

lowed until, 11 o'clock, a wedding sup-

per being served during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Haltzman left at a late

hour for an extended trip to Washing-
ton and neighboring cities. On their
return they will reside in West 42d

street. New York- - - "
,

The father of the bride is the well
known merchant tailor of Chapel street.

THE WHITE CITY.

Grand I'yrotechical Dlsplny to Cele-

brate Togo's Victory.
The White City being abreast of the

times in all that amuses and interests
the people lias decided - to celebrate

Mr. Mossman, held its annual memorial
service for the soldiers and sailors of

m..n i rst VIcIai. kollrra last vnin. Th per- -
Vice was largely attended. evry seat In
the blf auditorium being ailed long be-- ;

beau- -

tfful. the large aUJbeing tompletely
maaen wun cm, nowers, terns aim
American flags of all sizes.

The comlttee In charge of the ser-;.- .

vice was Comrades Wells, i

Whittlesey, Beebe and Holt ',

, Brief addresses were made by H. F.
McCollum, Mrs. A. H. Gregg, Captain
S. J. Dennison and others.

The order of exercises was as fol- -
lows: .:

Bugle call "The Assembly," Comrade
H. F. Keyes, buglar of Admiral Foote th
post.

Committee of Admiral Foote post, es-

corted to the platform, Co. H, Second
regiment. Boys' brigade, Captain H-E- .

Stewart, saluting.
Singing "All Hall the Power of Jesus'

Name," the audience, led by orches-

tra, J. W. Seeley, leader. Milss Jessie a
Hold, piano.

"Welcome" From the City Missionary
association, F-- E Hartshorn, chair-
man the executive committee.

Response for Admiral Foote post-Lieut- enant

W. S. Wells, chairman of
G. A. R. committee.

Duet Memorial song, "Let Us March
to the Graves of Our Soldiers," to
"The Red, White and Blue," chorus
by audience.

Scripture lesson Comrade W. D. Moss-ma- n,

missionary pastor.
Prayer Comrade Weston Ferris, chap-

lain Admiral Foote post
Cornet solo "The Lost Chord," Com-

rade Keyes, piano accompaniment by a
Professor H. G. Nichols.

Address Comrade J. M. Crowe, com-

mander Admiral Foote post-Sol-o

"Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground," Miss May Bradley, accom-

paniment by Miss Jessie Holt- -

Address Hon. F. W. Orr.
Trio Flute, violin and piano, Messrs.

Holbrook and Seeley, and Mrs. J. W.
' Seeley.
Singing "A Soldier of the Cross," au- -,

dience. .

Brltf addresses:,
For Gideon Welles Naval Veteran as-

sociation H. F. McCollum, secretary.
For Woman's Relief corps, No. 3 Mrs.

A. H. Gregg, president.
Solo Selected, Mass.. Bradley.'
For Sons of Veterans Capt. S. J.

Dennison, Nathan Hale camp. No.
Patriotic Order Sons of America

Willis H. Baldwin, president of Wash-

ington camp, No. U
Violin solo Selected, J. W. Seeley, ac-

companied by Mr. ''Seeley.
For Boys' brigade Capt H. E. Stew-

art, Co-- H, Second regimennt, Boys'
brigade.

For Connecticut National Guard Col.
T. H. Sucher, Second regiment, C-- N,
G. ',:';.

For Naval Battalion Lleutj J. K. Mur-

phy, First divisoln, C. N. B.
Recitation Comrade Willis B. Isbel.
Singing "My Country 'Tis of Thee,"

audience-Bugl-

call "Ltehts Out," Comrade
Keyes.

Benediction Rev. Mr. Mossman.
The Rev. Mr. Mossman and a few

friends of the post were responsible for
the successful decorations, as they
worked all day Saturday trimming the
auditorium.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Ernest F. Hesse of Lawrence street,
the president of the local organization
of retail druggists, announces that
about 300 guests were expected at the
twenty-nint- h annual meeting of the
Connecticut Pharmaceutical associa-
tion, which will be held this year on
June 13 and 14 at thj Branford Point
house. New York speakers will ad-

dress the meeting and the matter o
the cutting of rates will be discussed
at length. It is reported that thete has
been an improvement in Connecticut
in the matter of rate cutting during the
past year. The . association met at
Branford Point four years ago,

Among those from this ctiy attend-
ing the funeral of Col. G. M. Graves
in Hartford Saturday were Alexander
Troup of the New Haven Union, of
which paper Col. Graves was an edi-

torial writer for some years; several
members of the New Haven lodge of
Elks, of which the deceased was a
ohartef member,' T. H. Sullivan, Chas.
B- - Harcott', Ernest L. Schmitzer and
other personal friends of the deceased.

WARSHIPS TO ATTACK

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

(Continued from First Page.)
fleet. This mine fild has been extended
for the present exercises, the garrison
has been doubled and extra drills in the
manipulation of the artillery have been
in daily progress for some timomnd will
be kept up until the .day of the exer-
cises.

The "hostile" fleet has been assem-
bled under command of Rear-Admir- al

Francis W. Dickins, and with his flag-

ship, the Texas, is now lying at An-

napolis. On the tenth of June Admiral
Dickins will hold his last communica-
tion with shore. He will not divulge
his plan or place of first attack, but it
is the supposition that he will put to
sea, having technically established a
base at Norfolk. His squadron con-

sists of the battleship Texas, under
command of Captain Bicknell; the pro-
tected cruisers Newark and Atlanta,
Commanders Badger and Halsey, re-

spectively; the double-turr- et monitor
Terror, Commander Fulton; the single;
turret monitors Florida, Arkansas and
Nevada, Commanders Fremont, Gault
and Reynolds; the old line battleship
Hartford, Commander Veeder; the torpe-

do-boat destroyers Whipple, Worden,

Ranging in Prices from $3 to $6 a Pair.

'
MEN'S APPAREL Chapel Street

Clothes
Hats
Shoes
Furnishing.

I!

Hew Haven's Greatest Fish Market !Crexss Piazza Rug
REDUCED IN PRICE

This Week Only.
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Is Headquarters for the Largest, Finest and Freshest
.' Fishin Town k ' jAnd we want you to make as prove it by a trial order y. '':

,WE MAKE IT A POINT TO DELIVER PROMPTLY - f
Fresh Mackerel, Live Black Fish, Hard Shelled Crabs, Native Eels, X
Conn. River Shad, Soft Shelled Crabs, Lobsters, Blue Fish, Snapper
Blues'' Porgies, Butter Fish, Sea Bass, Frogs' Legs, Spanish Mackerel. 4"

. ONLY FRESH FISH.

WM.H. WILSON cPSn Ii0x12 FEET, .......WERE f10.00,

lit8x10 FEET, .....J...WERE
OxO FEET, ....-WER-

3x0 FEET, .....WERE
2Hi! FEET, WEBB
54x20 INCHES, WERE
45x21 INCHES, ......WERE

Moodj Piazza Rugs made of hemp in
India, Beautiful Indian Patterns,

3x6 size, $2.70. sn

NOW f8.00

8.00, NOW 6.00

COO, NOW 4.00 1
1.50, NOW 9e HI

NOW 84c

1.00, NOWOOe

60c, NOW 60c

Cor. Orange and Crown Street;

zoo there, are several families of the
funniest little monkeys ever brought
over the ocean and thir antics all day
long are irrlsistibly. amusing to the
youngsters.

There are thirty-fiv- e monkeys on ex-

hibition in the zoo and Mrs. White and
her baby is also very much the object
of the other monkeys' solicitation. But
she has no desire to play these days
and when approached by her confreres
with a view to having a little fun she
coldly refuses and leaps to the top of
the cage with her., baby on her back
and hangs there by-h- prehensile tall

- It need not cost you Very much
to decorate your home artistica-

lly.'
'

Much less than you have any
idea of. Most likely if you have
the right people do 1U

Let us talk it over With you,
and submit a plan. .

We not only do the painting,
and the papering, and the fres-

coing, but we select the rugs, the
carpets, the draperies, the furni-

ture, etc. :

Chas, P. Thompson
46 ELM STREET. '

Open Saturday Evenings.'

Togo's victory over the Russian arma-0- a

in the Sea of Japan by a grand
pyrotechnlcal display even-
ing. An invitation has been extended
to the Japanese students at Tale to at-

tend the spectacle, which will be ex-

ceedingly brilliant. The fireworks will
all be of Japanese manufacture, they
being bought from a Japanese importer
in New York.

All children are passionately fond of
little monkeys. Their actions, so simi-
lar to the actlong of mischievous kids,
amuse the little., ones, to say nothing
of the grown ones. In the White City's


